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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE HONORARY MNISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon, 0. B. wood-Cen-
tral): I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
till Tuesday, the 10th October.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 7.41 p.m.

iirislatiule tAssciutilu.
Thursday, 28th September, 1950.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30

p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION.

As to Collection of overdue Accounts.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Works:

(1.) Is he aware that the State Electricity
Commission notifies consumers that unless
their accounts are paid within a fixed
period, the matter of collecting the amount
due will be handed to the Trade Protection
Association for collection?

(2) is the State Electricity Commission
affiliated with the Trade Protection Asso-
ciation?

(3) If so, who pays the affiliation dues
and what is the annual amount, if any?

(4) Does the Government endorse the
principle of outside bodies collecting
amounts due to State departments?

The MINISTER. replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) Yes.
(3) The Electricity Commission.
(4) The Commission itself collects all

accounts due. Where a consumer will not
meet his account the Commission as a
business undertaking hands the account to
the Trade Protection Association for col-
lection.

BUILDING SUPPLIES.
As to Licenses for Milling Timber,

Mr. GRAYDEN asked the Honorary
Minister for Housing:

What is the number of persons and firms
licensed to mill timber for building pur-
poses at present?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
It is not necessary for a person or firm

to be licensed to mill timber for building
purposes. The number of persons and firms
holding Crown land permits with authority
to produce building timbers is 47.

ROADS.
As to Trust Account and Goldflelds

Boundaries.
Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for

Works;
(I) What amnount of money was received

into the Main Roads Trust Account for
the past five years?

(2) What are the boundaries of the East-
emn Goldfields statistical division for the
purposes of this account?

The MINISTER replied:.
(1) £5,674,695.
(2) The statistical division of the East-

emn Goldfields has no bearing on money
paid into the Main Roads Trust Account.

The Eastern Goldfields statistical divi-
sion as defined by the Government Statis-
tician covers the following road boards:
Coolgardie, Dundas, Espemance, Kalgoorlie,
Menzies, Phillips River, Yilgarn.

COMMUNISM.
As to Address to University Students.

Mr. ACKLAND asked the Premier:
Following on the replies given to my

questions with reference to a speech on
communism by Mr. Rodgers, I desire to
know:-

(1) Who controls and directs the type
of addresses given to students at the
University?

(2) Does he propose to take any action
regarding the piossibility of a similar
occurrence?
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(3) If he is unable to exert any in- sequential amendments to the Municipal
fluence in the type of lecture given to
students attending the University, will he
give consideration to reducing the sub-
sidy paid by the Government to the Uni-
versity Senate?

The PREMIER replied:
(1) 1 am informed that provided a

student organisation is registered with the
Guild of Undergraduates and provided
the law of the land is observed, such
organisations may invite anyone to ad-
dress them, in their free time.

(2) Under the University Act the con-
trol of the University is vested by Parlia-
ment in the Senate and the Government
has no jurisdiction in matters of this
nature.

(3) No. This would be a very danger-
ous principle.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Reserve Funds (Local Authorities).
2, Fauna Protection.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-ROADS AGREEMENTS BETWEEN
THE STATE HOUSING COMWS-
SION AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING (Hon. G. P. Wild-Dale)
[4.36] in moving the second reading said:
This is a short Bill designed to place on
a more satisfactory basis the arrange-
ments that may be made between the
State Housing Commission and various
road boards and municipalities with re-
gard to land to be acquired for the Pur-
pose of housing. In 1947 Part 10A
was added to the State Housing Act and
at the same time consequential amend-
ments were made to the Municipal Cor-
porations Act and the Road Districts
Act.

Prior to these amendments being made
in 1947, in an endeavour to be more
fair to the local authorities with regard
to rates lost by them owing to the ac-
quisition of land by the Commission, the
State Housing Commission, in agree-
ment with the various local authorities,
endeavoured to allow certain advances.
The repayment by the local authorities
was to be by means of a contra
account in those of the local authority
concerned. The State Housing Commis-
sion would, in fact, advance to the in-
strumentality the amount of money that
would normally be collected by that
body and recover, or have as a contra
in the account of the road board or muni-
cipality concerned, a credit as the land
became ratable.

This was found by the local govern-
ment auditors to be ultra vires and as a
result, in 1947 Part 1OA and the con-

Corporations Act and the Road Districts
Act were introduced. These amendments
were presented because of the inability
of local authorities to finance the build-
ing of roads and other services as a re-
sult of the taking over by the State Hous-
ing Commission of these various lands
for building purposes. Roads were re-
quired to be prepared, and may I say that
local authorities recognised the advantage
of having these roads placed through their
unsubdivided land, because it ultimately
reacted to the betterment of the district,
and incidentally Provided more ratepayers.

Hon. P. .J. S. Wise: Of course, if it was
a private subdivision, the onus would be
on the Private owner to do it.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: That is so. These agreements
between the State Housing Commission
and the road boards and municipalities
operated fairly successfully, with the ex-
ception that the remainder of the par-
ticular section of land that had been re-
sumed within a ward was found to be
denied any money whatsoever for other
services. The provisions of the State Hous-
ing Act, read in conjunction with the
supplementary provisions of the Municipal
Corporations Act and the Road Districts
Act carried out these intentions, but in
their application they were not successful.
It was found that these conditions were
too rigid.

I have in mind several areas comprising
fairly large tracts of country at Innaloo,
and also Bentley Park, where the State
Housing Commission, by these agreements.
took over land and was recouped by way
of rates collected from that part of the
district. No provision, however, Is made
for parks, water mains, fire hydrants and
such things. In effect, it meant that the
whole of the money collected in rates in
that district bad to be applied to that sec-
tion of the land that had been resumed
and subdivided by the State Housing Com-
mission and on which loans had been
made. Local authorities now desire, and
the State Housing Commission is anxious
to meet them in this regard, that some-
thing should be done so that these repay-
ments can be less than the general rate
struck in that particular ward or district.

Attention is invited to the fact that, in
the first Place, these agreements can only
be made with the State Housing Commis-
sion at the option of the road board or
municipality. The ratepayers will be safe-
guarded because no agreement can be rati-
fied until it has been before the Minister
controlling either the municipality or the
road board. A further safeguard to the
road board or municipality is the fact that
the State Housing Commission cannot lend
this money, which has to be repaid at more
than the rate which the State Housing
Commission pays.
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For convenience and ready reference.
and in order that these agreements can
be entered into with much less hardship
on these local authorities, it has been de-
cided that Part lOA of the State Housing
Act shall be deleted and that the relevant
sections in the Municipal Corporations
Act, 1906-1947, that is. Part 14A. and
Part 7A of the Road Districts Act, 1918-
1948, shall be deleted. This Bill will in
fact embody provisions of some elasticity.
so that these agreements can be entered
into between local governing bodies and the
State Housing Commission, and there will
then have to be no reference whatever, as
there Is at the moment, to these three
separate Acts. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. F. J. S. Wise, debate
adjourned.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-STATE HOUSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 26th Septem-

ber.

HON. J. B. SLEEMAN (Fremantle)
[4.47]: It is not my intention to have much
to say on the second reading, and I sup-
port the Bill. The raising of the amount
under the definitin of "worker" from
£500 or £750 is, of course, very necessary,
and it is also essential to raise the price
of a home from £1,500 to £2,000. That
portion of the Bill is all right so far as
it goes, but it does not go far enough. I
have been told by local authorities, and
the Minister has informed me as well,
that he was bringing down the Bill in the
hope that there would not be any dissatis-
faction. I find, however, that local auth-
orities are far from being satisfied. When
we reach the Committee stage, I hope
to successfully move to strike out of Sec-
tion 22 of the principal Act the following
word--

any one annual payment shall not
exceed the annual revenue collected by
the local authority in respect of such
land in the last completed financial
year prior to the date of the acquisi-
tion of the land by the Commission.

If those words are struck out, it will give
local authorities a chance of getting some
of the revenue they deserve because of the
amenities they have to provide in their dis-
tricts. We find the Commission now hold-
ing, in some cases, large lots of land and
paying the value that was placed on them
before they took possession. We find in
some cases they are paying on blocks
which were valued at £20 and £25 and
which are now worth £100.

There are Quite a number of these at
Mosman Park, for instance, on which a
value of £35 or £40 was placed, but the
.ratable value today of these blocks and of
those adjoining is £180 to £250. There-
fore, unless local authorities can have
fair ratable values applied to properties
in their districts, they cannot carry out
their work. There are Important lots of
land in their areas on which are erected
churches or schools, and there are in their
districts pensioners who do not pay rates,
which is, of course, quite right. But when
we find the Commission holding large
tracts of land and paying on only a small
ratable value, I do not think local auth-
orities are getting a, fair deal. Therefore,
when we are in Committee I propose to
move to strike out the words referred to,
so that local governing bodies will be bet-
ter recompensed for the work they are
doing in their districts.

MR. GRAHAM (East Perth) 14.50): I
want to make particular reference to the
clause in this Bill which increases the
maximum amount to £2,000. While we are
making alterations, it has occurred to me
that it might be as well if we did the job
properly. From my own knowledge of
building costs at present, I doubt whether
anything approaching a reasonable home
could be built for £2,000; and it would be
more in accordance with the actual state
of affairs if the amount were increased
to, say, £2,500. Otherwise only a very
poor type of home will be built under the
scheme.

I mention this because I was impressed
by some figures I came across in the
last few days, issued by the housing divi-
sion of the Ministry of National Develop-
ment at Canberra. These figures indi-
cate that the average percentage increase
in the cost of constructing 2-bedroom and
3-bedroom houses in the various capital
cities from March, 1247, to June, 1950,
was as follows:-

Sydney
Melbourne
Brisbane
Adelaide
Hobart
Perth

.... .... .... 37
. .. .... .... 41 J
.... .... .... 37 J
.... ... .. 1 391
.... .... .... 37 4
.... .... .... 52J

So it will be seen that the average for
the other capital cities of the Common-
wealth is somewhere about 38 per cent.,
but here it is 521 per cent. I recall figures
somewhat similar, but for an earlier
period, having been quoted in this Cham-
ber a few weeks ago. They all indicate
that the present trend is for building
costs in this State to increase at a greater
rate than those in other parts of the Com-
monwealth. Bearing that in mind, to-
gether with the fact that houses built
under private contract are costing in the
vicinity of £200 a square, and often far
in excess of that, surely it will be agreed
that the Minister is being exceedingly
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modest when he seeks to increase the
amount to the bare £2,000. Accordingly
I would ask him to give consideration to
dealing sympathetically with a proposition
to increase the amount above that pro-
posed in the EmD.

Mr. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) (4.55]:
I propose to support the Bill and I am
very pleased It has been decided to pro-
ceed with building under the old Workers'
Homes Act conditions. Prior to the war,
when I represented Middle Swan, many
representations were made to me urging
the construction of workers' homes, and
I think that the number of people on the
waiting list at that time was about 750.
The difficulty then was finance. Unfor-
tunately the war occurred; and because of
that, the erection of workers' homes had
to be suspended. Many persons who had
made application for, and had been pro-
mised such homes, were unable to secure
them. However, I am pleased that the
Minister has introduced the Bill and that
the provisions of the legislation Previously
enacted by the Scaddan Labour Govern-
ment which has meant so much to many
workers in Western Australia, are to be
given effect to once more.

It has been pointed out that the salary
range had to be increased. I think that
the Willoock Government Increased the
figure to £500 plus overtime earnings, be-
cause it was indicated that a number of
workers, such as those employed on the
wharves and elsewhere, were earning
more than the £500 which entitled them
to secure such homes, and unless an
amendment was made they would not
come within the meaning of the word
"worker" for the purposes of the Act. It
is now intended to increase the figure to
£ 750.

The question of Increasing the capital-
isation of workers' homes is a different
problem. The difficulty of building today
is realised; but we must remember that
if we impose a burden of increased cap-
italisation, the time may come when it
will be beyond the capacity of the occu-
pants of such homes to meet their comn-
mitments. Those of us who had experience
of the depression years know that many
workers lost their homes because of the
then exorbitant interest rates. Quite
a number lost their homes--both those
purchasing under private contract and
those who were purchasing under the Pro-
visions of the old Workers' Homes Act or
the War Service Homes Act. But the war
service homes organisation and the Work-
era' Homes Board were the best landlords
in this State and many were able, on ac-
count of the leniency shown by those
bodies, to continue In occupancy of their
houses and ultimately to acquire them.
So it is in the interests of the workers
that the conditions of those schemes
should operate again.

But the increasing of the capitalisation
beyond £2,000 is another matter. Even
though the wages of workers have in-
creased beyond £500 and might be up to
as high as £750, many workers on that
rate would have to struggle hard to meet
the high capitalisation. If the present in-
flationary trend comes to an end and there
is a reverse movement, many workers who
may undertake heavy commitments will
be in difficulties. Because of that, we
should tread warily in the matter of in-
creasing the capitalisation of these homes.
In these days it may be fairly easy to make
financial Provision for carrying on these
schemes. In pre-war days that was not
so. The Government had difficulty in
finding finance for that purpose.

Another difficulty with which it was
confronted, and one which may be much
greater today, was that the Workers'
Homes Board did not let many contracts
at a time, because of the fact that it
did not want the contract price to be
raised against the worker. They there-
fore let only a small number of contracts
at a time, to ensure that the houses were
built at a reasonable contract price. That
was the policy of the board, owing to the
conditions then existing, I am glad the
Honorary Minister has brought down this
measure, and I support it.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING (Hon. 0. P. WIld-Dale-in
reply) [:5.21: I thank members for their
observations during the second reading
debate. I agree that the proposed limit
of £2,000 is a fairly steep increase from the
old figure of £1,250, but the State Housing
Commission feels that a worker nowadays
could pay up to that total, whereas any
greater figure might be outside his cap-
acity to pay. I have had some figures
extracted illustrating the amnortisation of
the Proposed £2,000. At 0j per cent. Per
annumn the monthly repayment of instal-
ments on a sum of £2,000. over a 40-year
period, amounts to £8 13s. 6d. per month.
If the worker borrows £1,500, over a 40-
Year period the Payments will work out
at £6 10s. Id. Per month. The limit of
£2,000 is in line with the limit under the
War Service Homes Scheme and I do not
think the worker should be asked to pay
more than £2 43. per week.

Mr. Graham: It is a question of wheth-
er You can build houses for £2,000 each.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: The hon. member will be sur-
prised in the reasonably near future to
find that we are going to build very nice
workers' homes at a figure in the vicinity
of £1,400 or £1,500. The member for
Fremantle mentioned an amendment that
he intends to move, but I will defer con-
sideration of that until we are discussing
the measure in Committee.

Question Put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Honorary

Minister for Housing in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Section 22 amended:
Hon. ,J. B. SLEEMAN: I move ani

amendment-
That a new paragraph be inserted

as follows:-
'4(c) Deleting all words after the

word 'authority' in line 6 down to
and 'including the word 'Commission'
in line 10."

During the second reading I pointed out
that the Commission may be holding
blocks at a ratable value of £20 or £25
while a private person holding the adjoin-
ing black has to pay on a valuation of
£150. Local authorities are entitled to a
fair deal these days and I do not think
the Commission should shelter behind the
Act in, order to avoid paying its just dues.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HO1USING: The State Housing Commis-
sion feels that it has gone a long way to-
wards assisting road boards and munici-
palities by agreeing to the amendments
contained in the Bill. It is essential that
the Commission should hold a considerable
amount of land and at present it is hold-
tig approximately one year's requirements
in advance. While there may be some
hardship imposed on local authorities, it
is no mare than they have been suffering
for a considerable time. As the result of
two deputations earlier this year, the
amendments contained in the Bill were
drafted. When the Commission subdivides
land and erects homes, the local authori-
ties benefit because, as soon as land is
built on, the values can be reassessed,
with the result that the local authority
receives increased revenue. 1 must oppose
the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Mr. Brady
Mr. Cornell
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Guthrie
Mr. Hawks
Mr. J. flegney
Mr. W. Hegnley
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackland
Mr. Brand
Mrs. Clardeul-Oltver
Mr. Daney
Mr. Graham
Mr. Grayden
Mr. Griffith
Mr. Hearman
Mr. Hutchinson

Ayes

Noes

Mr. McCulloch
Mr. Needhami
Mr. Nuisen
Mr. Oliver
Mr. Pantan
Mr. Read
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Sleemnan
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Keily

Mr. Manning
Mr. UcLarty
Mr. Naider
Mr. NImmo
Mr. Owen
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. TOtterdeli
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. BOveli

The CHAIRMAN: I give my casting
vote with the noes.

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adapted.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the 21st Septem-

ber.

HON. A. H. FANTON (Leederville)
[5.'14]:- This Bill seeks to amend the
Health Act of 1948. Some of the provi-
sions contained in it should be particu-
larly interesting to members representing
country districts, where road boards would
come under this legislation. The first
amendment proposes to rectify an anomaly
in the relevant section of the parent Act
which provides for an excision of any
]and on which a noxious trade is being
conducted, such as an abattoir or some-
thing of a like nature. Where the local
governing body had no health inspector,
provision was made for the Governor to
excise that part of the land and allow
it to be taken over by the municipal health
committee.

Most of these local authorities have now
appointed a health inspector and this pro-
vision gives the Governor authority to per-
nit the resumption of the land again. The
system, by and large, under the present
Act, related to local governing bodies
which had no health inspectors, but the
Commissioner of Public Health has in-
duced most of them to appoint a health
inspector and that officer now polices the
provisions of the Health Act.

According to the Minister it is now
found that these local governing bodies
have not sufficient finance to carry out

20 their responsibilities and therefore this Bill
20 is for the purpose of authorising them to

increase their rates. In terms of money
0 the increases are not very great. They are

from 9d. to ls. on improved land values
and from Id. to 3d. on unimproved values.
I do not know how much that will mean
to the various local authorities, but coun-
try members who also hold office on such
local bodies will probably have a better
idea.

Sanitary rates are increased, I think,
from 6d. to Is. That is justifiable because

Telr local authorities will now be able to em-
ploy a health inspector. My difficulty,
when a Minister, was to get the local
authorities to engage such officers. In
most cases they desired to pass the duty
to the engineer or the secretary of the
road board, neither of whom knew any-
thing about health matters. However,
the ex-Commissioner of Public Health,

(TeUeT.) Dr. Cook, was able to persuade several
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of them that by an amalgamation be-
tween two or three of the boards they
would be able to afford the services of a
health inspector.

The amendment to Section 293 is ex-
tremely interesting to everyone. It pro-
poses to give the Commissioner of Public
Health power to call up and x-ray any-
body over 14 years of age. At a Health
Ministers' conference held in 1948. an
agreement was arrived at between the
Commonwealth and State Governments
for the purpose of endeavouring to elim-
inate tuberculosis from the community,
which was an extremely worthy idea. With
that object in view the Commonwealth
Government agreed to increase consider-
ably the rates of sustenance payable to
affected persons. Again drawing on my
experience as Minister for Health, I have
found that where a person was a T.B. suf-
ferer, particularly a breadwinner, the first
thing he said when ordered to a hospital
for treatment was, "What is going to be-
come of my wife and family?" This was
because he was sent to Wooroloo and the
pension he received was not sufficient to
keep them.

However, under the amended rates, a
dependant wife of a sufferer will receive
£6 10s. per week, the rate now being £4
11s, 6d. A man with no wife but with a
dependant child will receive £3 6s' ad.;
whereas previously the amount was £3 Is.
6d. In addition to a man receiving £6 10s.
for himself and wife, if there are any
children then there will be a payment for
each child of Os. per week, Plus the child
endowment, which makes a total of £7 Os.
payable to a family consisting of a man,
wife and one child. This makes all the
difference to the outlook of a man who
is suffering from this disease and has to
undergo treatment.

I understand that It is the intention of
Dr. King, who is in charge of the x-ray
chest clinic, not to call up people to any,
great extent, but the department is anxious
to have the authority to request people to
attend the clinic for examination. This is
extremely necessary because, as one doctor
explained to me, there may be, in a large
hotel or some other institution where a
great number of meals are being prepared
and served, an unsuspecting person suf-
fering from T.B. working in the kitchen
and handling the food in the preparation
of such meals.

It Is proposed, from time to time, to
conduct group examinations and, as a re-
sult, such persons will be discovered. As
they constitute a menace, they will be re-
moved from the community and, to their
own advantage, they will be given an
opportunity to be cured of the disease.
As a rule, I am not in favour of compulsion
of any kind, but in this ease where it is
to be to the benefit of the community, I
think it can be supported. Probably be-
cause I secured the adjournment of this
debate, representatives of the First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Perth, approached me
objecting to this particular provision in
the Bill. Their objection, I understand,
is based on a spiritual plane. I am not
au fait with their theories or dogma, if
there is such a thing in their organisation,
but they contended, rightly or wrongly,
that their organisation provides not for
treatment by medical practitioners but for
treatment by spiritual practitioners.

I am merely pointing out that there is
likely to be some objection raised to this
particular provision in the Bill by repre-
sentatives of that organisation. I do not
know much about their religion-if it is
a religion-because the only religion which
I have is that of being a Labourite, Hav-
ing mentioned it, I will leave the matter
for the Minister to deal with if, and when
it is raised, as she may think fit.

Mr. Totterdell: Do you admit that you
have no religion?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I did not admit
anything of the sort: I said that my re-
ligion is that of being a. Labourite.

Mr. Totterdell: That is your only re-
ligion?

Hon. A. Hf. PAIWTON: That is the best
religion I have known to date. If the
member for West Perth wishes to discuss
the question of my religion-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Totterdell: You were the first to

raise the point.
Hon. A. H. PAIQTON: My religion is my

own personal business. The member for
West Perth is like a gentleman who, dur-
ing the last elections, asked me what my
religion was and I told him that I was
not standing for Heaven, but for Parlia-
ment. But I was Pleased to be able to
tell him further that I was baptised an
Anglican, reared a Presbyterian, married
in a Church of Christ, and then turned
Labourite.

Mr. Manning: You will have plenty of
friends among the Christian Scientists.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I will have plenty
of friends wherever I go. I would hate
my old grandfather to hear that. Re-
ferring to serious matters again, there is
an amending administrative clause in the
Bill. The relevant section provides for
secrecy to be maintained among the offi-
cers of the administrative staff of the
Health Department as to any information
in their Possession relating to a case of
venereal disease. That is, if a person con-
tracts this disease and is compelled to re-
port to the 'Health Department for treat-
ment, then a penalty of £100 is provided
in order to ensure secrecy among the mem-
bers of the administrative staff.

Now, for some unknown reason, the
Commissioner of Public Health desires the
right to contact the mother or father of
a minor who contracts this disease and
to do that, of course, he would have to,
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break the oath he has taken by virtue of
this secrecy provision. His argument is
that he should have the right to contact
the parents of a minor who has contracted
the disease. I do not know the age speci-
fied.

'The Minister for Health: It relates to all
zhinors under the age of 16.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: In that case. I
cannot imagine the Commissioner having
to go to the mother or father. I thought
it referred to a minor who was older than
that. However, the idea is to throw on
to the parents the responsibility of hav-
ing to treat this minor. I have no objec-
tion to that, but if a youngster under 16
does contract this complaint he is likely to
keep the fact a secret from his parents
and therefore it is probably in the best
interests of the youngster for the mother
and father to know.

of course, the only way they can be in-
formed is for the Commissioner of Public
Health to be aware of a definite or sus-
pected case and then take action accord-
ingly. If a minor is defined as a child
under 16 years I have no objection be-
cause my experience, when Minister for
Health and Civil Defence during the war,
was that this disease was rampant. Youths
seemed to know all about it and even car-
ried equipment to prevent their contract-
ing it.

Another amendment provides that local
authorities may subsidise any institution
where the sick are treated, by payment
of contributions up to 10 per cent.
of their income under the provisions
of the Health Act or £100, whichever is the
greater. I understand that the income ob-
tained by some local authorities by virtue
of the Health Act provisions is extremely
small. In some instances it is so low that
some of them are at a loss to know how
to remedy the position. Under this Bill
It is proposed to grant them authority to
subsidise any institutions of this de-
scription, and I might mention for the
benefit of those members who have such
in their electorates, that infant health
centres are Included under that heading.

The Bill seeks to empower the Health
Department to make regulations. The sys-
tern now is to make bylaws and, as the
Minister rightly pointed out when she
introduced the Bill, this is a cumbersome
business because about 130 or 140 local
authorities have to be advised of such
model bylaws and they may adopt them
or they may not. Nevertheless, because
the Health Department is anxious that
such local governing bodies should be ac-
quainted with those bylaws, it is Incumbent
upon it to notify the road boards and
municipalities accordingly.

The files have to be sent to the Crown
Law Department and, as the Minister
explained, many highly-Paid officials
have to handle the matter. Now it is pro-
posed to proceed by way of regulations

published in the "Government Gazette" and
in three newspapers circulating in West-
ern Australia. It occurred to me that
a small amendment might be desirable
to specify newspapers published in West-
ern Australia or in the district concerned,
but there are not many districts, if there
are any, in which "The West Australian"
does not circulate, and I assume that
would be one of the papers in which the
advertisements would be Inserted. This
will simplify matters from an adminis-
trative point of view.

The Bill proposes to repeal Section
321. When the agreement regarding the
payment of hospital fees was originally
drawn up between the Commonwealth
and the States, the arrangement was
that the Commonwealth should pay 6s.
per day for every patient in a public
ward or hospital. Since then the amount
has been increased to 8s. per day. For
some reason unknown to me, the Infec-
tious Diseases Hospital, Subiaco, was not
regarded as a public hospital, and the
charges made by that hospital were
fairly high. I suppose that, from a.
patient's point of view, it was one of
the most expensive hospitals. The system
adopted was that the patient should
pay, I think, one-third and the local
authority two-thirds.

It has now been discovered that the
Infectious Diseases Hospital is a public
hospital and that no right exists to col-
lect the former fees. The amount of
8s. 3d. per patient will be collected from
the Commonwealth and the parents of
patients--ta a large extent these patients
are children-will not have to pay, and
neither will the local authority. When
the agreement was drawn up, if I remem-
ber arlght-I attended the first confer-
ence which took place some years ago-
the average collection throughout Aus-
tralia was about 4s. 9d. per patient al-
though the cost of a patient at that
time was 13s., 15s. or more. The collec-
tion in Western Australia worked out at
5s. 2d. per patient, due to our having
a much better system of collecting these
fees when a patient was discharged than
prevailed in the Eastern States. Vic-
toria was the lowest in point of average
collections.

The arrangement was that we should
get 3d. per Patient per day out of the
difference between the 5s. 2d. and the
6s., but we were not at liberty to do as
we liked with that money. It had to be
paid into a trust fund to be used for
certain purposes. Generally speaking I
consider that the Bill is deserving of
support.

Side by side with the provision for
compulsory X-ray examinations, the Min-
ister should have provided for compulsory
inmmunisation against diptherla. Al-
though no reference to this subject is
contained In the Bill, I hope I may be
permitted to say that immunisation
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against diphtheria has been proved be-
.yond all doubt to be, if not a preventive
of the disease, at least a means of
modifying its severity. Only recently I
told a young married woman, who had
rnot had her daughter of five years im-
munised, that if the child contracted
diphtheria and died. I would brand her
as a murderess; and I really believe she
would be.

It is not right that children who have
no0t. been immunised should be permit-
ted to run risks when diphtheria cases,
as sometimes happens, are rampant, see-
ing that the risk can be minimised and
that this treatment may be obtained tree
of charge at the clinic. Much as I dis-
agree with measures of compulsion in
many directions, I believe that, for the
benefit of the children, who will be the
men and women of tomorrow, every op-
portunity should be taken to require the
immunisation of children, seeing that it
has been proved both scientifically and
medically to be the salvation of many
young people.

On motion by Mr. Needham, debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1950-51.
Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read transmitting the Annual Estimates
of Revenue and Expenditure for the finan-
cial year 1950-51, and recommending ap-
propriation.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1950-SI.
In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply to consider the Estimates of Re-
venue and Expenditure for the year end-
ing the 30th June, 1951, Mr. Perkins in
the Chair.

THE PRE-MIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. D. R. McLarty-Murray) [5.38]:
This is the fourth Budget which I have
been privileged to present to Parliament,
and like other post-war Budgets, it re-
flects the impact of rising costs on the
expanding requirements of the community.
Recent developments abroad have in-
creased the pressures responsible for ris-
ing prices, and these can be expected to
operate through the increased demand
for goads and services required in connec-
tion with defence. In our own national
economy it is unavoidable that these
price tendencies will be reinforced through
the increased requirements of rehabilita-
tion and developmental programmes of
both the Government and private industry.

State's Finances and Rising Casts.

In successive Budgets and other finan-
cial statements I have referred to the
vulnerability of the State's finances to
rising costs under the existing scheme of

Commonwealth -State relations, which
forces us into a position of growing de-
pendence on Commonwealth assistance.
The gap between State expenditure and
the revenue available from sources other
than income tax reimbursement and
special Commonwealth grants is widening
at a disquieting rate. Amounting last
year to £10,990,000, it is expected to in-
crease to £11,676,000 in the current year,
when, from our own resources, we will be
able to finance no more than 56 per cent.
of our revenue expenditure.

Growth of the Revenue Deficiency.

Until the introduction of uniform tax
in 1942-43, the revenue assistance which
we received from the Commonwealth was
wholly marginal in character. This was
evidenced by the size of the payments
received on the recommendation of the
Commonwealth Grants Commission, which
payments, from their inception in 1934-
35, until the last year of State income
tax collections in 194 1-42, averaged
£6 15.000 per annum. and ranged in amount
between £500,000 in 1936-37 and £800,000
in 1935 -35. During this period, the re-
venue gap, represented by special Com-
monwealth grants, plus actual deficits,
was at its peak in 1936-3 7 when it
amounted to £871,000.

Commonwealth Assistance.

For the period as a whole, the real de-
ficit averaged £717,000 a year, and in total
amounted to £5,735,000. Towards this
deficiency the Commonwealth, on the re-
commendation of the Grants Commission,
contributed £4,920,000, leaving the State
in actual deficit to the amount of £816,000,
which represented an average deficit of
£102,000 a year. Due to the flexibility
of the State's taxation system at the time,
and to the capacity of the public utili-
ties to earn additional revenue, the State
was then able to meet gradual increases
In costs without the need of substantial
Commonwealth assistance.

Introduction of Uniform Tax.

The stabilisation of costs under security
regulations was a factor which temporarily
postponed the widening of the gap in
revenues, following the introduction of
uniform tax in 1942-43. Since 1945-46-
the first post-war year-when the revenue
deficiency was £;4,507,000, the State's re-
quirements to balance the Budget have
increased at an average rate of over
£1,600,000 annually to reach the figure
of £10,990,000, which I have already men-
tioned.

Budgetary Deterioration.

Most of the budgetary deterioration in
the post-war period has been caused by
the failure of the revenues of our busi-
ness undertakings to keep pace with the
rapidly rising level of expenditure. The
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difference between operating expenses--
,excluding interest-and revenues rose be-
tween 1945-46 and 1949-50 by no less than
£3,138,000. Most of this excess expendi-
ture occurred in the Railways. It may
be argued that charges for services pro-
vided by these business undertakings
should have been substantially increased
in order to meet the rising costs. Though
most charges have been increased, the
rise in costs has been so steep and so con-
tinuous that it would not have been prac-
ticable to bridge the gap entirely.

Inflationary Spiral.
In a time of inflation, it has to be re-

membered that increasing charges merely
add to the Inflationary spiral. The remedy
for inflation is not merely to increase
revenues: it is much more difficult. I
hope to discuss more fully this very great
problem of inflation when I am introduc-
ing the Loan Estimates, not that I have
a ready-made corrective, but I have some
views that I should like to place before
members.

Special Acts.

Under special Acts, there has been an
increase in expenditure of £533,000 due
mainly to heavier commitments for inter-
est and sinking fund, arising from loan
expenditure on essential developmental
and other works. The remaining fields of
expenditure show a net deterioration of
£2,812,000, which is broadly the measure
of the lag in State taxation and territ-
orial and departmental revenue in relation
to expenditure on ordinary departmental
services during tile same period.

Income Tax Reimbursement.
The increase in income tax reimburse-

ment, as provided for in the formula, has,
of course, been in-adequate to meet the
growth in the State's indispensable needs.
Thus, compared with 1945-46, reim-
bursement payments in 1949-50 in-
creased by £1,515,000, whereas the State's
requirements for assistance rose by
£C6,483,000. This gap was bridged by In-
creases in the amount made available to
the State on the recommendation of the
Grants Commission, and by the payment
of a non-recurring grant of £062,000 on
behalf of coal strike losses.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Manna from Heaven,
that one!

The PREMIER: It is pleasing to know
that we received such an amount.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I would not say too
much about it if I were you.

The PREIER: I think there were other
reasons why the rant was given to us.

Vulnerability of the State Finances.

The extent of the State's dependence
on commonwealth financial assistance has
for some years been such as to cause con-
tern. So far, the State has received ade-

quate assistance from the Commonwealth,
but our increasing dependence on the
Commonwealth Government is an un-
satisfactory feature of existing Common-
wealth-State financial relations. Over a
period of five years, the special grant re-
ceived upon the recommendation of the
Grants Commission has risen from
£950,000 in 1945-46 to £5,618,000 in
1949-5 0. During the same period, the
amount of tax reimbursement has risen
from £3,557,000, including a supple-
mentary reimbursement of £913,000, to
£5,172,000.

Hon. F, J. S. Wise: You will have some-
thing to say later about being a puppet
of the Commonwealth.

The PREMIER: I shall be saying some-
thing about the Commonwealth as I pro-
ceed. There is no assurance, however,
that payment of special grants under Sec-
tion 96 of the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion or under the Commonwealth statute
providing for tax reimbursement grants,
will continue to be made on an adequate
scale. The Grants Commission, as a semi-
judicial body, is vested with powers of
recommendation only, and the State
Grants (Tax Reimbursement) Act, while
enacted to operate for an indefinite period,
is subject at any time to amendment or
repeal on the vote of the Commonwealth
Parliament. Under these circumstances,
with the health of the State's finances so
precariously dependent on the policy of
the Commonwealth which, of course, is
subject to the pressure of its own new and
growing financial requirements, the de-
velopment of a more satisfactory scheme
of Commonwealth-State financial relations
hasi become a problem requiring urgent ac-
tion if the States are to survive.

Commonwiealthk-State Financial
Relationships.

I was very pleased, therefore, when at
the recent Premier's Conference the Prime
Minister announced his intention to meet
the Premiers before the end of June next
for a discussion on the very vexed problem
of Commonwealth and State financial rela-
tions. I suggested to the Prime Minister
that unless the conference had some defin-
ite proposals to discuss, it would probably
be abortive. 1, therefore, recommended
that the Premier's Conference should be
preceded by a meeting of Treasury officers,
who should be asked to submit proposals
f or the Premiers' consideration. My re-
commendation was adopted, and I propose
to solicit help from those in this State
who might be in a position to help our
Treasury officers.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Such as whom?
The PREMIER: I just cannot at the

moment tell the Leader of the Opposition
who they will be, but I have a few names
in mind, and I would be glad to confer
with the hon. member regarding the per-
sons who should be consulted in this mat-
ter, because it is of national importance,
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and one to which careful consideration
should be given. Though the problem is
a very difficult one, I am hopeful that good
will come from the conference. It is essen-
tial that we should prepare a good case,
because I have pressed for such a confer-
ence as did the Leader of the Opposition
when he was Premier. We must, there-
fore, make the most of this opportunity.

Budget Results lor Last Year.

I turn now to a review of the Budget
results for last year. These, and the Esti-
mates for the current year, I will deal with
in broad outline, leaving matters of detail
to be explained when consideration is
given to the departmental Estimates. In
presenting the Estimates last year, I bud-
geted for a deficit of £839,000. Yielding
a surplus of £24,000, the actual Budget
result for the year showed an improvement
of £863,000, which was largely attribut-
able to an unforseen grant made available
by the Commonwealth by way of assist-
ance for losses caused by the coal strike,
and to increases in the grant paid by the
Commonwealth on the recommendation
of the Federal Grants Commission. Par-
tially offsetting these increases were addi-
tional expenditures on items not provided
for or incompletely covered in the votes
for ]ast year. Thus the provision made
in the Estimates for basic wage increases,
for subsidies for the road transport of
superphosphate and for the needs of the
Hospital Fund were subsequently found to
be substantially inadequate. New or ex-
traordinary expenditures incurred included
certain payments made outside the rev-
enue fund in connection with the coal
strike; marginal increases of salaries for
teachers, and expenditure on behalf of
the tramways on transport equipment in
replacement of trains.

Revenue.

Compared with the estimated revenue
of -E22,671,000, actual collections for the
year amounted to £25,811,000. showing an
increase of £3.140,000. Of this increase,
however, an amount of £231,000 repre-
sented an internal transfer to the Railway
and Tramway Departments from miscel-
laneous Treasury expenditure as comapen-
sation for coal strike losses. Another rev-
enue increase against which there was off-
setting additional expenditure was ex-
change,- which showed a rise of £377,000 on
the amount provided for in the Estimates.

Other Increases.
Total Commonwealth payments taken

into revenue totalled £1,784,000 more than
the estimated amount. Special assistance
in connection with the coal strike, which
had not been anticipated when the Bud-
get was prepared, amounted to £662,000.
while income tax reimnbursement exceeded
the estimated amount of £5,150,000 by
£22,000. Greater than the tax reimburse-
ment was the amount of special assistance

paid on the recommendation of the Grant
Commission, viz. £5,618,000. of whici
£5,180,000 was paid into revenue durini
the year, and the balance of £438,001
applied to reduction of the accumulate;
deficit in the revenue fund. I shall explaiz
the significance of this adjustment as
proceed. Compared with the figures fo.
1945-46, and previous years, when the iota
amount of the grants to the States wa
never in excess of £3,000,000, the grant,
paid by the Commonwealth to the claim.
ant States in the last three years hawi
shown remarkable increases.

Federal Grants to States.

The first major change in the aggre,
gate assistance required by the States oc-
curred in 1946-47, when the grants pai
amounted to £4,748,000, compared wit?
£2,996,000 in 1945-46. In 1947-48, thi
corresponding total was £8,042,000, and is
1948-49 and 1949-50, £7,450,000, anc
£11,054,000 respectively.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: The great difficult)
a bout Section 96 is that the Conimonwealtt
Parliament could alter its attitude to thc
States.

The PREMIER: Yes. I made referenc(
to that in my earlier remarks. That ii
the unsatisfactory set-up between thE
Commonwealth and the States at the pre-
sent time. Drawing attention to these in-
creases in its 16th Report, the Commissior
observes--

This evident deterioration in th(
finances of the claimant States is thq
effect of continual rapid rises of sal.
aries, wages and other costs. ThE
retrogression was particularly seriowv
in the net financial results of StatE
business undertakings.

Following representations by this State anc
discussions with representatives of the
Commonwealth Treasury and the claiinani
States, the Commission has revised the pro-
cedure for determining the amount oJ
assistance to tbe made available to a claim-
ant State In a specific year. This revisior
is to enable the Commission to overcome
certain difficulties associated with what l
termed the "lag in assessment." As mem-
bers know, there is a lag between the yeai
in which the Commission recommends the
grants to be paid and the time when the
final audited results for that year can be
examined and compared.

flifflculttes of Budgetary Forecasting.

Generally, the Commission's recommen-
dations are made within three to four
months after the beginning of the financial
Year, and at a time when accurate forecasts
of Budget results are not always possible.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You would prefer
the present system to the old?

The PREMIER: Yes, there is no question
about that. We do benefit as a State.
Adequate detailed analysis of those results,
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with a view to the determination of the
amounts which the claimant States should
receive to enable them to function at the
same standard as the non-claimant States
in the year of payment, does not become
possible until months after the conclusion
of that year. In practice this means that
there is a time lag of two years between
the time payment is made and when its
adequacy can be properly assessed.

When introducing the Estimates last
year, I referred to modifications made in
the Commission's procedure from time to
time in order to overcome this difficulty,
I explained, however, that these modifica-
tions had not proved entirely satisfactory,
because they provided no assurance that
when the indispensable needs of a claimant
State were under-estimated they would be
subsequently recouped the amount of the
under-payment. This position has now been
remedied, however, under a new procedure
adopted by the Commission in its 16th re-
port, which I will now endeavour to explain.

Revised Procedure Regarding Grants.

The grant is now divided into two parts.
Part 1 adjusts the difference between the
grant paid two years previously and the
properly assessed grant for that year based
on the audited figures. In times of finan-
cial deterioration it will almost invariably
happen that the assessed grant will exceed
the paid grant and in consequence the
claimant State will be entitled ta an addi-
tional payment, representing the difference.
Thus in 1949-50--the first year of the new
procedure-we received a payment of
£768,000, representing the amount under-
paid to us in 1947-48. Part 2 of the grant
represents the Grants Commission's esti-
mate of our needs in the year of payment.
This payment will, of course, be subject to
adjustment two years later.

In 1949-50 the Grants Commission esti-
mated our needs at £4,850,000. In 1951 -52
an adjustment of this amount will be made
and we will either receive an additional
payment or be asked to make a refund,
depending on whether the assessed grant
for 1949-50 is above or below the Commis-
sion's estimate of £4,850,000. The total
amount received in 1949-50 on the recom-
mendation of the Commission was, there-
fore, £5,618,000. The whole of this amount,
however, could not be included as revenue
for 1949-50 because part of it was a recoup-
ment of the deficit incurred in 1947-48.

States and Balanced Budgets.

For that year the Commission had deter-
mined that a claimant State was entitled
to a balanced budget. In fact, we had a
deficit of £352,000. We were, therefore,
entitled to apply this amount of Part 1 of
the grant to reduce the accumulated un-
funded deficit in the Consolidated Rev-
enue Fund. In addition we were entitled
to an adjustment of £86,000, representing
payments from reserves which had been

disallowed as revenue expenditure in the
year when the reserves were created.
These reserves were set up during the
war years when the State enjoyed revenue
surpluses. The Commission added the
payments to the reserves to the published
surplus figures in order to arrive at our
true surplus, but agreed that when ex-
penditure was made out of the reserves
that expenditure would be included as
revenue expenditure in the year in which
it was made. A sum of £438,000 was
therefore applied to the reduction of the
accumulated unfunded deficit and the bal-
ance of the grant, viz., £5,180,000 was
taken in as revenue for 1949-50.

Charges for State Services.

In calculating our assessed grant for
1947-48 the Commission considered that
our charges for state services were yield-
ing £200,000 less than it was reasonable
to expect, having regard to charges in the
standard States as well as other considera-
-tions, and penalised us accordingly. At
the same time, however, it determined
that the State was entitled to favourable
adjustments for scale of social services to
the amount of £306,000 and for severity
of taxation to the amount of £224,000.

On balance there was thus a net fav-
ourable adjustment of £330,000, this repre-
senting the sum required in addition to
the amount of the deficit, to enable the
State to balance its budget and yet at the
same time function at standards similar
to those of the non-claimant States. From
figures recently made available by the
Grants Commission it is evident that our
favourable adjustment for social service
expenditure is diminishing rapidly, due,
of course, to the fact that our social service
expenditure is also rising rapidly and is
coming more into line with the Commis-
sion's standard. The deduction of
£200,000 on account of our standard of
charges for State services is a reminder
that in the view of the Commission the
solution of part of our budgetary diffi-
culties rests with ourselves.

State Taxation.
I turn now to variations in the esti-

mates of taxation. Excluding income tax
reimbursement, it was estimated that tax-
ation would yield £1,330,000 during 1949-
50. Actual collections of £1,620,000. how-
ever, showed a considerable improvement
on the expected result. The largest in-
crease was in stamp duty, where collec-
tions reflecting the increased volume and
value of real estate and commercial trans-
actions bettered the estimate by £175,000.
Probate duty exceeded the anticipated
collections of £350,000 by £63,000-largely
because of the payment of duty on a
single large estate-and there were in-
creased collections of land tax, due to
rising unimproved land values and of
liquor licences.
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Hon. PF. J, S. Wise: Did a few big
farmers die?

The PRE1MER: One farmer, who was
in a big way, died, and his is the estate
to which I referred. He was well known
to the hon. member. Compared with the
amount of £585,000 estimated to be yield-
ed for territorial revenue, actual collec-
tions showed an increase of £28,000. The
principal contribution to the Increase was
timber revenue, which rose £19,000 as a
result of increased royalty collections.
From Law Courts and Departmental had
been expected collections amounting to
£2,339,000. Actual revenue from these
sources, amounting to £2,988,000, was thus
£649,000 greater than the estimate. As
explained earlier, increased exchange re-
coups to the Treasury from other depart-
ments accounted for £377,000 of this over-
all increase. Another noteworthy increase
in Miscellaneous Treasury Revenue, which
showed a total advance of £423,315, was
on account of £60,000 for agricultural land
purchase sales.

Public Works Collections.

Under the heading Public Works, actual
collections amounting to £233,000 exceed-
ed the estimate by £93,000, this increase
largely representing a settlement of
charges raised by the department for bull-
dozer clearing. In the Public Health De-
partment there is a rise of £49,000, due
mainly to an increased recoup from the
Commonwealth Government for expendi-
ture incurred on account of tuber-
culosis treatment. Generally, the collec-
tions of other departments showed small
Increases on the estimates. In the case
of the Education Department, however.
revenue fell below the anticipated amount
by £16,000, the variation resulting from
reduced recoups on behalf of reconstruc-
tion trainees.

Business Undertakings.

Last year it had been anticipated that
the public utilities would return a total
revenue of £8,498,000 and the trading con-
cerns £135,000. Actual collections from
trading concerns fell short of the estimate
by approximately £8,000 but public util-
ities' revenue at £8,896,000 was £398,000
greater than the anticipated earnings. Of
this increase, however, the sumn of
£231,000 represented aL transfer from the
Treasury to the Railway and Tramway
Departments, of rants of £219,000 and
£12,000 respectively as compensation for
coal strike losses. Excluding these trans-
fers, the net increase is £167,000. From
the Fremantle Harbour Trust it had been
expected to collect £350,000. Increased
shipping activities, however, raised actual
collections by £112,000 to £462,000.

Earnings of the Metropolitan Water
Supply, increased as a result of new valu-
ations of properties subject to rating and

by expanded sales arising from the con-
struction of new dwellings and from the
long dry summer, rose £21,000. Railways
revenue, including the grant of £219,000
from the Treasury for coal strike losses,
amounted to £6,372,000, or £322,000 more
than estimated. The increase was the re-
sult of improvements in the carrying
ability of the rail and road services. in
Tramways, collections declined by £56,000,
reduced patronage of this passenger ser-
vice being offset only to a minor degree
by the coal strike grant of £12,000.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: What about the
reduced services in the Tramway Depart-
ment?

The PREMIER:: Certain services have
had to be reduced but I am sure the hon.
member will agree that it is no use run-
ning trains if there are no patrons for
them or the number of patrons is very
small.

Mr. May; 'What about the increases in
the buses?

The PREMIER; Is the hon. member
complaining about the increases?

Mr. May: No. I am not.
The PREMIER: I think the Deputy

Leader of the Opposition was referring to
those trains on the routes of which buses
did not operate. Another decrease was in
the earnings of the State abattoirs and
saleyards. which reflected a reduction from.
slaughtering fees and in the return from
the sale of by-products.

Expenditure.
Actual expenditure in 1949-50, amount-

ing to £25,787,000, exceeded by £2,277,00G
the amount of £23,510,000 allowed for in
the Estimates. Not all of this increase
represented a real burden on the Revenue
Fund, for, as I have already indicated,
some of it-notably the increase in ex-
change expenditure and the rants to the
railways and tramnways under the Item
'Treasury-MIscellaneous Expenditure"-
is matched by corresponding increases in.
the revenue figures.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.20 p.m.

The PRE.MIER: I shall not proceed to
deal with increases in rates of salaries and
wages. In comparing the actual and esti-
mated expenditure for last year, it will
be remembered that the estimates of the
individual departments are based on the
rates of wages and salaries operating at the
beginning of the year. Provision for in-
creases in those rates during 1949-50 was
made not in these individual estimates,
but in a special item under the vote
"Treasury-Miscellaneous Expenditure,"
where an amount of £400,000 was set aside
to meet prospective rises. This vote, how-
ever, is not operated upon, the actual addi-
tional expenditure necessitated by any in-
creases in rates being met by the depart-
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ments concerned. This means, of course,
that to the extent that the figures of
actual expenditure by the departments are
affected by wages and salaries increases,
they are not strictly comparable with the
corresponding estimates.

Basic Wage.

Whereas the provision of £400,000 had
more than sufficed to cover the cost of
basic wage increases during 1948-49, this
sum was insufficient for 1949-50. when
successive quarterly adjustments of 6s. Id.,
2s. 9d., 2s. 2d., and is. ld. lifted metro-
politan rates from £6 7s. id. at the 1st
July to £7 at the 1st May of this year.
Taken over the whole year, these adjust-
ments were equivalent to an average rise
in rates of approximately Os. per week, re-
sulting in an additional direct cost to the
budget of about £510,000, or £110,000 more
than the amount allowed for in the Esti-
mates. Additional to this increase was
the cost of the marginal adjustment of the
salaries of public servants and teachers,
and various industrial awards in the busi-
ness undertakings and other Government
instrumentalities.

Business Undertakings.

Of the total actual expenditure of
£25,787,000 incurred from revenue last
year the sum of £10,118,000, or almost 40
per cent. of the total, was absorbed in the
operation of the public utilities. This
amount was £629,000 greater than the
estimate, the increase being mainly due
to heavier expenditure by the railways and
tramways.

Railway Expenditure.
Railway expenditure, amounting to

£8,066,000, exceeded anticipated spending
by £287,000, or by approximately the cost
of basic wage increases during the year.
Looking at the individual items within this
division, however, there arc internal varia-
tions in the Estimates which are not re-
lated to wage increases. In the original
Estimates, for example, a sum of £535,000
had been provided for depreciation. Sub-
sequently, when it was decided in the light
of the recommnendations of the Gibson-
du Flessis Royal Commission to form an
inter-departmental committee to ascertain
the amount of the accrued depreciation
of the railways system, with a view to the
writing down of the department's capital
liability, it was considered that it would
be inappropriate to raise a charge for de-
preciation until these investigations had
been completed. The reduction of ex-
penditure effected in this way was ap-
proximately balanced by increased ex-
penditure on new awards, overtime, in-
creased cost of stores, an additional pay
period, and a payment to the Common-
wealth of portion of the purchase cost due
on A.S.G. locomotives, representing the
expired value of the assets, together with
interest due.

Tramway and Othier Disbursements.

Under the heading of Tramways, the
figures of actual expenditure show an in-
crease on the Estimates of £229,000. Total
tramways expenditure, however, included
an amount of £285,000, not provided for
in the Estimates, for the purchase of cer-
tain trolley and motor buses in replace-
ment of trains. Excluding this item,
actual expenditure was less than the esti-
mate, a result due to the reduction of
services in the off-peak period.

With the exception of State abattoirs
and saleyards, where expenditure, show-
ing a reduction of £9,000, reflects reduced
activities, all other public utilities in-
curred expenditure greater than the esti-
mated amount. Generally these increases
were attributable to basic wage adjust-
ments and to marginal increases, but in
the case of the Metropolitan Water Supply
another factor was the additional pump-
ing necessitated by the Protracted summer
drought and the break in the channel from
the Canning Dam.

Departmental Expenditure,

Ordinary departmental expenditure af-
fected by basic wage increases was, with
few exceptions, in excess of the Estimates.
Major variations, however, occurred in
Education, Agriculture, Lands and Surveys,
and Public Works. Education expenditure,
£227,000 more than the amount provided
for, was increased by an adjustment of
salaries, additional expenditure on bus con-
tracts, lodging allowances and visual edu-
cation. as well as by basic wage adjust-
ments.

Under Agriculture, the increase of
£43,000 on the Estimates was partly attri-
butable to additional expenditure on re-
search stations, and vermin destruction.
Lands and Surveys expenditure, £53,000
more than the amount provided for, in-
cluded additional costs on behalf of immi-
gration and war service land settlement
administration. Under the heading, Public
Works, expenditure was incurred beyond
the amount foreseen in the estimate to
the sum of £146,000. Elements In this in-
crease were additional expenditure on
maintenance of Government buildings and
the adjustments of advances made in con-
nection with bulldozer clearing and the
dredging of Bunbury harbour. The only
decrease of note in ordinary departmental
expenditure was an amount of £17,000 in
the vote of the Child Welfare Department.

Miscellaneous Services.
The item Miscellaneous Services under

the Division, "Premier and Treasurer' is
used to meet the cost of various subsidies,
grants and like services. Compared with
the estimate of £3,093,000, the actual ex-
penditure of £4,006,000 under this head
showed an increase of £913,000. This figure,
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however, becomes £1,313,000 if the pro-
vision of £400,000-included in the Esti-
mates to meet the cost of basic wage in-
creases-be disregarded.

Of this increase, amounts of £381,000
and £231,000, representing respectively ad-
ditional exchange payments and grants to
the Railway and Tramway Departments
as compensation for coal strike losses, were,
in effect, book entries matched by contra
entries on the revenue side. The balance
of the additional expenditure was largely
due to increased assistance to the hospital
fund (E120,000); road cartage subsidy for
superphosphate (9180,000); grants to re-
forestation fund (£57,000); the excess cost
of gas coal imported from abroad not
charged to the Electricity Commission
(E67,000); State Shipping Service loss
(E56,000); and compensation to the Elec-
tricity Commission for losses during the
coal strike (£85,000).

Expenditure under Special Acts.

The major item of expenditure under
special Acts is interest and sinking fund,
which last year involved the payment of
£4,254,000, or £77,000 more than the esti-
mated amount. This increase arose
through the State receiving a greater
volume of loan raisings than had been
anticipated at the beginning of the year.

Hon. IF. J. S. Wise: Did you spend all
the loan moneys?

The PREMIER: No. Under other spe-
cial Acts, the decrease of £10,000 is largely
attributable to reduced contributions from
revenue to various pension and super-
annuation funds.

Seasonal and Economic Conditions,
1949-50.

Seasonal and economic conditions in
1949-50 were broadly similar to those of
the preceding year. In the agricultural
areas where the season opened late, the
summer was unusually dry and protracted.
Industry, a sufferer in the previous year
through the interruption of Power sup-
plies, was temporarily hampered in 1949-
50 by a coal strike, which fortunately was
settled in time to avert serious dislocation
of the economy.

Except for a brief period during the
strike, unemployment was virtually non-
existent. and employment reflecting the
sustained demand for labour and increases
in the size of the working population rose
steadily throughout the year. At June
last, the number of wage and salary-earn-
ers in employment, estimated at 177,074,
was 10,142 more than the numbers en-
gaged in 1948-49 prior to the strike. Much
of this increase was made possible by the
inflow of migrants, which was responsible
for a net addition to our population of
some 12.500 persons in the first nine
months of 1949-50.

Industry, Output.
Over industry as a whole output was

probably greater than in 1948-49, but even
where output was less, as in the case of
wool and gold production, returns to pro-
ducers generally bettered those of the pre-
vious year. An important factor contri-
buting to this result was the devaluation
of sterling in September last. This was
reflected in an immediate increase in the
price of gold. There were significant in-
creases. however, in other export prices
which, in the months preceding September,
had been tending to sag.

Incomnes and Salaries.
Incomes of wages and salary-earners

showed substantial rises in 1949-50. In
the previous year, total wages and salaries
payments amounted to approximately
£58,500,000. whereas for the year just ended
the figures is estimated at £68,500,000.
Average weekly earnings per person
employed increased in both nominal
amount and slightly in real terms. For
the nine months ended March last-the
latest period for which figures are avail-
able-the Commonwealth Statistician's
figures show that in this State male em-
ployees averaged earnings of £8 15s. per
week, compared with E7 16s. 3d. per week
for the corresponding period last year.
Allowing for changes in the value of money,
the figure for 1949-50 is equivalent to earn-
ings of £V 17s. 6d. in the previous period.

Wheat Production.

Rural output for 1949-50 was satisfactory
despite the belated opening of the season.
Although the wheat crop was seeded late.
the area sown showed a substantial in-
crease on that of the previous year,
approximately 3,000,000 acres being eventu-
ally stripped for grain, yielding 38,500,000
bushels at an average of almost 13 bushels
per acre. This was the best harvest since
1939-40. This year, farmers in the agri-
cultural areas have seeded under favour-
able conditions, and it is anticipated that
the area under wheat for grain will show
a further increase on last year. Germina-
tion and early growth of crop were re-
ported to be good, and the indications
point to a heavy harvest.

Wool Clip and Realisations.
The wool clip, reflecting seasonal con-

ditions in the pastoral areas and somewhat
unfavourable growing conditions in the
agricultural districts, is estimated to have
been two million lb. less last season than in
the previous year. This was a factor In
the reduction of offerings at the 1949-50
season sales, when 85.3 million lb. of greasy
wool were presented, compared with 93.7
million lb. in 1948-49. Realisatlons, how-
ever, Increased, the sales of greasy wool
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returning £21,900,000 at an average price
of 61.56d. per lb., compared with the
return of £18,900,000 at an average price
of 48.34d. per lb. from sales of the previous
season.

Hon. P. J. S. Wise: I think more was
offered in London this year than last Year.

The PREMIER: Yes. At the beginning
of 1950, there had been a tendency for
prices oversea to recede, but since then.
however, there have been developments
which have sent prices soaring to new
record levels. For the current season, wool
production prospects are satisfactory in
the agricultural districts, but in the pas-
toral areas, where a number of districts
missed the usual seasonal rains, there may
be some reduction in the clip.

Dlairyping.

Production of butter and cheese-iS mil-
lion lb. and 1.6 million lb., respectively-
during 1949-50 was somewhat less than in
the previous year, largely due to the falling
off in output during the severe summer.
This season, pasture growth has been
somewhat retarded by wet and cold con-
ditions, but has generally been sufficient
for needs. The development of the dairy-
ing districts is proceeding steadily in the
heavy rainfall areas, where the War Service
Land Settlement Scheme is contributinig
increased acreages and additional areas are
being cleared on other farms.

It has been estimated that the area of
undeveloped land on present dairy farms
is approximately three times as great as the
area already under pasture, but the gradu-
ally increasing supply of heavy equipment
Is enabling many farmers to clear addi-
tional land at an economic cost. The
supply of equipment should materially
improve as a result of the negotiation of
the Dollar Loan. Rapid progress has
been made already in expanding carrying
capacity, and in the main dairying districts
of the South-West, the area under perman-
ent artificially-sown pastures is almost
double the pre-war figure.

A great deal of new knowledge is still
required for mors effective pasture
management, but the problems are yield-
ing to investigation. Some years ago re-
markable improvements followed the ap-
plication of copper to deficient soils In
certain districts. More lately, results of
the same kind have been obtained follow-
ing the detection and correction of zinc
.and other deficiencies. Prom these and
other fields of agricultural investigation,
there has been a progressive extension of
knowledge which is being passed on to
farmers with beneficial results.

Manufacturing Activity.

During 1949-50, manufacturing activity
made further gains with the estimated
numbers engaged in factories increasing

to 40,000 at June last, compared with
39.100 at the end of the previous year.
Development during the year was con-
fined in the main to the expansion of
existing enterprises, the scope for the
establishment of new projects being tem-
porarily restricted by the shortage of
factory Premises and the difficulties of
electricity supply. In view of the basic
importance of steel for secondary de-
velopment, the Government has been en-
deavouring to promote the establishment
of such an industry in this State.

To this end the Government has con-
tributed to half the cost of an investiga-
tion being carried out by H. A. Brassert
& Co. of New York for the purpose of
examining the prospects of a large scale
iron and steel plant. Investigations on
behalf of the company were made in
this State in November last by visiting
engineers. Within four months of the
completion of tests on local coals, which
at the time of last advice were still pro-
ceeding in laboratories in Paris, a report
will be prepared for the company and
the Government.

Building Material Supplies.

In the field of manufacturing, the pro-
duction of building materials continues
to occupy the attention of the Govern-
ment. The brick and tile industries are
expanding and a new development is the
manufacture of woodwool cement wall
sections. Last year outputs again showed
increases on those of the previous 12
months. Brick production rose from 50.4
million to 50.7 million, and during recent
months has ranged from 32 per cent. to 44
per cent, above the average monthly output
in 1938-39. The output of other basic
materials showed increases on the pre-
war figures ranging from three per cent.
for cement to 100 per cent. and over in
the case of tiles and asbestos cement
sheets.

Mr. Marshall: How do you account for
that?

The PREMIER: More labour has be-
come available and more material.

Mr. Marshall: There was a terrific de-
crease by way of comparison. We should
be increasing and not decreasing.

The PREMIER: As the hon. member
knows, we have had extreme difficulty in
getting labour and materials.

Immigration.

Viewed in the light of our develop-
ment and defence requirements, one of
the most encouraging features of the
post-war period has been the rapid
growth of Population which, during the
period between the end of .1945 and
March of this year, has expanded from
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490,000 to 552,000 persons. Represent-
ing an average annual addition of ap-
proximately 14,600, this absolute rate of
growth has not been paralleled for a
Period of such duration since the gold
rush years of the 90's of last century.
Over the Period as a whole, the excess
of births over deaths was more import-
ant as a factor of increase than migra-
tion, the natural increase contributing
35,000 of the total population gain of
62,000. During the last two years, how-
ever, the net inflow of migrants has sub-
stantially increased, and since early 1949
has exceeded the natural increase.

Anglo-Australian Agreement.

In connection with the agreement be-
tween the British Government and the
Commonwealth, the State has been help-
ing in the reception, placement and after-
care of migrants from Britain since the
revival of the scheme of assisted migra-
tion in 1947. To the end of July, some
9,800 persons have been assisted to
migrate to this State from Britain under
the post-war agreement. They have com-
prised 6,836 adults and 3,013 children,
the latter including 540 children brought
out under group schemes for child migra-
tion.

Mr. Marshall: They are all of British
origin.

The PREMIER: Yes; they are children
who have gone into homes. The State
has also gained substantial population in-
creases from the entry of displaced Per-
sons brought out under arrangement with
the International Refugee Organisation.
Bound by contract to remain in approved
employment for a period of up to two
years, these new Australians have been
engaged in occupations to which it is
difficult to attract sufficient labour, and
almost 7,100 of them had been placed in
industry in this State to the end of July
last.

Of the total number of initial Place-
ments, the railways account for almost
1,100: and sawmilling and forestry, and
rural, for 884 and 608 respectively, Large
numbers of these migrants have also been
absorbed in domestic service, hospitals
and road construction, water supply and
drainage works.

Hon. P. J. S. Wise: Are they staying on
the jobs?

The PREMIER: Generally speaking, I
think they are, although, as members
know, quite a number are not remaining
for their two-year period. Conditions here
and oversea have been generally favour-
able for migration of recent years, and it
might, therefore, be unduly optimistic
to expect a continuation of the net inflow
at the current level, which is of the order
of 15,000 people a year. In order to pro-
ceed with the rapid development of the

State, it will be necessary to attract and
retain aditlonal population from Britain,
and from other places oversea, for many
Years to come. The Government will
co-operate with the Commonwealth to
this end.

Timber.
Sawn timber production, amounting in

1949-50 to 134 million super feet. was
greater by 10 million super feet than in
1938-39, but is still below the level of
Permissible cut. Of recent months, how-
ever, there has been a noticeable increase
in output, and further improvement can
be effected when the new mills at Shan-
non River, Northcliffe and Boyup Brook
commence to operate. Labour shortages
have been retarding expansion of output
f rom existing mills, but this difficulty is
being gradually overcome by the employ-
ment of new Australians.

BuilWing Progress.
As far as possible, a maximum use is

being made of available materials for
housing purposes. In order to increase
the supply of imported materials, such
as water pipe, galvanised iron and other
steel products, the Government has been
active in procuring supplies from over-
sea. Local cement production has also
been augmented in this way. Additional
local production and imports of building
materials have increased the volume of
supplies without necessarily easing the
pressure of demand which has been main-
tained as a result of the increasing issue
of building permits for houses.

House construction activity in 1949-50
showed further improvement, 3,509 houses
being completed during the period com-
pared with 3,244 houses in the previous
year. Commencements, which in 1948-49
numbered 3,843, increased last year to
5,031, and the number of houses under
construction, reflecting the excess of com-
mencements over completions, rose from
2,439 in June, 1949. to 3,957 in June, 1950.

Because of the abnormal volume of
post-war migration, it is evident that sub-
stantial increases in existing house con-
struction rates will be required before the
housing position can be regarded as satis-
factory.

Mining.
Following the devaluation of sterling,

which increased the Australian Price of
gold from £10 15s. 3d. to £15 9s. l0d, per
fine oz., the value of mining output has
risen substantially. The quantity of gold
won, however, has continued to decrease.
production for the year ended June last
amounting to 618,000 fine oz. or 76,000
oz. below that of 1948-49. Valued at
£9,051,000, last year's production was
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nevertheless worth £1,582,000 more than
In the Previous Year. Labour shortages
appear to be the factor largely respon-
sible for reduced Production, but it is ex-
pected that more men will be available
for employment in the industry under
migration schemes.

Mr. Marshall: Some of the big mines
have closed down, too.

Other Mineral Production.
The PREMIER: Yes. In the North,

the erection of plant for the min-
Ing of iron ore at Cockatoo Island
has been completed and large tonnages
will be produced for shipment to New-
castle when construction is completed of
the third ore vessel required by the com-
pany. At Wittenoom Gorge, the extrac-
tion of blue asbestos fibre has increased
and is about one-sixth of the projected
capacity of the mine. Good progress has
been made with the programme for hous-
Ing additional employees.

Under the stimulus of high oversee
prices for lead, deposits are being de-
veloped near Northampton, Onslow and
Braeside. In these developments, the Gov-
ernment has assisted through the provi-
sion of advances for the installation of
plant. At Horseshoe, considerable ton-
nages of manganese are being produced
for Australian consumption, and benton-
ite clay, gypsum and pyrites output is
also expanding.

Coal.

Annual production of coal reached a new
peak in 1949. when 750,000 tons were
mined. The Government, seeking to as-
sure the sustained increase in output
required to meet the needs of the State's
expanding industries, has assisted pro-
ducers, particularly in regard to mechani-
sation. and is undertaking other measures,
including the construction of new mar-
shalling yards. power house extensions,
and a more thorough exploration of the
resources of the Collie field, under a pro-
gramme of deep diamond drilling opera-
tions. A proved area in the Collie Burn
open-cut site will conmc into operation be-
fore the end of the Year, when it will
be operated with dragline equipment re-
cently imported from America. and at pre-sent being used on developmental work.
Additional deep deposits will probably be
opened up by the same operator.

Oil.

Supported by Commonwealth and
State geological experts, the Ampol Com-
pany has closely examined the North-
West Cape area for oil: and the company
Is hopeful of raising the necessary addi-
tional capital for deep drilling operations.

Estimated Expenditure, 1950-51.

For the current year expenditure has
been estimated at £26,739,549 and revenue
at £26,254,061. I have thus been obliged
to budget for a deficit of £:485,488, which
figure represents a net retrogression of'
£509,246 on the actual results of last
year's revenue transactions, but an im-
provement of £353,439 over last year's
estimated deficit.

H-on. F. J. S. Wise: Under Common-
wealth-State financial relationships you
are not worrying very much about financ-
ing that way, are you?

The PREMIER: No. except to the ex-
tent that the hon. member made refer-
ence earlier when he spoke of the un-
satisfactory set-up. It is always worry-
ing from that aspect. In estimating thisr
deficit, no provision has been made for
additional revenue arising from increased
chsrges; which may be immosed by our busi-
ness undertakings. I may say, however,
that the Railway Commission is now exam-
ining its rating schedule, mainly for the
purpose of rem-vifl anom~lios. This re-
examination will, without doubt. result in
some increased charges, and to the extent
of those the deficit will be reduced.

Estimated Revenue. 1950-51.

Total revenue estimated at £26,254,061.
Is exuected to incrsnse by £443,100 on last
Year's actual collections. The increase is
larvely artoited for by additional re-
eeints from the Commonwealth by way of
income tax reimbursement, and by In-
increased earnings from the operations of
public utilities.

Uinder Public utilities and Common-
wealth grants, Including income tax re-
inihursement. I have provided for increases
of F427,485 and £176.629, respectively, and
in the remaining field of revenue, for a
net decrease of £161,014. This decrease,
however, is due not to a real retrogression
in earnings but to a change in connection
with the method of recording exchange on
oversee purchases. Hitherto, the expendi-
ture item, "Treasury-Miscellaneous Ser-
vices," has Included substantial disburse-
ments on this behalf for other departments,
and as a corollary, Treasury revenue col-
lections have included recoups from the
departments in corresponding amounts.

That procedure has now been discontin-
ued and in future, exchange payments will
be charged direct to the departments con-
cerned. thereby eliminating a source of
duplication in the revenue accounts. Last
Year exchange recoups amounted to
£582,453. Excluding these recoups, esti-
mated revenue from sources other than
Commonwealth payments and the earnings-
of the public utilities shows not a decrease,
but an advance of £421,439 on last year's-
figures.
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Income Tax Reimbursement, be available for our current revenue re-

Income tax reimbursements to the States
are distributed, as members know, in ac-
cordance with a formula agreed to by the
Premiers, and embodied in a Common-
wealth statute. Under the formula, the
total amount of reimbursement to be dis-
tributed amongst the States this Year would
be equivalent to the amount distributed In
1949-50, varied by subsequent percentage
changes in Australian population and an
index of average wages per person em-
ployed.

On this basis there would be an increase
of about £7,800,000 in the total reimburse-
ment payments for the current year. The
inadequacy of this increase was stressed
by the Premiers at the conference in Can-
berra. where they urged the Common-
wealth to make available for distribution
a further £25,000,000.

Mr. W. Hegney: And what did Mr. Men-
zies think of it?

The PREMIER: The hon. member knows
-what Mr. Menzies thought of it. He could
see his way clear only to making available
an additional £5,000,000. The Premiers
-were unsuccessful, the Commonwealth, in
view of its own commitments, emphasising
its inability to concede more than an addi-
tional £5,000,000. For the current year.
therefore, the total grant will amount to
approximately £75,300,000, compared with
£62,532,000 for 1949-50.

Of the total grant, 70 per cent. will be
divided amongst the States in proportion
to the amounts received by them in 1946-47,
-and 30 per cent, divided in proportion to
adjusted populations. We receive about
'7.57 per cent. of the amount distributed
on an adjusted population basis, whereas
our share of the amount apportioned on
the basis of the earlier agreement is 8.46
per cent. Each of these percentages, how-
ever, is substantially higher than the figure
of Western Australian population expressed
as a percentage of the combined popula-
tions of the States, viz., 6.85 per cent. In
the Estimates, provision has been made for
a tax reimbursement grant of £:6,169,000
or £997,000 more than was received In
194 9-50.

Commonwealth Special Grant.
With regard to the special grant paid

under Section 96 of the Commonwealth
Constitution, the report of the Common-
wealth Grants Commission on the appli-
cations by the claimant States for special
assistance during 1950-51 has not yet been
made available. It is probable, however.
in the light of the prospective deterioration
of the budgetary Position of the standard
States, that the grants recommended by
the Commission will envisage a deficit
standard for the claimant States, and for
this reason I do not anticipate that an
amount of more than about £5,000,000 will

quirements after providing for the liqui-
dation of the 1948-49 deficit of £817,000.

Estimated State Taxation.
State taxation is estimated to yield

21,615,000 during the current year. or ap-
proximately £5,000 less than in 1949-50,
when collections were swollen by unexpect-
ed increases in probate duty. From this
latter source, the estimated yield for 1950-
51 is £370,000, compared with actual col-
lections of £412,816 last year.

Stamp duty, now the most important of
the several sources of State taxation, is
estimated to increase by sonic £15,000 to
£720,000, while in land tax the anticipated
collections of £175,000 represent an in-
crease of £14,160 on the return for 1949-
50.

Territorial Revenue.
Amounting to £612,715 last year, terri-

torial revenue is expected to show a net
advance of £13,285, or a total of £626,000.
No significant change is contemplated in
mining revenue, but land collections, which
have been declining over the last few years.
are likely to decrease to £310,000, compared
with £320,519 in 1949-50. This reduction
anticipates a decline in rents, due to recent
alienations of land and to the extinguish-
ment of arrears of accounts.

More than offsetting this decline is the
Increase in timber revenue which, esti-
mated at £273,000, is £24,316 more than the
amount actually collected last year. This
variation contemplates that royalty will
be paid on an increased intake of logs,
which are expected to yield an output of
sawn timber 25,000 loads in excess of last
year.

Departmental Revenue Estimates.
Including Law Courts, where estimated

expenditure at £122,000 is approximately
the same as last year, total departmental
revenue shows a net decline of £179,675.
A decrease of £289,321 in the anticipated
collections under the heading "Treasury-
Miscellaneous Revenue" is the main factor
responsible for the variation. As already
explained, this variation is partly ascrib-
able to a decrease of £582,453 in exchange
recoups. Other Treasury revenues are ex-
pected on balance to increase by £293,132.
the principal changes being in interest and
sinking fund collections, where the esti-
mated increases are £230,052 and £134,110
respectively.

The increase in interest collections is
largely due to a contemplated payment of
£320,000 by the State Electricity Commis-
sion, which is £223,866 more than the
Treasury collected from this source last
year. It is also expected that the Com-
mission will be able to contribute sinking
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fund to the amount of £45,000. This latter
amount, together with appropriations of
£85,000 and £4,000 from provisions made
for depreciation in the votes of the Rail-
way and Tramway Departments, com-
prise the main variations anticipated in
sinking fund collections.

In other departmental revenue, the Esti-
mates show few major variations, the
largest occurring under the heading Pub-
lic Health, where collections are expected
to rise £54,914 to £:155,900. This increase
represents in the main an additional re-
coup from the Commonwealth for ex-
penditure incurred in connection with
tuberculosis services in 1949-50. Depart-
mental revenue from forests is estimated
at £98.O00a compared with £70,257 last
Year. Here the increase is ascribable to
expansion of pine conversion activity.
Additional revenue is estimated to accrue
to the Public Works Department from
bulldozer clearing and to the Department
of Industrial Development from the sale
of linseed, which is to be marketed by the
Oil Seeds Panel on behalf of growers.

A decrease of £192750 is anticipated in
revenue of the Education Department,
largely as the result of a reduction in
recoups payable by the Commonwealth
on behalf of reconstruction training.
Estimated revenue of the Lands and
Surveys Department also shows a decline,
the decrease of £11,272 being due to
diminished collections from migrants
boarded at Point Walter. It is hoped to
ieduce the average boarding period at
the hostel this year.

Business Undertakings Returns.

Recoveries from trading concerns of
profits, and of interest and other depart-
mental charges, are estimated at £127,000,
which amount is virtually the same as
the actual revenue from this source In
1949-50. Public utilities, however, show
an anticipated revenue improvement of
£427,485. estimated collections amounting
to £9,323,240, compared with the total of
£8,895,755 earned last year. The major
Increases in railway revenue collections
estimated at £6,700,000 show an advance
of £328,230 on the figures for 1949-50.
Last year the railways hauled a record
amount of traffic despite the fact that
considerable quantities of wheat and
superphosPhate were still being trans-
ported by road.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You were a long
way out in Your estimate last year.

The PREMIER: Yes, but of course the
hon. member knows what happens. This
year the seasonal conditions are such
that a heavy strain will be put on our
locomotives for water haulage.

Hon. P. J. S. Wise: I notice you ex-
pected to spend £30,000 on the item and
you spent £218,000.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is.
referring to the super. subsidy.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Yes.
The PREMIER: I will refer to that in

a few minutes. This year, improvements
in the rollingstock repair position, com-
bined with actual and Prospective addi-
tions to locomotive stock, should enable
the railways to handle additional traffic..
Earnings, moreover, will be increased by
the operation for a full 12 months of
the increased freights and fares, which,
introduced in August of last year,
operated for only 11 months of that
period.

Other Undertakings' Earnings.
Earnings of the Metropolitan Water

Supply and Sewerage Department are in-
creasing year by year in response to the
growth of metropolitan population. This
year, increased ratings from new build-
ings, water main extensions and the new
sewerage areas are expected to raise col-
lections by £33,876 to £790,000. Antici-
pated revenues from the Goldfields water
supply and other hydraulic undertakings
show rises of £7.575 and £4,547, respec-
tively, on collections for 1949-50. Action
taken to relieve the supply position of the
Goldfields Water Scheme should avoid
the necessity for restrictions on consump-
tion as severe as those imposed last year-
Compared with actual revenue for 1949-50
the estimated earnings by State batteries.
amounting to £98,215, show a rise of
£38,548, This substantial increase con-
templates a considerable expansion of
operation during the year due to the tak-
ing over of mills at Darlot, Linden, Nul-
lagine and Marvel Loch.

Mr. Marshall: Not taking them over,
but overhauling them.

The PREMIER: I understand that
some of these were on lease.

Mr. Marshall: Lake Darlot and Nul-
lagine have always been State-owned
batteries.

The PREMIER: I understood that
some of them were leased and that the
Mines Department was taking over.

Mr. Marshall: I do not know where
that would be; Nullagine and Darlot are
State-owned batteries and have always.
been so.

The PREMIER: In revenue from the
State abattoir$ and saleyards, the increase
of £9,520 anticipates additional returns
from sales of tallow and casings. Increases
are expected in the revenues of the Tram-
way Department and Cave House. The esti-
mated decrease in ferry earnings is due'
to the curtailment of services.

Hon. A. A. M. Coverley: There has al-
ready been some trouble over that.

The PREMIER: Yes, but we will see
what can be done about it.
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Factors in Current Expenditure.

For the current year I have budgeted
for expenditure totalling £26,739.549,
representing an increase of £952,346 on
the expenditure of last year.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: One hundred per
cent. up on ten years ago.

The PREMIER: Yes. However, the
real measure of the effect on the Budget
of increases in costs and expansion of
.services, is only partially revealed by this
comparison, because last year the figures
of expenditure were inflated by certain
book entries against which were contra
entries on the revenue side. This was
4explained when I dealt with the pay-
ments made under the Item-' 'Treasury-
Miscellaneous Services"-for exchange on
,departmental remittances oversea and for
the compensation of the Railway and
Tramway Departments for strike losses.
Excluding exchange and coal strike com-
pensation payments, the estimated in-
-crease on last year's expenditure is
11,763,872.

Of this additional expenditure, an
amount of £700,000 provides for the esti-
mated cost of quarterly adjustments of
the basic wage during 1949-50 and of the
reclassification of teachers' and Civil Ser-
vice salaries, which will operate as from
the 1st January, while interest and sink-
ing fund payments on the public debt
-constitute another important element of
increase, Largely as a reflection of the
operation for a f ull twelve months of the
increases in wages and other costs oper-
ating f or varying periods In 1949-50. the
anticipated expenditure of the depart-
ments and public utilities in nearly every
instance shows an advance on the figures
for last year.

In comparing the current Estimates
with corresponding expenditure last year,
members will keep in view that, as In pre-
vious years. the provison for prospective
basic wage and other salaries and wages
adjustments appears as a separate item
under the heading "Treasury-Miscel-
laneous Services," and not in the esti-
mates of the various departments, which
take account only of the actual wage
changes made up to the end of last year.

Public Utilities Expenditure.

During the current year. public utilities
-generally are expected to increase their
activities and to operate under substan-
tially increased costs. Despite this, their
estimated total expenditure, amounting to
£10,301,130, is only £182,654 in excess of
the expenditure for 1949-50. The relatively
small increase is explained by the non-
recurrence of certain railway and tram-
way expenditures, which were incurred
last year, and by changes contemplated in
the allocation of the cost of the rehabili-
tation of the railway system as between
revenue and loan fund.

Estimated Railway Disbursements.
This year, railway expenditure is ex-

pected to amount to £8,342,700, which sum
represents an increase of £277,084 on
actual expenditure for 1949-50 and ac-
counts for 31 per cent. of the total expen-
diture budgeted for in the Estimates.
Important elements in the increase are the
additional cost of the operation for a full
12 months of the progressive basic wage
Increases of the last year, the rises in the
cost of materials, and additional staff.

In comparing estimated expenditure for
the current year with the actual amount
expended in 1949-50, it should be kept in
view that the expenditure for last year
included charges for deferred maintenance
and regeneration of rollingatock, which
will become a charge on the Loan Fund
a~s from the current year, while on the
other hand the Estimates for 1950-5 1 in-
clude a provision of £487,000 for depreci-
ation in respect of which there was no
corresponding expenditure last year.

Depreciation of Railway Assets,

The decision to set aside out of revenue
an amount to cover the estimated annual
depreciation of railway assets is related to
the Government's endeavours to place the
finances of the railways on a more realis-
tic acounting basis. As members know, in
the light of the Gibson-duPlessis report, a
large proportion of the railway capital
liability is for assets the value of which
has substantially expired, but upon which
the railways are still charged interest.

When the expired value of these assets
has been finally determined by ank inter-
departmental committee, consisting of the
Auditor General, the Under Treasurer, and
the Comptroller of Railways Accounts and
Audit, the Government will examine the
Question of providing for an appropriate
writing-down of the railway capital lia-
bility. Meanwhile, it has been decided,
as a matter of prudent accounting proce-
dure to raise an annual charge for depre-
ciation. Capital liability of the railways
will thus be reduced in consonance with
the wastage of railway assets.

Charges to Working Expenses.

Another change contemplated in the
Estimates of railway expenditure for the
current year concerns charges for deferred
maintenance, regeneration and replace-
ment. Included in the huge programme of
requirements for the rehabilitation and
modernisation of the system over the next
decade or more is a substantial volume of
expenditure for the replacement of worn-
out assets, which ordinarily would be more
properly chargeable to working expenses
than to capital. in view of the prospective
writing-down of capital and of the ar-
rangements made for charging deprecia-
tion to working expenses, it is now pro-
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posed that this rehabilitation expenditure
generally shall be a charge against the
Loan Flund.

This change is reflected in the estimates
of the civil engineering branch, which
show a decrease of £45,118 on the actual
expenditure for last year. In the traffic
and mechanical branches, substantial in-
creases are expected over the expenditure
of 1949-50. Against traffic. an amount
of £4,755,000 has been provided. Amount-
Ing to E299,658 more than last year, this
figure includes provision for the handling
of additional traffic which is expected to
result from further improvements in the
locomotive and rollingstoek position.

Tramway Finance.
In many respects there are considera-

tions applying to the tramway finances
which are similar to those that I hive Just
mentioned in connection with the finances
of the railways. Thus, much of the book
value of the tramway assets has expired,
and the department is also confronted with
a substantial volume of expenditure for
rehabilitation and modernization that,
under ordinary circumstances, could prop-
erly be charged to working expenses.
. The financial measures envisaged by the

Government to meet this situation are
substantially the same in character as
those contemplated for the railways. There
will probably be a writing down of the
department's capital liability; an annual
depreciation charge will be raised; rehab-
ilitation expenditure will be charged to
Loan. Last year an amount of £285,188
was included in revenue expenditure for
the purchase of trolley buses and motor
omnibuses as part of a scheme of rehab-
ilitation, embracing the replacement of
obsolete transport equipment. No corres-
ponding expenditure has been provided
for in the Revenue Estimates for this
year, which anticipate a total expenditure
of £776,000.

Public Utilities and Special Acts.
In connection with the metropolitan

water supply, the estimated increase of
£51,257 raises the total anticipated expen-
diture to £350,600, which amount includes
some 234,000 for the reconditioning of the
30-inch water main between Churchman's
Brook and Kelmscott, and of the main
gravitation sewer. Other hydraulic under-
takings and State batteries also show
significant rises, amounting to £30,806 and
£24,441 respectively.

Compared with the expenditure last year
the provision under the heading "Special
Acts" amounting to £5,521,853 represents
an advance of £333,565. The bulk of this
increase is due to heavier commitments for
interest and sinking fund charges under
Loan Acts which, this year, are expected
to amount to £4.553,734, or £299,620 more
than in 1949-50.

137]

Servicing o/ Capital Requirements.

The State's requirements of new capital
for developmental and rehabilitation pur-
poses imply substantial prospective addi-
tions to the cost of servicing the public
debt. Existing utilities must be expanded
to meet the needs of a growing population.
while additional expenditure will be re-
quired to enable these undertakings to in-
crease their effectiveness. Thus rehabili-
tation and modernisation of the railway
system on a scale commensurate with for-
seeable requirements over the next two
decades would involve additional interest
and sinking fund payments of the order
of £1,000,000.

Other utilities and social services, not-
ably health and education, are also con-
fronted in varying degrees with the neces-
sity for considerable capital expenditure in
connection with deferred works or the new
requirements of an expanding community.
Heavy additional commitments for interest
and sinking fund payments will also inevit-
ably arise as a consequence of develop-
mental programmes aimed at securing the
more effective use of State resources.

Under the existing scheme of Common-
wealth-State relations- these programmes
will add relatively little to the revenue
producing capacity of the State taxation
system, and hence the corresponding in-
terest and sinking fund payments to which
we will be committed, will represent a real
burden on the budget, except Insofar as
these are recovered by way of charges for
the services provided. The scope for such
recoveries is obviously limited in the case
of new developmental works.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: You have been look-
Ing at that Loan assets schedule all right.

mhe PREMIER: Yes. But I am sure the
hon. member will agree with what I say.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I have been asking
you to do so for two or three years.

The PREMIER: Expenditure under
other special Acts, including the Constitu-
tion Acts, is estimated at £948,109, or
£33,935 More than in 1949-50. The 'in-
crease Is largely accounted for by addi-
tional contributions for superannuation
and fire bride protection, and by in-
creased transfers from revenue to the Re-
forestation F'und.

Departmental Expenditure.

Reflecting increased costs and the ex-
pansion of services, virtually all depart-
ments are expected to incur additional ex-
penditure during the current year. Against
education, I have provided the sum of
£2,227,865, which represents an advance of
£196,084 on the expenditure of last year.
As well as Providing for rises in costs, this
estimate contemplates additional expendi-
ture on the education of mentally and
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physically handicapped children, and for
the relief of parents whose children are
required to board away from home in
order to promote their education.

Social Services Outlay.

Amounting to £422,823, estimated ex-
penditure on public health shows a rise
of £75,541. Control of Argentine ants is
expected to absorb £14,807 more than last
year, while provision has been made for
the engagement of additional staff re-
quired in connection with tuberculosis and
other health services, notably school
hygiene. Under medical and homes and
mental hospitals contemplated Increases
in expenditure are £22,225 and £29,434 re-
spectively. The variation in medical and
homes is largely attributable to the pros-
pective opening of the Mount Henry Home
for Women. In mental hospitals, the esti-
mates include provision for the appoint-
ment of two additional medical officers and
of staff which could not be obtained last
year.

Compared with expenditure during the
previous financial year the police estimate
anticipates a rise of £62,511. The increase
is due to the expansion of the police estab-
lishment, and to the cost of basic and
other salaries and wages increases. Ex-
penditure by the Attorney General's De-
partment, estimated at £ 307,192, shows the
comparatively small increase of £4,070. In-
creased costs being largely offset by re-
duced expenditure for elections.

The expenditure on child welfare is ex-
pected to amount to £13,170 more than in
1949-50- Apart from normal increases in
costs, the estimates provide for additional
payments for the maintenance of State
wards and of child migrants brought to
the State under group schemes.

OtheT Departmental Expenditure.

In the other departments, the main
change in anticipated expenditure occours
in miscellaneous services expenditure by
the Treasury, where there is a decrease
amounting to £392,275. This decrease is
due almost entirely to the altered method
of treating Payments for exchange. Ex-
cluding exchange, this year's expenditure
On Miscellaneous services shows an increase
of 0188,251.

The major variations comprise an in-
crease of £213,481 on the grant to the
Hospital Fund, and Provision of £700,000
for basic wage adjustments. Decreases
occur on account of coal strike losses last
Year of £383.092, for which no provision
Is, of course, required this year, and of
losses on the State Electricity Commis-
sion and the State Shipping Service. This
year the Budget will be entirely relievedi
of the State electricity loss, which in 1949-
50 involved a Payment of £304,844 from

the Revenue F'und, while it is anticipated
that the State Shipping Service loss will
be reduced by £49,172.

Subsidy on Superphtosphate Cartage.

Provision has been made for an amount
of £180,000 to meet the cost of the sub-
sidy on the road cartage of superphos-
phate. In the Past, the justification for
the payment of this subsidy has rested on
the inability of the railways to transport
superphosphate, and It was accepted as an
added cost of railway operations.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: What happened to
the great hopes you entertained last year?
You were only 600 per cent. out.

The PRflfIKR: With the increasing
burdens on the Budget, however, consid-
eration must be given to the question of
its continuance. While the Government
has agreed to continue the subsidy f or
the time being, it Is obvious that this
heavy and increasing expenditure cannot
continue, and next year will either have to
see a very substantial reduction or, alter-
natively, a cessation of the subsidy.

Mr. Nalder: Will the railways be able
to cart it?

The PRnnaTE: I very much doubt
whether they will.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: What happened to
all your hopes of last year?

The PREMIER: The member for Mel-
vinle knows the position just as well as
I do--the difficulty of getting our re-
quirements from abroad and the diffculties
in regard to labour. The member for
Katanning knows what the seasonal con-
ditions have been this year and what a
burden has been imposed on the railways
In the matter of water cartage. From
present indications, including the low state
of the danms In the agricultural areas, it
appears that the railways will again be
faced with a very heavy responsibility in
the matter of carting water. in other
divisions the more noteworthy variations
are expected under the headings of Pub-
lic Works, Agriculture, and Lands and
Surveys.

Public Works,

The current estimates for public works
exclude local government expenditure, es-
timated at £18,525. provided for under
a new division. The increase of £89,534
in estimated Public works expenditure an-
ticipates additional expenditure on North-
West water supplies and maintenance Of
public buildings, and on minor revenue-
producing works, such as bulldozer land
clearing, land grading and tile making.
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Agriculture

Under the heading of Agriculture it is
expected to spend £69,418 mare than In
1949-50. Provision has been made for
the appointment of additional professional
and technical officers, including agricul-
tural advisers and veterinary -surgeons, and
for the extension of work at research
stations, and of vermin and pest destruc-
tion and control.

Mr. Nalder: Are you raising the salaries
of the men already in the employ of
the departmebnt?

The PREMIER: The salaries of our pro-
fessional and technlcal] officers are com-
parable with those paid to similar officers
in the other States. The Public Service
Commissioner keeps an eye on that mat-
ter.

Lands and Surveys.

Provision has been made for additional
expenditure on immigration, and for in-
creased activities in other branches of the
Lands and Surveys Department. Expendi-
ture by the department as a whole Is esti-
mated at £327,580 or £43,746 more than
last year. and of this increase, Immigra-
tion is expected to absorb £16,326. Re-
duced expenditure is anticipated at the
Point Walter immigration hostel, but the
Estimates provide f or increases In grants
to institutions under the Commonwealth-
State scheme, whereby the Common-
wealth, the State and Institutions share
the cost of buildings and furnishings
erected for the accommodation of migrant
children. The anticipated increase in other
Land expenditure is attributable to ris-
ing costs, and provision for the appoint-
ment of additional professional and tech-
nical staff required in connection with the
department's expanding survey activity.

Other Variations.

In the other departments the increases
generally represent normal variations.
The only decreases of note occur under
the headings of State Housing Commis-
sion and Fisheries. In the first-mentioned
department, some reduction of staff is an-
ticipated in the building operations and
control section. and there will be de-
creased expenditure due to the termina-
tion of a subsidy for the erection of a tim-
ber seasoning kiln. Expenditure of the
Fisheries Department will be reduced on
account of the non-recurrence of a special
grant paid last year for trout acolimatisa-
tion.

Conclusion,

That concludes the review of the Esti-
mates. In the present conditions of eco-
nomic and international uncertainty, cor-
rect estimation is almost impossible. The
figures submitted are the closest approach
to our probable requirements that it is
possible to make at this stage. Continued
Linflation or an International disturbance
could upset considerably our expectations.
We all hope that neither will eventuate.

With the preparations against war,
which are being made practically all over
the world, some of the measures that could
help to counter inflation are being taken
from us. I refer, of course, to our ability
to secure some of our requirements from
oversea. It Is essential, therefore, that

*urgent steps be taken so to arrange our own
economy that inflation is checked and its
evil consequences averted. From my obser-
vations at the recent Premiers' Conference.
I am sure the Prime Mi1nister is fully alive
to the need for anti-inflationary action.
and I1 am confident that this action will
be taken.

Mr. Marshall; I am positive it will be
ineff ective,

The PREMIER:, It is inevitable that any
measures ,taken to counter inflation will
involve sacrifices on the part of all sections
of the community-

Mr. Marshall: That is on another road
you are taking.

The PREMIER: -but just as In times
of war all loyal citizens accept these sac-
rifices as a necessary contribution towards
national safety, so we must all in this time
of economic danger accept them as neces-
sary for our future wellbeing. I am sure
It is the heartfelt wish of all members--as
it Is my own-that the world will be spared
the horror of another war. We have so
much to gain from the benefits of peace
and so much to lose by the wastage of war
that it Is almost inconceivable that human-
ity should be once again plunged into
conflict.

I wish once again to thank all workers
for the period of industrial peace the State
has enjoyed in the past year. Our free-
dom from industrial troubles is an asset
of great value to us. Long may it con-
tinue! I also wish to thank the employees
of the Government for their loyalty and
co-operation without which, of course, the
Government could not continue to func-
tion. I submit this Budget in the hope
that this year will be one of prosperity and
happiness f or all, and I move the first divi-
sion, namely-

Legislative Council, £3,966:

Progress reported.
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CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.

ESTIMATES FOR 1950-51.

£
Sflasm von Yxa 194"-0... .

Add Incoes In Estimated Revenue-
Taxation:

land Tax
Income Tax Ealmbuxseet
Toalsator DUtY
Stamp Duty ... ..
Liquor Licenses

Territoriali:
Timber.. - - - -

Departmental:

H9arbour and Light ... .. ... ..
London Agency
Medical
Police

Public Works
Industrial Development

£ £
28~158

a,480
5,876

1,035,172

?A£,816

£7,748
8726
740W

4,341
4#.on

14,218
U',014
14669
10,421

Tyssanry Mlscelaneous:
Pla SnapeneeItue .:- -................. 4,2U7

Rural BakItrs..............312
State Electricity oommlseo-init............223,866
Dumb'yB1lkEsnln-n~t..............,

Sntate Fun....... 4,000
Rallways-InkIng Fund.... .............. 86,000
Tramwa"nking Fund..... . . . .,0

SIA &I-loats...................,8
374,93

610Am

Ro4yal Mint - .~. 11,085

Public Utilities:
flmmutle Barb=n Treat . ..
Goldllcids Water Supply
Metropolitan Water upply .. .. ..
State Abattairs
Other Hydraulic Untertakiags
mailways .. . .. .. ..
State Batteris ..

AMd Decreases In Est~mated Expenditure-
Speca Acts:

Pnsions and Retiring Allowances; .. ..

Depatmental:
Government Motor Coa

7,675
83,876
9,520

430j316
8,40206166

7,020

Mlscellaneous Services:-
Home of Peaom-Bulldlig Act ... 3,087

Transpor ofSprpomte by Bot..................21,709
Purchase ef Motor Vehicles for Departmental Officers .. .. 10,226
Emergcy Air Transort of Perishable Goods..................4,817

Exchange 1- .. 8..0,. .. .. 5 28s
Stamp Duty on Inscribed. Stock :..: ... .. 5,160
Mechanical Appliances Committee................,000
Rural Dank-k eacy Section......................14,030
State Shipping gcrv4o-Loss................49,172
State Electricity Co mmlun-Losa................80,844
South-West Settlers Bush Fire Belicef ............ 20,000
Coal Strike Losses................................8,9

1414,220

Public Utilities:
Tramways
Perries . . .. .. .

220,018
4,485
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CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND-continued.

Laec Decreases In Estimatoid Revenue-
Taxation :

Probate Duty......................

Territorial:
Land

Departmental:
Education -
Goverenment Motor Cars ... .. ..
]Land& and Surveys .. .. ..

Treary Miscellaneous:
Panc Balance-lnterest .. .. ..
Exchange
Government Workers' Compensaton-Surplus
SuJperannnation-DepartmettAl Chargea
Unclaimed Moneys
Surplus-Purchase of Sellers ..................
Agricultural Land Purchases............
Price Control Recoup..............

Commonwealth:
Grant under Section 98
CoNl Strike Grant .. .. ..

Public Utilities:
Ferries..........
Sundry Minor' Variations

Less Increases in Estimated Expenditure-
Special Acts:;

Interest nd Sinking Fund
Firs Brigades Contribution .. .. .. .. ..
Forest Act-Transfer from Revenue.........
Superannuation Act

Departmental:
Treasury
Government Printer... ..
Forests.......................................
Education .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Child Welfare......................
Industrial Development
Public Works..................................

Agriculture ... .. ... ..
College of Agriculture .....................
Pollee
Chief Secretary .................................
Registry and Friendly Societies ... .. ... ..
Prisons....................
Harbour and Light .. .. .. .. ..
Local Government ... .. ... .. ... ..
medical.....................-............ ....
Public Health...... .................. ..
Mental Hospitas .. .. .. .. .. ..
mines.. .. ... ..

Mlavellaneous Services:
Royal Mint .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
W.A. University... ..
Reforestation Fund .. .. ..
Jubilee Celebrations ..
Stats Shipping Service-Freight Subsidy .. .. ..
Air Transport of Beef ......... .... ..
flifibemnce between JLanded and normal Price of Potatoes
Purchase of Goodwood Racecourse............... ....
Pay Itoll Tar. ..................
Hospital Trust Fund..............
Coai Miners Pension Fund .. .. ..
Basin Wage Estimated Increases ... .. ... ..
Chamber of Mines-Kalgoorlie
Interest and Exchange

Public Utiflites:
Goldfields Water Supply ... ... .. ... ..
Other Hydraulic Undertakings
Stfte Abattoirs................
Metropolitan %'ater Supply........................
Railways .. .. 1
State Batteries ..................... ............

Sundry Minor Variations .. .. .. .. ..

MI9UTnD DMndy, Ya 1950-51

10.,750 81

.... .... 4,235
11,272

... 5,152
58Z4S3

18,398
2,429
4,784

.. 10,078
29,700

9,810
882,802

8 98,080

158,261
681.877

-3,M8
1;767

1,577,085

299,830
4,831

16,085

36,378
8,882

196,084
13,170
42,941
89,364
19.298
48,748
69,418

4,913
62,611

k5,89
3,497
3.9t1
6,085

is6sae
22,.2
76,841
29,434
62,458

330.474

10,000
18,848
13,000

... 14,000
3,026

... 8.930
17,877
8,000

213.487
12,000

... 700,000
... 4,500

4,326
- 1.034.857

8,320
30,806
15,835
61,257

277,084
24,441

-407,762
... 2,572

-____ 2,803,738

.... -. £85,488



(Return No. 1]

BALANCE SHEET OF/THE GOVERNMENT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA, AT 30th JUNE, 1949, AND 30th JUNE, 1950.

Public Debt .. .. .. ..

Balance General Loan Fund .. ..
State Taxes, Arrears ..
Hoepital Fund Contributions, Arrears
Reserve Accounts..............
Suspense Accounts .. ..
Trading Concerns............
Trust Funds-

Governmental .............
Private................... ...

30th June, 1949.

f
103,688,743

3Mt Jutw, 1250.

£
109,550,142

103,088,743 109,550,142

2,224,863
663,80

64,740
3,013

170,352
77,381

5,276,187
4,168,071

1,309.638
5:84,078

65,95
901

202,070
130,738

6,592,1 14
4,408.243

12,547,497 '1 13,293,735

Invested in Works and Services, etc.
Balance-General Loan Fund ./d.

Consolidated Revenue Fund .. ..
Commonwealtb Goverriment-Tax Arrears
Advances (under Appropriation Advance

to Treasurer ")3 . . .
Expenditure in Suspense ............
Stores on hand .. .. .. ..
Trust Fund Investments-

Governmental.............. ...
Private .....................
Banking Account ..

csah i hand, etc.-
Banks Current Account ..
Banks, in Eastern states ..
Debenture Deposit. ...
In London ..
In Transit .. .. .. ..
In Hand .. ..

30th Jmne, 1949.

£
101,463,880

2,224,883

103,688,743

1,197,824
628.631

624,613
171,877

1,479,791

2,022,088
3,665,390

178,783

306,621
24,230

2,180,000
48,309
16,196

3,435

12,547,407

30th June, 1960.

f
109,240,04

1,30,638

109,560,142

736,066 '

600,033

964,010
42.464

2,245,488

2,123,337 2
3,758,808

960,113

112,261
57,531

1,509,000
66,268
15,240
3,119

13,293,735

i



[ ASSEMBLY.]

(Return No. 2.1

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1949-50, CONIPAFWD WITH ESTIMATE.

Comparison with Estimate.

Estmat. ctul. Increase. Decrease.

Revenue .. .. .. . .. 22,670,946 25,810,961 3,140,015
Expenditure.....................23,509,873 25,787,203 2,277,330 ..

Deficit..................838,927 ..... I 3,2
Surplus........... ..... ..... ..... ..... 23,758 ..

Net Improvement E862.685

DxT&=.

Comparison with Estimate.

Expenditure. Estimate. I Actual. IIncrese. Decrease.

SPEsiAL Amr-
Constitution Act .. ..
Tnterest.-Oversea
Interest-Austrafis . .
Sinking Fund.........
Other Special Acts

GOVERNMENTAL-
Departmental... ........
Exchange
Unemployment Relief ..

PunuIo UTILrTIES ... .. ..

Total Expenditure..

S
22,010

1,210,924
2,075,817

890,000
921,892

8,298,740
600,000

1,140

9,489,350

23,509,873

£
21,968

1,214,306
2,153,455

886,343
912,216

9,499,052
080,526

801

10, 118,476

25,787,203

3,382

77,638

1,200,312
380,526

629,126

2,290,984

Net Increase..........£,277,330

42

3,857
9,678

279

13,654



[28 September, 1950.1

[Return No. &I

REV ENUE

SflTeCIStsr or IROBIPrTs 51103 1941-42 TO 1949-50 17fD EST1MATE Von 1950-01.

Heads.

TTION7
Land Tax.
Income Tax ..
Financial Emergency

Tax ... ..
Dividend Duly
Totalisetor Tax

Total.. ..

ThRBIToRIAL AND DZ-
FARTHkNTAtr-

Mining

Royal Mint.
Departmental Fees,

etc,
law Courta.
ComniaWeaftb

Do. special

Do. Interest
Contributins

Total.... ....

PUBLIC Uvitivisa-

Premantle Harbour
Trust ... ..

Goldfields Water

Metropolitan Abet-
tolls and Sala Yards

Metropolitan Water
Supply and Sewer-
age

Other Hydraulic
Undertakings

Rallways
T ramkap Perth

Electricity Supply
State Ferries
State Batteries
cave Houses. etc.

Total.. ..

Tman~iqa ConcwtMS

21941-42.

I
18,46

2,141,332

148,329
48,045

229,082
182,369

98,284
82,958

1942-43.1 1043-44. 11944-45.1 904"- 1948"7 . 1947-46.

182,102

£

12,1 C
118,184

L
111,363

t
112,485

I ~,#4O.WJI~,~4O.UIA .,SIP.U!JI J I ,QOi,1AP~

209,687
179,288
106,89!
P28641

233,400
918,18083,780

121.374
260,829
275,477

98,334
91,024

172,141
M2,778
262908

98,19
98,580

152.050
417,491
2M2,328

(a)
124,188

3,807,000

168,787
482,122
309,487
(a)

125,682

194"-9.

t
123224

4,494,831

277,811,
530,881
382,16W

(a)
138,40!

2949-50. Evtlmate

1180,840 1 175,0W0

5,172,433

181,520
704,913
412,8105

(a)
160,012

3,111,250 3,317.679) 3.420,911 3,502,072 3,812,278 4,458,098 4,984,191 5,888,240 8,792,534

127,157 157,7201 199,264 190,013 193,405 262,161 822,035 328,104 320,-tO
32,570 21.707 21,873 20,089 26,806837,760 30,6086 42,318 43,512

150,083 137,808 128,782 1 37,840 124,749 238,442 242,3 182,834 248.684
85,291 80,789 78,099 60,814 47,323 61,794 53,240 63,610 78,986

1,101,313 1,248,851 1,434,100 1,700,904 1,25,492 1,5 52,844 1,787,368 2,282,39 2,868,457

81,812 88,89 60,887 50,841 75,655 78,981 98,589 114,745 121,748
680,000 900.000) 650,000 004,000 950,000 1.246,00 1,977,00 3,00,1000 8,180,000

912,559 628,000 1,000,000 .. 61,677

473,432 473,482 473,432 473,432 473,432 473,432 473,482 473,432 473o,432

2,882,187 2,088,204 3,288,347 3,887,083111,072.921 4,654,224 5,9910,801 7,087,102 9,9914,994

11,300 5,000 5.500 3,500 ... -

185,344 287.241 259,140 326,220 292,209 203,844 283,312 357,478 481,080

300.198 273,779 270,277 306,384 305,053 341,p798 883,270 349,574 352,425
6,225 6,307 5A654 8169 7.1 ,89 0,3 1023 13,5

67,370 78,882 81,726 31,89 7,1 989 9,3 4,3 8,0

581,828 583,788 577,860 600,517 892,534 808,895 849,313 704,090 758,124

78,483 82,210 84,057 87.064 88,928 101,787 108,089 121.628 131,453
2.898,809 4,440,870 4,419,788 4,271,288 4,143,4135,979,404 4,545,370 6,181,218 6871,770

402,893 489,751 316,183 509,580 821,908 48022 509,303 591,468 693,928
482,789 477,904 540.032 577,979 580,148 (b) (b) (h) (6)

9,6 137 1.4 2,'141 10,582 9,878 10,408 11,879 12,86
70,759 42,723 29,674 20272 26,105 49,002 66,081 80,257 57,607
10.889 18,955 11.7113 12,184 14,408 16,278 18,038 17,973 23,938

6,06,451 8,769,027 0,312,813 8,80,787 6051,410 684,447 8,821228 7,551,790) 8,895,755

100,281 106.708 119,104 85,068 70,944 891 14,9 12651708

Gisnoqj TOTAL .... 1 1940l49j'151678 13591751131538301 14407557j 14980876117,710,Wt02M560,646125810981

8,189,000

186.000
720,000
870,000

7,784,100

310,0O0
43.000

278,000
90,000

2,86'680

122,000
5,021,780

472,482

9,019,7001

470,000

380,000)

143,326

790,000

138,000
8,700,000

595.00-D
(b)
8,700

96,215
24,000

9,323,240

127,020

28254081

(a) ncldedincoe Tx Rimbusemni. () From lat.July, 1948, taken over by State Electricity Commission.

1045

-- Ta) Included Income Tax Reimbursement.



(Retur No. 4.

3Snxurr ow ExruxnTrrs naou 1941-42 To 1949.-5O, AND ESTIMATE F0R 1950-41.

HIS& 1 941-42. 194-0] 1043-44.1 19,4-.45.[ 194&4 t9110"r.J 194748L 1948,49). os]10-.

Special Acts. ........ 4,583,633 4.,5547

Pat UMeztrY .......... 15,887 16,201
Premier 18,687 12,451
Treasury 31,813 S1,05
Governo 2,437 2.64
London Agency .. O1,61e 0'84
Public Service Commias-

"eunrout j~o C ~ 9517 1,16
Goesmnxoo~ts 2..48 1 ,5a1

Auit................18,425 17,271'
Coinpaseict Aliowe-

ano" .. 5,.8388 3,051
Government Stores.. 18,958 18,19
Taxation 4.0 24
State Reousi Corn- 4,0 21

mission
Superannuation Board 2,381 2.60
Printing 6,2 641
'Tourist ant i Pliclt 7,2 8,1

Bureau 3,887 1,48!
Literary end Silentfic 1i,802 16"65
Miscellaneous and e,

funds .. 837,167 1,336,83
Forests ............ 2,450 77,941
Public Works ........ 8,602 251,97'
Local Government .. (b) (b)
Town Plinlg 1,787 1,63
Unemployment Belie'L 3)5.88
State Labour Bureau f 1,5 ,8
Lands and Surveys 6 4,202 55,35:
Farmers' Debts Adjuat-

ment cod Rurai Ralilf 2,989 2,871
. Rural and Indutries

Bank
Agriculture ...
Colleg of Agriculturef 107,559 105,371
Labour .. .. 1,595 1,181
Factories .. .. 7,824 7,52w
Arbitration Court ... 5,277 5,07
State Insuroucoe
Departiaentof industrial

Devielopment .. 8,178 4,8
Child Wulfaes......108,833 78,P3i
laues, Explosives, (leo-

Logical, ae. ......... 123,341 112,28
Medical end Health .. 83,278 88,83
Resutal Honspitalsa .. 134,578 140,241
office of Chief Secretary 37,440 4.lt
Prison..........32,373 38,461
Eduton.......831,095 813,421
Police..........279,743 292,071
Crown Law & Blan.che 88,272 A7,12'
Netives . 1 44,000 40,25i
Biarhour end Light and

Jetties . ' .' 29,513 32,24:
Fisheries .. .. 7,980 7,14
North-West 86 8a
Supply and Shipping.

Total, Departmentail_ 5,218,832 8,843,411

PUBLIC UTritiEia.

Goldfields WVater Supply 145,022 134,642
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs ... 4,551 5,231
Metropolitan AbottolrS 40,975 49,041
mtetropolitan water

Other Bydrsulic Under. 23.0 18,5
takings 81,093 Ou 74,871

Railways.........2,998,484 8,490 171
Tramways .. 299084 845,401
State Ferries..........8,06 10,828
Electricity Supply .. ,344,577 392,851
State Batteries 8835 47,411
Cave Heuse...........11,380 11,.501

Total Public Utilities 4.14 0, 98864,818,85

Gsiun TOTALS . 11938581111127242

1

9

0

7

5

4
7
0

7
0

3

r t484 I 4.70 uI
16,332
10.649
30.445
2,73

10,319

Z,854
1.318

18,799

4,079
18,710
12,087

3,259
70.038

482
11.560

1.559,102
137,108
233,052

(b)
1,684

3,334
81,892

2,003

112,529

1,7017,796
5.594

7.412
72,674

113.507
104,030
148,798
40,888
46,882

873,787
292,63
104,977
41,250

42,800
8,146

245

4,826,86714,767

18,227
9,923

30,448
2,870
9,601

1,882
2,748

17,909

4,024
10,58
12,000

3,231
71,085

749
13,156

1.33.811
171,590
222,370

(b)
1,32
2:975

85,122

1.440

132,920
2,025
7.824
5,tg0

5,909
77,465

133,016
95,203

147,107
30,162
48,462

888,944
201,895

08'966
50,200

39,1655
7,521

18s

ssFa 5,2185

19,049' 20,037
14,285 21, 27(
82,460 35,261

3,263 3,851
9,950 15,081

2,32 2,724
3,841 2,87C

18,272 21,837

4,7lB6 2,576
21,872 24.072
18,000 12,00C

4,702 10,001f
3,216 3,411

36,181 102,184

2,487 11,821
18,241 15,98%

1,278,72C 1,403,067
251,023 84,056
258,285 278,341
(6) (b)

2 ,211 2,457
3,611 2,331

85,028 119,910

1,880 1,273

168,518 182,202
1,990 3,110
8,415 9,420
8,152 7.020

18,975 21.l.07
78,003 83,142

131,482 162,589
104,483 115,871
159,488 178,969
43,782 47.873
51,837 53,741

1,002,520 1,223,748
302,784 337,828
120,810 149,884
10,000 84,809

40,858 42,563
9,408 11,029

181 140

6,4.035,724 4,282.603 4,340,026 4,888.668 8,238,ul5 8,070.190{w460439 10,9160

141,875 173,6012 180,930 195,887~ 229,024 270,819 313,871~ 322,200
5,8'77 }82.640 81,972 89,4541 77,053 103,7211 99,743 115,578

1 57,738I

181,880 131.691 159,1441 180.780, 217,908 239,6491 299,343 350,600

174,289 80,820' 83,921 99,412' 118.308 158,8286 211,00] 241,810
3,624,320 3,852,094 3,853,437 4,314,699' 5,672,3128,'7878,8 611832700

38,903 392,106 427,832 46824351 72,133 635,385 9905813. 176,000
ig1,585 10.348~ 15,830 16,583 13a,529 15,454 18,985- 12,500

I451,781 479,5 8,7 a (a) (a) (a) ? (a0
11,280 11,237 12,425 15,234 18.895 17,939 24,092' 24,092

4,935,195 5,032.031 5.41ZO887) 5,432,755, 0,997,910 ,38O, 1506T 1i18476 1 0,301,130

18651164 13
9 493 4

0i1
4

,
4

0
7
.S5

7
15,028,427 18,082,392 2137 7907125787203 26,739,549

(a) From lst July, 1946, taken over by Stato Electricity Co1Oriat1I5!. (6) Previously Included In Pulie Works

i
25,535 28,830
28,248 28,387
39,728 45,899
3,335 4,111

14,450 18,334

3,233 4,488
4,788 4,2900

28,737 28,757

3,818 5,153
2 8 , 9 1 4t 37,456
12,000: 12,01)6

22,995 24,521
4,570 8,298

137,821 155,339

12,980 15,028
21,952 21.947

1,890,819 2,898,322
77,272 90,248

31848 518,019
(8) (8)

2,939 3,3012
1,871. 1,659

169,884 188,163

10 1 428 
.

2 1 1,883 257.331
4,823 3,8471

11,784 13,4181

21,058 24,499
94,575 112,329

185,857 193,802
185,486 229,499
217,893 255,584
51,771 89,724
84,852 74,049

1,848,788 1,759,815
416,425 518,88
157,911 229,979
73,728 95,102

44,S13 61,776
13,151 17,656

14,MI28514,634,7051 
4,654 .844

10"

31,"881 33,988
22,2,11 23,119
52, 61 57,675
4,708 4,990

16 , 70 18,043

4,842 5,623
11,240 e,220
32,.430 35,250

6,818 5,631
51,117 52,157
12,000! 12,000

89,907 58,305
7,493 7,970

184,867 221,245

18,412 19,145
27,487 26.739

4,005,909 3,813,834
108,88 117,730
655,578 744,930

(6) 18,528
4,096 5,150

881 138
283,834 32,7,330

448 420

345,789 420,120
4,519 8,475

12,724 15,520
12,00 14,099

6
85,559 108,800

224,280 137,450

208,882 270,820
454,340 552,207
316,759 348,193
50,832 89,807
88,082 9i,993

2,079,781 2,275,885
691,877 654,385
290,213 293,093
129,008 130,000

82,035 88,000
28,844 26,295

- 200
670 1,002

[AWENMLY.]
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(Return No. 5.]

STATEJAN nWSownho AmNUAx SUnnLun "D DnncesNcxs Or CONsouurrxn Rsvntus FUND
FOR TEB Fnt&NVIA YEAR 1900-01 TO 1949-50.

Annual.

Year. Revenue Expenditure.

Surplus. Deficiency.

1900-01
1901402
1902-03
1903-04
1904-05
1905-04
1906-07
1907-08
190&-09
1909410
1910-11
191 1-12
1912- 13
191344
1914-15
191M-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
192 1-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
192&-26
1926-27
1927-2 8
.928-29
192"0S
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41

19 1-42

1944-45

1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
194"-9
1949-0

3,078,033
3,688,049
3,630,238
a,550,016
3,615,340
3,558,939
3,401,354
3,376o641
3,267,014
3,657,670
3,850,439
3.966,673
4,596,659
5,205,343
5,140,725
5,356,978
4,577,007
4,622,536
4,944,851
5,M6,501
6,789,565
6,907,107
7,207, 492
7,865,595
8,381,446
8,808,168
9,750A83
9,807,949
9,947,951
9,750,515
8,686,756
8,03.5.318
8,332, 153
8.481,697
9,331,430

10,033,721
10.181,433
10,819,042
10,949.60
11,119,M4
11,432,068
11,940,149
13,151,678
13,589,175
13,953,830
14,407,557
14,980,875
17,710,310
20,560,646
25,810.961

f£
3,165,244
3, 490,026
3,521,763
3,698,311
3,745,225
3,632,3 18
3,4903183
3,379,006
3,368,551
3,447,731
3,734,448
4,101,082
4,787,064-
5,340,754
5,706,541
5,705,201
5,276,764
5,328,279
5,096,866
6o531,725
7o476,291
7,639,242
7,612,816
8,094,753
8,439,844
8,907,309
9,722,588
9,834,415

10.223,19)
10,208,519
10,107,295

9o593,212
9,196,234
9,270,609
9,498,5625
9,W4,343

10.556,638
10,829,735
11,170,102
11, 266,768
11,420,957
11,938,381
13,127,242
13,551,154
13,949,340
14,407,557
15,028,427
18,062,392
21,377,907
25,787.203

198,023

1.08,475

209,939

2 8,24

88,378

1,768
24,436
38,021

4,490

23,758

87,211

148,295
129,885
73,379
88,829

2.365
101.537

134,409
190,405
135,411
565,816
348,223
699,757
705,743
652,015
668,225
680,725
732,135
405,364
229,158

58,398
99,143

26,466
275,968
518,004

1,426,539
1,557,896

864,081
788,912
167,095

371,205
10.693

220,442
148,825

352,082
817,261

... ... ... ...

... ... ... ...

.... .... ....



!Returu No. 6.]
LOAN EXPEN4DITURE FOR 1949-50 COMPARED WITH PRlEVIOUS YEARS.m

(Up to 1945/46 Loan Suspense Expenditure was not charged to Loan Fund until the year foflowipg that in
for 1946/47 and alter include Loan Suspense Expenditure inerzrtMduriag the

which it was incurred. The figures
year.)

Und.r&kluas.

halways, icluding Land Resum:ptions-.Tranaway,-Parth Electric
Electric Power Stations ..... ...
Prementlt Harbour Works ... ..
Hearbours and Rivers generally ..
Sewerage-Perth arid Fremaentis
Sewne-CoUotry Towns
water z lies (6).. .. ... ..Development of' oidfteids(6
Devlopment of Agriculture ..
Assistance to Settler., Indestriea, etc.
Land Settlement, for Soldiers.... ..

ol anIndusties Bank-Working

p=rs orf Plant. (Suspenam.e).
stat. Saw Mille............... ....
stesambps .. .. .. ..
Workers. Home@-Working, Capital
Workers' Homes Board - Nar Housing.
stst. Hotel. .. .. .. ..
vaeris .... ... .. ...
Stat. Engineering Works ..
Pubic Buildings........
Hosital Buil ding ansd EQulpmen;t, In

'lding Grant ............... ....
Road. ad Bridge, .. .. ..
Sundries .... ... .. ... ..
Buk Handling of Wheat
Boy. Qumnls .. .. .. ..
Air Raid precautionis .. .. ..
West Australian Meat Export Works ....
Welahpooi Industries ... .. ...
Native stations, Hospitals, etc.

Totals

Less Expenditure from Loan Repayments
Receipts.................... ....

Net Expenditure from Loan Raising ..

1938-39. 1

f

198,065
8,:04217,919

34.80357,689
35 1.400

584,132
4 2,015

179,462
442
640
879

15.023

'i.0o2
12

11P406

65,000
9,000
7,049
1,588

5,500

1 698,111

1039--40.

£

102,153
125

1097
15,84
30.081

242,105

811,559
55.808

205, a11
9,198

417
443

10.000

9,173

10i,535
3,194

826.000
9,415
4,478
2,645

'8:294

1,59.174

1940-4L

1

102,478
9,109

15,125
61:855
24,518

115,433

754,457
439,453

165,747
12i895

679
1,118

417
10,0000

20,702
1.546
7.671

6 7.23 1

800.000
41. 734

5.2014

14,000

1T780 366

1941-42.

29,899
29,857
22,578
97,18
3,251

71.112

270,451
17,790
91,814

8,429
8

775

2,843
39.429
35.289

59.291

813

ff:207

153,106 101.086 140.203 1 89,867

T6545,0006 1,658,088 1,820,163 702.084

1942-411.1

23.781
71,949
50,130

3,401
17,494

73,003
137,854
28,907
8,948

2,211
15,571
58,151

75,000

iiooo
86.000

774,606

184,708

589,900

1948-44.

17.858
9,389

25.358
", 228

6473

52,595
go9,49020.529
3.050

210

5.000
S8,808

45,000

22,363
14,064

3 77,330

1944-45. 1945-48.

72,9361

15.493 ,
24,872

9,315
10,717

99,270

120,000

4,039
84ti1t

40,000

31,822

695.229

8,765

20 2,6025
281,722

59,235
a

3,000

110,000

35,963

60,000

5.000

1,081.549

198,896 222,494 1210,595

178,434 472,735 3 70,954

1 48-47.

28.379
3,273

166,054
49,040
375684

115.807

023,749
265,387
61.948

125,000
50,000

15.0000

(C)2. 230,964

192,818

2,08148

1947-48.1

z

286,548
64.418

785,697

89,4 80
168624

549,28
261 .535
78,936

1,159

76.000

flog
210,98

367,181

10,724
781

04,306

3.030.703

282,155

1948-49. 1 1949-60.

£
8844
97,537

1,085,343
61,875

183,695
227.884

7,709
800,838
320.224
125,103

4i,776

66.,000

(4) 585,902l

2%84i
116

10,000,7 1,100

3.818,724

538,204

A

2,211,893
43,279

2,845,719
73,115

329,100
217,548
23,688

799,895
357,689399,277

1,968

W00,000
180.000
70,000

oil
2,838

to0.000
(d)7 18,082

2,021

20,000
29,246
10,000

8,361,015

298,839

2i.748.608 1 3.280,620 1 8.052,376

(a) Including Goldfields Districts. (6) Excijvdlng Water Supplies. (c) Excludes Recoup to Loan Suspense Account 1945-46. Dlevelopmient of Goldfields £350 ; Pmieh of Plant
Suspense) £40,000; W. A. Meast Export Work. £10,811 ; Total £71,161l. (d) Inides Hospitals.
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[Retr No. 7.]

PUBLIC DEBT.

(a) LOAN AUTHORISATIONS AND FLOTATIONS.

Authorizations to 30th June, 1949 .. .. ..
Authouisations, 1949-50 .. .. .. .. ..

.134,955,369
12,200,772

147,158,141

I101 ation-
inscribed Stock, Debenture, Treasury Bonds, ae.,

issued in Australia and Overseas-Net proceeds:
£

For Works and Services.......... 117,4903,585
For Funding Deficits .. ... 12,115,087

- 129,608,872
Discounts and Flotation Expenses (including Cost of

Conversion Loans), net:
On Works Loans..................5,20.4,436
On Deficit Loans..................752,482

Shaft Term Debt current at 30th June 1950-
.London ... 2,95D,714

Total Flotations .... .... 138,525,304

Balance available for Flotation .... .... .... 8,630,837

(b) LOAN INDEBTEDNESS.

Total Amount raised to 30th June, 1949 ... .. ... ..
Lesm Stock redeemed from Conversion Loan proceeds in hand on

3Mt June, 1949 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Flotations during the year-
Counter Sales........... ........................
Instalment Stock ..... ... .. ... ..
Commonwealth Loans (Aunt.) ... ...-..
Stock issued to cover Exchange on Transfer of Debt (£1,796,140)

from London to Australia

Redemptions-
Total to 30th June, 1949
During the year-

Natiornl Debt Commission:
Securities repurchased
Instalment Stock redeemed (Australia)
Inscribed Stock redeemed at maturity ..
Special Deficit Loans redeemed........-

Gross Public Debt at 30th June, 1950
Sinking Fund ... ..

Net Public Debt at 30th June, 1950 ..

131,622,982

.... 771.708

130,851,274

101,280
452,000

6,665,000

4557170
7,874,030

138,525,304

... 27,934,239

E
... 925,281.
... 36,432
... 12,041

67,169
1,040,923

28,975,162

... .. .. .. .. 109,550,142
.. . ... ... 70,980

-. .. ...... .... 109,479,102
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(Return Me. 7-c-ontinued41

1c) SUMMARY OF GROSS LOAN RAISINGS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

Roainga. f

Total Flotations, as per Return
7 (b)-

To 30th June, 1949......... 130,851,274
During Year 1949-5% ... ... 7,674,030

Receipt. from Loan Repayment-
To 30th June, 1949...........3,984,907
During Year 1949-50........282,183

£142,782,394

Daursemen t

Discounts and Expenses--
To 30th June, 1949 (Net) .. 4,714,014
During Year 1949-50 .. 490,422

Redemption of Agricultural
Bank Mortgage Bonds .. 1,568,000

Deficits Funded (including Dis-
count and Expenses).........12,857,569

Expenditure on Works and Ser-
vices ............ 121,814,751

Balance of General Loan Fund 1,30,638

£142,762,394

(d) NET PUBLIC DEBT FOR HEAD OF POPULATION ON
Year. Debt per Head. Year.

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

9
116
119

0124
137
142
148
146
155
157
165
162
163
174
180
187
193

a. d.
170
7 3

9 6
13 6
3 It

14 8
14 4
10 7
6 9
9 9
2 6
3
4
7

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
19506

30th JUNE EACH YEAR.
Debt per Head.

£ s.d.
.. .. 197 11 11
.. .. 199 7 10
.. .. 201 15 2

202 19 B
204 7 1

..20315 7
.. .. 204 15 7
.. .. 202 17 4
.. .. 202 1It1

198 19 2
1959 0

.. .. 195 3 1
195 16 11
194 5 11

.. .. f194 10 10
196 11 0

*Compared with the previous year, £2 l6s. Ild, of the increase is due to an adjUatMenL in
the figures of the population at the Census. t Adjusted on corrected figures of' population.

(e) CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AT SOTE JUNE, 1950.

Securities Re- In Circu. Funds
Issued, deemed. lation. IInvested.

Metropolitan Market Act.............19,000 3,803 15,197 ..
Workers' Homes Act.................189,000 32,344 156,656
Agricultural Landsr Purchase Act.......587,471 501,649 85,822 3,886

795,471 537,796 257,675

Bank Guarantees in force .. 2,334,564

Total, Contingent Liabilities .... ... I2,592,239I
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(Return No. 8.]

LOAN LIABILITY-STATEMENT SHOWING AMOUNTS MATURING EACH YEAR.

Earliest Date Latest Date Interet _______R1S~l n
of maturity. Iof Maturity. I Rt. London. Nevr York. IAustralia,

1950 20
1950 4j

.. 1951 31

.. 1952 2
1953 2

19511953 4
1952 1954 31
1962 1954 31
1935 1955 3
1951 1955 4
1953 1955 31
1952 1955 5

1901956 34
1950 1956 3)
1950 1957 31

1957 3
19511957 4

1957 31
1950 1958 3j

1958 3
10551958 31

1950 1959 31
1969 3

1956 1959 34
1951 1959 4

1960 3
1950 1960 31
1957 1960 3j
1950 1961 31
1956 1961 34
1951 1961 4

1961 3
1962 3
1962 34
19o.a 3

1960 i 1963 3
.. 1964 3-1

1964 3
19611964 34
.. 1965 3
.. 1966 3
.. 1967 3
.. 1967 34

1969 3
196s 1969 3t

.. 1970 3
3971 3

19671971 21
.. 1972 3
.. 1973 3

1974 3
196;4 3974 34j
1972 1974 3

1975 3
1670 1975 24
1975 1977 3

.. 1983 1

Average Rate
3.119%

9
02,959,714

3,204,904

8,66,.750
4,089,750

4,134,103
661,200

36,921,108 J 2,026,956 I 70,602,078

109,556,141

*Floating Deobt. t Overdue.

I

1,498.444

264,256

264,256

1,340,748
3,942,870

242,120
1,899,440
1,238,774

570,190
3,167,950

1,239,763
2,467,805

899,800
476,000

2,510,27 1
137,828

1,174,159

2,182,390
159,148

1,462,360
826,550
344,521

4,583,845
1,167,005

422,984
907,030

1,300,810
5,2 10,750

1,216,546
291,417
172,945

6,228,810
182,660

11,819,010
1,566,000

148,225
238,000

30,150
429,350
016,055

37 7.283

379,565
381,778

383,926
560,034
763,253

14,000

5,027,960
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[Return No. 9.1

SPIING FUND3.

TRANSACTIONS DURING THE YEAR 1910-50.

B aces brought forward, 1st July. 1949-
National Debt Commission... .. ... ..

Contributions:
State-

5e. per cent. on loan liability
lbe, pet cent, on Special Deficit I..an .. .. .. .. ..
41 per cent. on cancelled securities
$pecial contribution nder clause 12 (20) of Financial Agreement

Conunonwelth-
fis. and 2L. 6d. per cent. on loan liability

Net earnings on investments .. .. .. .. ..

.Diabueeernnja:
Redemptions and Repurchases, etc., at. net Cost (including Exchange) ..

Balance, Slaking Fund, 30th June, 1950

£ a. d.

277,580 19 2
40,421 0 0

568,347 15 10
864 2 7

210,261 7 2
4,335 4 6-

£ a. d.

62.822 3 a

1.110,803 9 3

1,173.625 12 6

1.102,645 9 2

70.980 8 4

1,178,625 12 6

TRANSACTIONS FROM inT JULY, 1927, TO 3OTa JUNE, 1950.

Blances brought forward-£ d.£ sd
lot July, 1927-Endowment Policy (M.Y. "Kangaroo *',Premiums psid 57,697 10 0
lst July, 1029-Crown Agenta . . .87,347 0 10

955,044 10 10

Contributions:
On account hI.V. "Kangaroo .. .. 47,250 0 0
On account, Crown Agents........ ....................... 40,312 13 3

State-
be. per cent. on loan liability..................5,285,480 10 11
35s. per cent, on Special Deficit loan................242,550 0 0
4$ per cent,. on cancelled securities...........................5,185,937 11 5

per cent. under Federal Aid Roads Act..... ................. 373,084 13 1
Special contribution on account loan (or purchase of MV. " Koolana" 200,005 8 4
Exchange ou contribution re 31V, Koulsme'._....................52,602 5 0
Payment under Cause 12 (20) of Financial Agreement as amended.. 74,738 6 6
Profit arising out of Conversion of a Lan in London............8,812 15 0

Commonwealth-
be. and 2s. Od. per cent. on loan Liability....... ......... 3,627,235 13 5

)get earnings on Investments.....................400,866 10 4
Accretions to Endowment Policy at maturity ...................... 35,052 10 0
Exchange on remittances.........................206504 6 1

15,616,23385

15,571,277 14 3

Disbunenrs:
Rtedemptions and Rlepurchiass, etc..................15,192,280 10 3
Rtepurchases from Special Sinking Fund............ ........ 81,748 8 10
Contributions refunded to the State......................0 17 it
Contributions to Crown Agents..... ............................ 89,034 2 8
Premiums on Policy acrount M.V. " Kangaroo"......................47,250 0 0
Repayment of 1934 Loan (Crown Agents).... ... ................. 998,863 7 3
Repay nicnt of 1030 Loan CM.V. Kangaroo ... .. 140,0W0 0 0

16,500,2D7 10 11

BaanP e,9th June, 3060-
li'A, 1!"bt Commission .. ... .... 70,980 3 4

10,371,277 14 3
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SUIG&ARI8ED CLASSIFICATION OF LOAN ASSETS, 1940-14. (a)

Capital Charges (e). f

Liablity. Ineet lknarnings. Snpu. Siency.
(6I Fund. I ehuIe

Harbour and Rivers (d).
State Brikworks.......
State Engineering Works .
State Sa Mills ..
State Hotels
WestAustralian Meat"xor WoMRAl, and Industries Ban,,k-Gov

ersimentAgny
AbattoiraSl% d, Orate Sheds

and Coid Stores......-.....
Bulk Handling, Bunbury.
Metropolitan Markets
small Loanis Scheme

Electrity Supply.......
Water Supply, Sewerage ant Drain-

ag............
'Wyndham Mfeatworks
Soldiers, Land Settiement (j1)
Rural and Industries Bank
Agriculture Oenerally
Mining Generally.......
Assistance to Industries.
Plana Suspense
Roads and Bride
charcoal Iron andSteel Inu~stry
State Housing Corluneson
Weisbpoi Indutries

Railways
Tramuways
State Shipping Service
State Quarries .. .. ..
Group Settlement ...........
Rabbit Proof 'Fence
State flatteries
Public Buildings, Including Schools.

Poiee Stations, Gaule, Court
Houses, Hospitais and Institutions

Aborigines Statins
Ferries ... .. ... ..
Loan to Puhblic Bodies
Miscellaneous .. .. ..
Pine Planting and Reforestation
Tourist Resorts
Campion Aiulte Deposits

£
7,2347

752,907
13,926

405,968
66'878

257,307

2,044,004

614,084
75,199

153,740
813

FULLY ltEP5oDVoflVU

1 £1231,108 68,840
1,66 444
4,888 1,34

12 ,882 2,890
2,122 580
8.185 2,020

84,891 23,026

19,487 4,484
2,386 834
4,879 1,239

25 11

E.
25,675

641
1,425

903

7,179

2,16
204
540

8

f
505,0873,8378

47,312
10,755
11,556

155,697

34,062
3,500
8,050

47

£
169,504

1,095
827

30,115
7,812

468

60,601

7,95
216

1,892
7

[i35oea 82,547 1 95 38 9,0W I- 78 , 2992-o-

PAXTUaLY PaOauoerna.

5,160,804 168.768 34,792 18,118 96,134 .. 120,544

20,808,92 644,467 184,675 71,299 424,198 456,145
1,072,272 84,026 9,127 3,764 41,3490 .. 5,568
1,074,386 662 17,412 6,931 33,802 6.. 3,193

39088 189,155 42,628 20,927 16688m 85,747
3,630,493 116,207 29,388 12,746 6,821 .. 150,965
1,052,952 33,413 6.066 3,697 1,658 .... 43,51S

214,248 6,799 1,827 762 114 ... 9,264
082,366 20,067 3,922 2,220 16,768 . 10,448

34415 108,975 29,267 12,056 76,98 ... 7,4
880,000 26,338 5,660 2,914 88 .. 34,076
873,249 21,364 5,794 2,384 19,886 %.986
201,731 6,402 1,495 708 2,898 .. ,207

145,146,388 1 1482,633 858,78 1 58,495 886,261 .. 1,058,651

ToraLL1Y UNPRODUIVE.

29,887,673 948,428 235,517 104,927 t1,693,846 ... 2.982.718
1,575,821 5, 006 18,064 5,532 t'402,085 .. 41,307

846,898 10,992 2,048 1,216 ... ... 15,158
34,797 1,104 803 122 ... .... 1,529

2,956,495 93,819 23,166 10,379 .... .... 129,364
862,627 10,556z 2,810 1,167 t80,397 44,830
419,147 13,985 3,078 1,842 t33,542 5. 2,697

6,087,488 212,215 51,248 23,478 t234,837 .. 521,773
124.282 8,944 973 436 t12,825 .... 18,178

13,117 428 g0o 7 t4,320 ... 4,880
82,0787 2,624 709 200 33,152 ~... 0,775

225,140 7,145 1,900 790 tI,455 .... 11,290
1,163,889 86,918 8,944 4 .084 .. .. 49,946

120,38 3,819 1,016 422 24 .. 5,499
878,090 21,518 5,126 2,381 .. .. 29,024_

4368,85 1417,442 853,528 156,813 t2,417,291 .. 4,845,072

SUMMeAR.

Fully Reproductive 11,109,783 352,547 95,388 89,004 788,331 299,392
Partially Reproductive........... 45,.460,388 1,432,633 858,788 158,496 888,261 .. 1,058,651
Totally Unproductive........... 44,867,585 1,417,442 353,525 156,813 t2,417,291 ... 4,345,072
Capital Adjustments and Unalic-

eated Costs or' Enaiinga .. 2,288,808 72,030 11,014 8,037 .. .. 91,881
Special Deficit J"nSsi......5,027,960 50,951 53,694 .. .. .. 104,645
Baiance of Oenerai Loan Fund .... 1,309,638 41,559 18,938 4,5968 .. .. 65,093

109650142 8,387,762 886.343 368.948 t744,699 ... 6,365,762

Public Debt, 30th June, 1950 Z.. 109,530,142 Nrr Dnroiacqor £5,886,752

For details see Return No. 11. f Debit.
(a) This statement distributes the net cost of loan charges for the year ova the various assets. (5) Tote]

expenditure from loan funds (Including the proportionate cost or robing), after allowing for aloking fund redemptions
and other adjusinlenta. (r) Act--i expendIture avers god over all asnets. IA) To this should be added £587,948
included In hail-ny Capital. (f) Repsesents expenditure by P.W.D. on roads, bridge and drainage, and by
Lands Department on regorebased estate. (g) Ineirides £567,948 being part of Capital Expenditure on Harbours
and Jetties controlled y Railway Department.

Undertakina.O
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DzITAXD CLAsSImoAflON or Losz Assra 1949-500.

Capital Charges. (a)

Loanm Net DO.
Underta~king. Liability. Inr Sinkin Ex- Earnings. Surplus. Balmeny.

Fn. change.

RRiy (5). ...
Tramways
Electricity Supply

Hairbours and Riser..
Fremantle Harbour Trut
Fremantle Other ..
Bunburyffarbour Board
Bunbury Other ..
Geraldton (c) ......
Albany (c)
Esperance (c) .....
Busselton (o).... ...
North-West Ports (c)..
Swan River..
Dredges, Steamers and

Plant
Other Jett-es and Works

(C)

Water Supplies,
Metropolitan.... ...
Goldfields Water Scheme
Country Towns .
Country Areas. ..
Goldfields Areas ..
Irrigation and Drainage.
Other Works.... ...
Sewerage fur Country

Towns

Trading Cancerm.
Wynidham Meatworks...
Quarries .. ..
Brickworks
Engineering Works..
Saw Millis
Shipping Service
Hotels.............
West Australian Meat

Export Works ..

Deveio-preni of Agricul-
Lure.

Soldiers' Land Settle-
mernt (di) .. ..

Rural and Industries..
Bank ........

'Rural and Industries
Bank -Govern me nt
Agency ..

'Group Settlemesnt .

Rabbit-proof Fenc
Otnerally

£
29,887,673

1,575,821
5,160,804

f
948,428

50,006
163,768

f
235,517

13,084
34,792

L
104,927

b,532
18,118

£

f 402,68Z
96,134

£
2,982,718

471,307
120,644

36,624,298 1,162,202 r283,393 128,577 1.*st .. ,7,6

2,976,678
749,322
609.708
285,671
709,578
198,760

15,85Z
20,374

597,087
542,650

425,323
153,655

94,460
23,778
19,348
9,06

22,518
6,307

503
647

18,948
17,220

13,497
4,876

25,066
6,281
6,190
1,453
6,040
1,410

135
173

5,079
4,137

2,262
1,304

10,450
2,631
2,141
1,'003
2,491

698
6
72

2,096
1,905

11093
539

461,981
37,697

it 368
723

t 339

9,407
203

* 4,252

332,005
5,007

11,900
30,326

8,754
659
892

16,716
23,359

17,252
10,971

7,284,757 231,168 58,840 25,675 505,087 189,504

9,409,781 298,601 76,230 33,035 456,780 48,914 ..3,779,442 119,033 30,567 13,269 38,553 .... 125,216
1,267,738 40,229 10,352 4,451 t 3,435 .... 58,467
1,316,632 41,781 10,573 4,622 tf 15,550 .... 72,526

967,382 30,698 8,234 3,396 t 2,656 .... 44,984
3,338,871 105,953 27,008 11,722 t 53,405 .... 198,088

197.604 6,27t 1,544 69)4 3.895 .... 4.614

31,542 1,001 67 110 14 .... 1,164

20,308,992 644,467 154,575 71,299 424,196 .... 456,145

1,072,272 34,026 9,127 3,784 41,349 .. ,58
34,797 1,104 303 122 .... 1 . 1,529
52,197 1,656 444 183 3,378 1,095 ..

153,926 4,885 1,234 541 6,987 327 ..
405,958 12,882 2,890 1,426 47,312 30, 115 ..
346,396 10,992 2,948 1,216 ... .... 15,15f;

66,878 2,122 586 235 10,755 7,812 ..

257,307 8,165 2,020 903 11,556 408 ..

2,389,731 75,832 19,552 8,389 121,337 17,564

1,974,336 62,652 17,412 6,931 33,802 .... 53,93

5,960,826 189,155 42,523 20,927 166,858 .... 85,747

2,044,904 64,891t 23,026 7,179 155,597 60,501 ..2,9.56,495 93,819 25, 116 10,379 .... .... 129,364
332,527 10,552 2,830 1,167 t 30.387 .... 44,936

3,630,493 115,207 29,333 12,746 6i,321 .... 150,965

16.899.581 536.276 1 140.290 59,329 1 332,191 403,704

See footnote. IDebit. (a) an Return No 10.

1054 [ASSEMMLY.)
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[Return No. tIi - coniirnsed
DUTAILUD OLALssrnIAoo OF LOaN ABORTS 194950-cowinued.

Capital Charges. (a)
Loan , Net Supus e-Undertaking. Liability. Interest I Sikn Ex- Eartings.Sps. ficienny.

Fn. change.

Abuatowe, Bate garde, etc.
Metropolitan Abattoirs
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs..
Generally

Developmeal1 of Mining.
State Batteries
Generally .. ..

Public Buildingsr.
Education (including

NargnSchool of
Agrcutre and
Mureek College of
Agriculture) ..

Police Stations, Quarteras
etc......... ...

Court Houses, Quarters,
etc........

Ga~ols
Hospitals ..
Institutions ..
Buildings generally..

All Other.
Aborigines Stations..
Assistance to Industries
Bulk Handlizig, Bunbuny
Ferries ........
Loams to Public Bodies
Metropolitan Markets...
Miscellaneous.... ...
Pine Planting and Re-

forestation.. ..
Plant Suspense ..
Roads and Bridges..
Small Loans Scheme-
State Housing Corn.

mission
Charcoal Iron and Steel

Industry
Tourist Resorts ..
State Housing Corn.

mission ''Campion Alunite e
posits

Welshipoo1 Industries..
Capital djustments and

Unallocated Costs of
Raisings

Special Deficit Loans..
Balance of General Loan

Fund .. ..

TOTAL.. ..

Public Debt, 30th June,
1950......... ...

x
470,134

72,168
71,782

Z
14,919

2,29"0
2,278

3,384
471
6091

f
1,651

253
252

32,312
1,750

12,358
1,264
3,139

614,084 19,487 4,464 2,136 34,062 7,955 ..

439,147 13,935 3,678 1,542 t 33,542 .... 52,697
1,052,952 33,413 8,066 3,697 1,658 .... 43,518

1,492,099 47,348 11,744 5,239 t 31,884 .... 96,215

2,693,332 82,294 19,277 9,105 t 154,930 .. 265,6016

184,089 5,860o 1,618 648 t 17,286 25,312

46,793 1,485 396 164 t 1,101 ... 3,236
88,946 2,823 755 312 t 26,840 ... 30,730

2,304,69G 73,135 17,436 8,091 12,666 .. 85,997
660,686 20,966 5,602 2,320 t 21,055 . 49,943
808,352 25,652 6,259 2,838 t 26,200 60,949

6,687,488 212,215 51,243 23,478 t 234,837 ... 021,773

124,282 3,944 973 436 t 12,825 ... 18,178
214,243 0,799 1,827 752 114 ... 9,264

75,199 2,386 634 264 3,500 21
13,317 423 90 47 t 4,320 .... 4,880
82,676 2,624 709 290 t 3,152 .... 6,775

153,740 4,879 1,239 540 8,050 1,392
225.,149 7,145 1,000 790 t 1,456 .. 11,290

1,163,389 36,1118 8,944 4,084 .... .. 49,W4
632,365 20,067 3,9322 2,220 15,763 ... 10,446

3,434,125 108,975 29,257 12,006 76,946 ... 73,342

813 26 11 3 47 7 ..

830,000 26,338 5,060 2,914 836 .... 34,076
120,338 3,819 1,016 422 t 242 .... 5,499

673,249 21,364 6,194 2,364 10,886 .... 9,636

678,090 21,518 5,125 2,381 .... .... 29,024

201,731 6,402 1,495 708 2,398 .... 6,207

2,288,808 72,630 11,014 8,037 ... 91,681
5,027,960 50,951 53,694 ... .. ... 104,645

1,309,638 41,559 18,938 4,598 ... .... 65,005

17,249,112 438,767 152,242 42,906 105,546 .... 528,369

109,550,142 33772 8643 366,948 t7469 .. 5,365,752

1109.550,1421 .... I .... I - ...._ I .... I ....__ I _ _ _

~a) etn! Hpsaitue avragd oer ll f Debit.
Actua Pipnd~tue avragedov sall ta.

a) [naiades £57,048 being part of Capital Expenditure on Herbouns and Jetties oatrolledi by Hallway Dept.
(c) Tothsbhouid i-e added £M7,%48 lhdedbala a Caialrset rthe follownFfrbcUrS and Jettles

Albany, £106,312, Busselton. £35,006; Oeraidton, £320,263; apura W,225; Pur Nebd *112

(d) Itsprsirnrts ntpen lit-ire by, P.W.D. on mae, bridges and drainage, and by lAnds Department en roper'
aass asatell
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In Return 11 the average coat of servicing the Public Debt has been applied to all undertakings.
In Returns 12-18 the figures as shown have been prepared in accordance with the -published

Commercial Accounts of the Utilities.

(Retur No. 1.1

RETURN RELATING TO RAILWAYS.

_______________________]19464. I1946-47. J 1947-48. 1948-49. 11949-50.

____________________ - miles. - miles. I iles. miles. miles.
Number of Mils Open 4,381 4,348 4,348 4,321 4.252

Loan Capital..............25,347,848 28,659,050 28,951,413 127,312,438 29,530,921
Revenue Capit ai.............31,715 631,140 632,284 637,143 64,002

Total....................26,979,563 27,290,190 27,683,097 27,949,581 30,170,983

Working Expenses................ .026,700 4,423,801 8,570,000 6,702,254 7,501,395

Interest...... ................. 3,039,816 1,032,990 1,048,333 1,063.023 1,093,087
Depreciation ...... 412,834

Total Ananual Cost.........5,066,522 5,456,791 8,616,333 7,765,277 9,007,316

Gross Revenue............4,106,718 4,045,935 4,598,896 5,214,844 0,472,049

Loss................959,804 1,410,856 2,017,437 2,550.433 2,535,267

(Return No. '3.4

RETURN RELATINIG TO TRAMWAYS.

1945-46. 1946-47. 1 1947-48. 1948-49. 1949-50.

£ E E E E
Loan capital......................1,247,988 1,251,124 1,304,274 1,427.804 1,575,819

Working Expenses..................456,464 476,314 695,027 668,823 (a)1,017,574
Interest....... . ............. 48,407 48,516 60,976 53,277 32,885

Total Annual Cost 504.861 624,830 640,003 722,100 1,050,259

Gross Revenue... ............ 521,093 41,100 509,054 58,3 603778

Profit..........................16232 ....

Lose ... .................. 43,730 236,949 132,561 446,481

(a) Includes £285,188 for Replacement of Transport Equipment.
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In Return 11 the average cost of servicing the Public Debt has been applied to all undertaking.
In Returns 14-IS the figures asr shown have been prepared in accordance with the purblished

Commercia Accounts of the Utilities.

[Return No. 14.)

RETURN RELATING TO ELECTRICITY.

_____________1__________I . 1946-47. 1 1947-8. -194"-9. J1949-50.
Loan Capital....... ............ 2,100,714 1,036,812 1,174,310 2,795,836 5,141,05

Working Expenses................572,825 756,948 911,019 1,365,50 1,948,317
Interest....................78,282 35,407 37,648 65,039 108,400

Total Annual Cost .. .. 658,106 792,355 948,667 1,430,589 2,056,717

Gross Revenue..............578,149 689,590 165,397 1,134,667 1,977,699

profit .. ......

LOseW ....... ..... ..... ...... 79,957 -122,765 183,270 29,922 79,018

[Return No. 16.1

RETURN RE9LATING TO METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND) DRAINAGE.

__________________I1945-46. I 1946-47. 1947-48. 1948-49.1 1949-50.

LoQan Capital .. ..

Working Expense
interest and Sinking Fund ..

Total Annual Cost

;rcss Revenue.......

Profit .. .. .. ..
Low . - .. .

f
9,241,193

£
9,509,253

£
9,818,546

f
10,259,125

130,738 157,973 169,049 195,680 271,207
459,100 428,904 440,578 459,509 421,192

589,536 584,877 609,627 655,189 692,399

575,508

14,328

791,526

6,649 6,224

676,414

21,225

727,069

34,670
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In Return 11 the average cost of servicing the Public Debt has been applied to all undertakcing
In Return 16 the figures as shown have been prepared in accordance withls he publishe

Commercial Accounts of the Utilities.

(Return No. 16.1

RETURN RELATING TO GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

19L5-46. 11945-47. 1947-48, 1948-49. 1949--50.

t E 9 4 1
Loan Ca.pital......................3,163,835 3,266,444 3,020,318 3.642,008 3,762,764

Working Expenses.................182,607 193,74 247,832 289,112 327,80i
Interent, Sinking Fund and Depreciation 214,426 203,216 232,739 244,739 238,80!

Total Annual Cost 396,938 396,964 450,571 533,851 566,61-

Grass Revenue...........1 31,8 c 4350 3882 341,052 346,664

Proit.............................
Loss.................78,650 03,04 41,79 192,799 216,9&

(b) Includes Commonswealth Grant, £6,198.
(c) Includes Commonwealth Grnt £562.

[ReturnI No. 17

SUMARY OF TRADING CONCERNS.

__________________11943-44. f % 194-50 1947-48. 194&-49. 14-

Loan Capital..............2,253,513 2,326,156 2,404,401 2,451,826 2,317,105 2,295,64E
Revenue Capital .............. .2242 49,713 49,713 49,713 10,026 10,02C

2,305,755 2,375,889 2,454,114 2,501,539 2,327,131 2,305,674

Grass Revenue.........1,539,856 1,807,909 1,912,251 2,102,680 2,0579,444 3,007.064
Increase in Stocks .... 19,622 270 16,949 17,544 42,29(
Decrease in Stocks 14,833 853 5,234 5,657 5,944 0

1,525,023 1,826,578 1,907,287 2,113,972 2,591,044 3,049,051

Working Expenditure (a) .. 1,454,390 1,751,934 1,846,'802 1,951,453 2,378,935 2,874,89(
Interest and Sinking Fund .. 122,018 124,767 126,758 116,330 115,754 64,981
Depreciation................48,818 47,014 50,617 55,451 60,026 105,711
Superannuationl.................656 683 796 859 954 1,20

Total Annual Cost ......... 1,625,882 1,924,398 2,024,973 2,124,'093 2,'555,'689 3,046,79,

Profit............... ... ... ... 35,375 2,26(
1,055 100,859 9782 117,688 10,121 _________

(a) includes provision for Bad Debts and Bad Debts written off.
Note.-Wyndhani Meat Works-Financial year ends Slet Jantuary; State Shipping Service-Financi

year ends 31at December.



[28 September, 1950.1 15

(Rieturn N.. 18.]

RETURN RELATING TO STATE BRICKWORKS.

19--4 I 1944-45 1 19" f 1946-47. J97-8 1- 1948-49.

Loan Capital..................52,097 52,097 52,097 52,007 52,097 52,197
'Revenue Capital .............. 1,774 1,774 1,774 1,774 1,774 1,774

53,871 53,871 53,871 53,871 63,871 53,971

Gross Revenue.................30,144 39,997 49,898 55,921 60,250 69,692
Increase in stocks ..... 90 270 ... 14
Decrease in Stocks .. .. 1,343 .. -. 250 .. 303

28,801 40,087 50,168 55,071 60,264 69,389

Working Expenditure .. 29,132 38,723 45,033 50,041 54,112 60,742
Interest and Sinking Fund 2,820 2,813 2,813 2,682 2,686 2,689
Depreciation...........1.330 1,619 2,074 1,884 2,590 2,626
Superannuation ............. 656 683 790 859 954 1,203

Total Annual Cost...........33,938 43,838 1,1 55,486 60,342 67,2W
Profit ................. ... ... 205 2. 2,1 29
Less.....................,3 3.:751 1,44 ...'

(Retulrn No. 19.J

RETURN RELATING TO STATE ENGINEERING WORKS-

-1943-44. 1944-45. 1946-46.1 194(J-47.1 1947-48. 1948-49,

Loan Capital...............182,460 180,348 178,107 1786,988 145,888 144,948

Gross Rievenue..............392,511 397,914 281,436 266,077 271,889 270,748
Increase in Stocks.. ... ... 1,716 .... 21,256
Decrease in Stocks 9, .. '.739 83 1,006 ... 5,944 ..

382,772 397,061 280,430 267,793 265,945 292,004

Working Expenditure.......364,763, 379,789 261,023 241,742 238,881 269,007
Interest and Sinking Fund .. (b)10,519 (b) 9,413 (b) 9,486 (b) 9,012 (b) 8,081 (6) 7,504
Depreciation.......... .7096 7,544 9,517 14,313 14,090 15.231

Total Annual Cost ........ 382,378 396,746 280,026 265,067 261,052 291,742

Profit...............394 35 44 2,726 4,926

LoA................... . *.... ........

(bI) Includes Sinking Fund charged, in the accounts of the Concern as follows:

£444 £456 £631 £1,002 £911 £939
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(Return No. 20.]

RETURN RELATING TO STATE QUARRIES.

193-4. 194-5. 1945-46. 19418-47. 1 1947-48. 1948-49.

Loam Capital .. .. .. 38,601 37,634 37,324 36,142 36.142 35,612
R~evenue Capital ................. 872 872 872 872 872 872

39,473 38.506 38,198 37.014 37,014 36,494

Gross Revenue...........272 81 79 94 68 68
Increse in Stocks ... ... .... ..
Decrease in Stocks .. 200 ... ..

72 81 79 94 68 68

Working Expenditure .. .. 70 82 24 100 132 7
interest and Sinking Fund ... 2,106 2,081 2,011 1,896 1,894 1,824
Depreciation .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total Annual Cost ........... 2,176 2,143 2,035 1,996 2,028 1,831

Lose.............. ..... .. 2,104 2,062 1,956 1,902 1.958 1,703

(Return No. 21.]

RETURN RELATING TO STATE SHIEPPING SERVICE.

_______________1__ - i44. f 1945. 1 1946. 1947. 1947-48. 1948-49.

£ 9 L £ £ E
Loan Capita].............346,396 346,396 346,396 346,396 346,396 346,396

Grass Revenue..............264,625 281,719 195,266 270,154 634,035 779,149

WVorking Expenditure...........300,438 328,971 280,055 276,727 515,411 791,497
Interest and Sinking Fund (a) 18,331 18.940 18,714 16,333 16,082 18,268
IUepreciation .. 11,906 12,075 12,320 12,114 9,322 9,415

Total Annual Cost.. .. 330,675 359,986 311,089 305,174 541,715 819,178

Los................66,050 78,267 115,823 36,020 7,680 40,029

£1,732
(a) Includes Sinking Fund not charged in the accounts of Lbs Concern as follows:

£1,579 £866 £5866 £866 £1,732

[ASSENMLY.)1060
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(Return No. 22.]

RETURN RELATING TO STATE HOTELS.

-1943-44. 11944 4q. 11945-46: 1946-47. 1947.48. 11948-49.

E E £ E 9 F£
Loan Capital .. .. .. 78,358 76,482 74,609 72,735 70,805 68,856
Revenue Capital .. .. 2,529 ... .. .. .. ..

80,887 76.482 74,609 72,735 70,805 68,855

Gross Revenue.................69,305 70,771 89,097 105,644 112,193 129,319

Wokn Expenditure.. ... 58,714 61,976 73,624 90,130 98,162 116,055
IVores an Sinkn Fund ... 6,278 6,288 5,696 5,229 5,203 5,148
Depreciation .. .. ... 1,372 328 1,568 318 2,144 874

Total Annual Coat .......... 66,364 68,592 80,788 95.677 103,'509 122,077

Profit.....................2,941 2,179 8,309 9,907 8,684 7,242

(Return No. 23.]

RETURN RELATING TO STATE SAW MILLS.

-1943-44. 11944-45. 11945-46. 1.1946-47. 1947-48. 1948-49.

9
Loan Capital.................264,658 262,867 280,996 308,219 305,168 339.M04

Gross Revenue .. .. .. 573,223 548,263 012,882 689,096 823,723 862,044
Increase in Stocks .. .. ... 13,069 ... 15,233 17,504 21,030
Decrease in Stocks .. .. 3,551 ... 3,301 .. .. ..

569,672 561,332 609,581 704,329 841,227 883,074

Working Expenditure...........540,659 538,647 573,741 645,359 767,657 819,654
Interest and Sinking Flund .. 15,035 15,024 15,645 16,106 16,923 17,482
Depreciation (a) ................ 3,300 5,086 10,751 13,646 18,643 16,649

Total Annual Cost...........58994 1558,757 0017 6571 8323 853,685

profit.....................10,678 2,575 9,4 918 38,104 29,389

(a) On now assets only. Temporarily suspended on existing asset.
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[Return No. 24]

RETURN RELATING TO WYNDHFAM MEAT WORKS.

1-2-4 1-2-45 1-2-48 1-2-47 1-3-48 1-2-49
to to to to to to

31-1-45. 31-1-46. 31-1-47. 31-1-48 . 31-1-49 . 31-1-M.

Loan Capital................1,072,322 1,072,322 1,072,322 1,072,322 1,072,322 1,072,272

Gross Revenue.................2,155 278,776 405,810 451,339 550,464 667,880
Increase in Stocks .. .. ... 6,363 ... .... 26 10
Decreas in Stocks .. .. ... .. 927 0,407 ..-

2,155 285,139 404,833 445,932 550,490 667,890

Working Expenditure .. 8,227 251,464 372,335 413,153 509,141 618,227
Interest and Sinking Fund (a) ... 53,616 56,300 50.488 48,254 48,254 45,125

Total Annual Cost...........61,843 307,764 422,823 401,407 557,395 663,352

Loss........................59,688 2268 17,940 15,475 6,905
profit ..... .. .. .. ,3

(a) Includes Sinking Fund cot charged in the accounts of the Concern, as follows:
£2,631 £2,681 £2,681 £2,681 £2,681 £2,681

[Reatur No. 25.]

WEST AUSTRALIAN MEAT EXPORT WORKS.

1944-45. 19&45-4 1 1946-47. 11947-48. 11948-49.
£~ I

Loan Capital .. ... .. .. ... 298,010 382,550 386,003 287,519 235,884
Revenue Capital........................47,067 47,087 7,600 7,380 7,380

345,077 429,617 393,603 294,899 243,244

Gross Revenue......................190,388 277,783 284,355 226,822 228,164

Working Expenditure .. ... .... 152,282 240,167 234,201 197,439 199,707
Interest and Sinking Fund .. ... .... 13,928 21,905 16,758 15,731 12,074
Depreciation. etc. ... .. .. .... 20,362 14,387 13,176 13,337 15,891

Total Annual Coat .. I.. ... 186,572 276,459 264,135 228,507 227,672

Proft ... .... .... .. .. 3,8161 1,324 220 3151 492
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128 September. 1950.]

Retwn No. 28.1

THE AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE ACT, 109,. and AmENMNTS

Posiio of Eotnder 00 LaObe Act, at 301h J. 1950.
SAnlOut Authorsed £l,500,000.1

Receipts. [Payments. Balances.

Estates. Sale at Survey Do- mutI ~ nPrces Lots, In- Purchase Expenes benturee mutIan
ot Do- Rents, toreak Total. Money.. I terst Re- TotLRI Over. Hand. vested.

bentures. etc. etc. deemed. drawn.

Anniebrook 4,092 1,921 . 6.. 8,91 4.992 4.816 0,808 2,896 .. ..
Avondale 49,949 122,584 3,417 176,750 49,949 81:021 49,9 49 160,919 -.. 14.831 .

Bafeton 32,870 52,850 . 85.726 32,876 33,389 32,875 99,140 13,414
Bowes 54,362 101,848 17.687 173,787 54.352 80,914 54,352 189,818 ... 4,169
lBrunswick 5,650 9,920 1,6 17,175 5.850 5,925 5,650 17,225 50
Eneklands 50,182 58,519 ... 88,681 50,162 15,886 30,162 75,990 .. 12,891
Heaty 4.526 11,896 34 18,256 4,526 4,60 4,627 13,661 ... 2,595
Homebuab . 1,250 2.970 742 3,971 2,250 1,471 1,250 3,971
Jelcoblos 8,320 20,418 361 29,09? 8,320 10,298 8,320 26,938 2,161

(Foou) 2,734 3,257 15 6,008 2,734 2,859 2,734 8,327 2,321
Eockfitca .... 16,170 26,109 1- 41,279 16,170 14,723 30,893 .. 1,8
Maulidin .... 4,452 7,917 1,749 14,118 4,452 6,216 4,452 14,120 2
Honda] .. 16,56 26,392 223 43,201 16.588 16,1t48 32,734 ... 10.487

lien Tar ... 24119 41,627 3,881 69,627 24,119 21,412 2,1 960 2
Norman .. 7,000 11,444 4.303 22,747 7,000 8,747 7,000 22,747
Gakabella .-. 22,000 45,237 12,019 79,256 22,000 26,568 22,000 70,366889
Pickering .... 4,295 2,985 106 7,366l 4,295 4,356 4,294 12,945 5,579
Porongorup ..

jPlaxtagenet) 1,764 1,110 39 2,913 1,764 1,^8 .. 3,412 49
81JgUP1 ,360 6,826 1,383 20,729 3.35Q 3,493 6,843 .. 8

Wate .. .. 700 .. 700, 700 853 1,353 5
Wougoondy .... 42,260 43,224 -- 85,484 42,280 38,098 -. 80,358 .. 5,126
Yandanooka L.... 140,000 578,98 16,182 55,130 140,000 116,987 140,000 496,987 .... 88,143
Sundry Rosttes

under 8.8.- -

Scheme .... *.. 37,219 .. 307,219 .. 307,219 07,219

477,507 1,281,828 63,798 1,825,131 477,507 86,031 391,684 1,735,222 25,438 199,459 3,886

£,113,345

Credit Balance £87,909

[Return No. 27.)
DISSECTION OF CONSOLIDATED) RVENUE FLUND EXPENDITUR.tIB942-43 TO 1949-50.

Item. 11942-43. [1943-44. 1944-45. 11945-48. 11940-47. 1947-48. [ 1948-49 ]1949-50.
£ 1 1 £ E £ £ 1

Intetest -.- -- ,497,501 5,486,511 3,415,786 8,364,089 8,2471,407 5,224,876 3,285,539 3,867,761

Sinking Fund.......594,154 606,060 711t,623 729,732 758,381 819.393 851,885 886,845

EXchange 497,167 503,219 505,164 471,997 494,251 528,755 608098 960,626

Unemployment Ballef 3,818 645 591 271 381 744 968 661

Salaries and Wages 4,587,714 5.031,048 5,224,687 5,685,002 8,076,692 7,582,268 9,355,748 10,561,725

materials 1,259,31 1,472,251 1,622,746 1,876,115 1,844,285 2,350,837 2,731,697 3,402,598

Grants ................ 151,259 178,449 215,849 825,638 950,948 1,177,453 1,396,536 1,742,765

Pensions .. .. 252,904 272,206 325,331 318,642 380,009 417,896 508624 563,352

All otbar .... -.. 2,288,406 2,006,763 1,928,804 1,345,978 1,295,983 1,960,172 2,68,822 4,281,272

TOta .... 18,127.24z2 18,551,164 13,8049,840 114,407,557 15,028,4271 18,082,392 21,377,907 125,787,203
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[Retur No. 2L]

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
19NS
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

LOAN REPAYMENTS.

RROZrs AND EXPzIwnvnR.

164.108
235,404
153,583
84,248

112,361
91,751

100,935
150,507
107,908
122,975
134,402
147,040
127,470
127,889
171,232
281,355
26,153
207,075
287,043
190.5P03
498,087
242,820
252,183

L.1etumn No. 29.]

Sunnuy op Taass~o'ross OF FUNDS. TOM EXIENDITURU OF WHSICH IS NOT Sanne, TO

PARLIAMENTARY APPROPRIATION, 10BAR ENUDED 30= JuVn. 1950.

Balnc, etI eepts amet Balance, 30thFund. July, 1949. jduring Year. during Year un,190

£ f
Hospital Fund (wc Return No. 30)... 1,122,218 1,121,444 774
Forest Improvement and Reforestation

Fund (ee Return No. 31) .. 393 270,260 269,708 947
Road Funds (ace Return No. 12) .. 1,588.129 2,157,788 1,958,878 1,789,039
Metropolitan Market. Trust .. .. 12,191 24,162 23,821 12,532
Fremantle Hfarbour Trust ... ..... 1,332,913 1,332,913 ..
Sunbury Harbour Board .. .. 2,752 26,253 26,6917 2,308

1,603,465 4,933,594 4,731,459 1,805,600

(a) Includes payments on account of-Thtereat, £5,822, Sinking Fund, £1,768 and Profits, £400.
(b) Includes payments on account of-nterest, 1117,791, Sinking Fund £32,721, Replacement

Fund, £2,000), and Surplus Cash, £311,468.

33,297
216,647

171,800
249,275
215,740

97,064
74,791
78,378

154,825
153,105
101,086
140,202
89,867

184,707
198,896
222,493
210,595
192,8 18
28%,155
538A"0
298,639

154108
36,215
293,151
377,399
317,9W0
160,438

45,631
99,074

132,189
178,788
156,4W6
150,26w
178,74"
164,431
245,798
342,4
399,701
3K4283
400,731
458,416
674,34
378,9M4
332,508
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(Return NO. 30.]

HOSPITAL FUND-TzNnsecoxs Du~fli T~z YEAR 1944 To 1%49-W.

Reept.1 1984 1946-47. ]197-48. jk-49o ]Np94:5
]Balance from previous year ... 40,222 28,174 46,649 ..
Hospital Tax Collections .. 278,780 325,750 325,750 32,750 326,750
Treawsury Grants . .. 20,000 148,000 259,007 581,66 794,803
Miscellaneous Receipts .. .. 6,825 2,878 7,438 7,435 1,885

347,707 499,602 638,742 914,841 1,122,218

Peyrness.
Administration Expenditure 4,171 7,392 9,721 18,419 16,607
Hospitals Expenditure-

Departmental .. 136,748 175,121 260,005 345,011 347,778
Non-Departmental] Subsidies, etc 169,720 262,321 353,187 531,399 728,066

Miscellaneous...................8,984 8,219 15,829 21,942 29,993
Balance at end of year............28,174 46,549 .... .. 774

347,797 499,002 638,742 914,841 F1,122,218

[Remor No. 31.]

FORESTS IMPROVEMENT AND RE-FORESTATION FUND-TiAaaIonn nUawoF
THE Yaaa 1945-46 TO 1949-40.

_____________________ 119454. j1940-47. 1947-48. 11948-49. 194940.

Balance from previous year .. 8,643 1,402 87,103 39,874 392
Appropriation from Revenue Fund (c) 93,378 (d)161,393 129,766 (e) 124,072 (1217,914
Sundry Receipts................28,103 29,799 37,233 57,849 82,346

128,121 192,594 224,691 221,295 270,663

Payment#.
Expenditure on Forest Improve-

ments and Re-forestation during
the year......... 126,719 134.891 185,317 220,902 269,706

Balance at end of year 1,402 67,703 39,374 393 947

___________________ 128,121 192,594 224,691 221,295 270,63

(c) Includes Special Grant, £45,000.
(d) Includes Specia! Grant, £30,000.
(e) Includes Special Grant, £33,000.
(f) Includes Special Grant, £87,000.
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[Return No. 2.1

ROAD FUNDS.-Twc.s&ecows DURING THE YEAR 1940-50.

manRssFederal Aid Common- IHetropoti-
1'mst anis06 wealth Aid ta% Tmffic Total.

Acounta Agreement Roads pt
Account. Accounts. Account.

Balancels from Year 1048-40 356,502 36,026 1,134,864 60,880 ,ssa1g
Urns, YesadPr~s... 346,245 34.3,243

Roup. by 7.ocal utorltis . 1030 .. .... .... 110,0onweaitb Goverumeat Recoup. .... 1,617 .. 1..'9. ;77
Commonwalth Grant . ,9,8 .. 1,899,0
Mimseiawus Beeipt ...... .... ....
other kaelepts III Supense ...... .. ..

468,338 36,023 2,834,431 406,925 3,745,017

Trransfer to Other Funds............ 780 124,870 15,000 1401,02
Tranfers from Other Funds .. .. 140.862 ..... .. 140,882

Totals...............609,200 35,287 2,709,555 892,925 3,745,917

Payments during year-
Admlnlntmatlon, Plant. Offie Eiuipmeut,

etc. 1,5.3.26.6,7
Transerred ..o .cm~tniee;e ., 143... 67,746 16,791
Tressury-uterest and Sinking Fund ... 7,3980.. .... 7,398
Road Construction, MaIntenance, Surveys,

Locl s..ad11.. 1~ .. 173,502 33,237 1,335,681 ... 1,544,400
Distributons to xa ndStatutory

Authorities............ ...... .. * .... 230,492 230,402
Other Payments In Suspense ..

Totals ... ... ... ... 22351 35,2-37 1,335,681 33,629 2,950,678

Balances In hand at 30t Jiune, 1950 ... 350,849 ... 1,373,891 68,290 1,789,039

[Return No. 88.]
TOTAL NET OXLorarowS ow STATE TAXATION TAKEN TO THE CONSOLTDATED REEUE FUND,

TRUST AocoUPITS, AND SPWL&L ACCOUNTS, 7OR THE11 YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1950.

Patiuar.Paid Paid to TaxationPriua&to C.R. Truist or' Total. per Head.
F d. special(aFn. Accounts. e

£ £ i 9 Lad.
Probate and Succession Duties.........405,005 ... 405,005 15 0
Other Stamp Duties.............672,600 ... 672,090 1 4 8
land Tax..........................158,390 .... 158,396 5 8
Income Ts~x--Commonu'eatb Reimbursement (a) 5,172,433 .... 5,172,433 9 9 8
Liquor Licenses.............. ...... 150,122 ... 150,122 5 0
Racing-

Stamp Duty on Betting Tickets 30,400 .... 30,400 1 1
Totelisator Duty................181,520 .... 181,520) 6 8
Totalisator Licenses..............2,526 .... 2,526 1
Stamp Duty on Tote Dividends .. 1,742 .... 1,742 1

Motor Taxation..........................8,396 790,474 825,870 1 10 3
Other Vehicles........................... 4,921 4,921 2
Entertainments-Commonwealth Reimbursement (6) .... (b) ..
Vermin Tax............................ 35,547 36,547 1 3
Fruit Fly Eradication.... .............. 4,623 4.623 2
Licensee, not elsewhere included 21,fi011 ... 21,011 0

t6,831,241 F83 5665 7,666,8063 14 1 0

(a) This amount includes arrears of State Income Tax, £ 14,423; Goldenining Profits Tax,
£ . Financial Emergency Tax, £4,764; and Hospital Tax , £1,215: Tota, £20,402.
From this Commonwealth Reimbursement Grant an amount of £1,120,353 was paid to
Hospital Trust Fund.

(6) Now part of Income Tar-Commonwealth Raimbursement.
(c:) Based on estimated mean population for year 1949-5, viz., 545,100.
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[Rshnm Nc. 34.)

STATEMENT SEowtmO Ruounrsranox COMMONWEALTa, 1901-02 TO 1949-.60.

Contri- Contri- Surplus Payment SpecialinO'trest~

yea WwU_ IMEF Payment ferred Under Total.
Yea buion towbutdo Re-u I to96

Fnd. Interest, turned. 25/-. WA rp S.9

1901-02 to 1910-111

PEBJOGD Covunn u BB13ADDOT CiLAUeu.

£ i .e. 1t8,872722L f.. I ... . I .. I 8,872,722

Pimon COVEREzD BT Pus CAPITA PAYMENTS AND SPECIAL PAYMENT TO W.A.

191 1-12 to 1926-271 ... I ... I ... 16.632,264 125.248 1 462,010 1 865,905 110,216,427

PERIOD COVEREBD BT FINANCIIAL AGREEMENqT Amt.

1927-28 ......
1928-29 .....
1929-W .... .
193041.... ...
1931-32....

1933-34 .....
1934-35....
1935-36....
1036-47.......
1937-5....
193"9....
1939-dO....
1940-41....
1941-42....
1942-43....
1943-" ...
19411-45.......
1946-46 .......
1946-47 .......
1947-48 .......
1948-49 .... ....
1949-50... ..

Total, 2 3 years

77,908
91,598
97'M6

106,166
118,946
126.781
130.826
143,87t
151,247
157,016
162.524
167,013
174,765
177,423
181,808
183,205
183,922
192,447
185,900
188,838
197,132
204,686
210,261

3,627,235

f483,286
1463,578
473,432
473,432
473,432
473,432
473,432
473,432
473.432
473,432
473.432
473,432
473.432
473,432
473,432
473,432
473,432
473.432
473,432
473,432
4733,432
473,432
473,432

1133.000
J35.000
633,000

(o)912,559

(6)661,677

25,775
47,88

300),000
300,000
300,000
300,000
3M0,000
5M0,000
600,000
600,000
800,000
MAO00

878.00
870,000
695,000
650,000
830.000
800.000
880.000
904,000
980,000

1,873,000
2,977,000
3,600.000
5,180,000

I~ I~ I I I
10888936 1201,000 1,574,236 173,M43 1 20650W

First complete year under Federation. f Including £868,983 from Special Tariff provided under
the Constitution of the Commonwealth for S years after the imposition of uniform Customs duties.
tSpecial payment under States Grant Act, pending passing of the Financial Agreement Act.
Proportion of Commonwealth Surplus distributed to States.

(a) Special payment under the States Qrants (Income Tax Reimbursement) Act, 1942.
(b) Special payment on account of Coal Strike.

Gsaams FR ROADS, UNEMP'LOYMENT, AND ASSISTANCE TO INDUSTRIES FOR
To TRUST FUNS.

Commonwrafth Aid Road Adt-
Contributions from Petrol Tax

For Roads ... ..-.. .. ..

YZAs 1949-50-PAio

£

1,699,8567

886,989
903,044
871,295
879,598
802,378

1,100,213
1,210,28
1,350,308
1.459,670
1,163,448
1,210,958
1.210,445
1.243,197
1,300,85
1,285,2M
1,450,727
1,507,354
1,589,879
2,521,891
2,535,270
3,647,504
4,278,117
6,534,370

41,019,050
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Expenditure:

LonIndirec.- Direct. Net Cost per
Service. Ie- - Receipts. Ex. Head.

bility. iners Con- Trusdt Total. penditure.
and Ex. Ikng sodae ad

chane. Fnd. Revenue SpecialN
chne Fund. Accounts. '

I.-Education-
(a) Education Department end Schools..
(6) University ..

(c) Technical Education... .... ...
(d) Agricultural Education .. ..
(e) Library, Museum, Observatory
(1) Deaf1 Dumb and Blind ..

Total 1.........

2,-lla, Hopitala, and Charities-
(a) Public Health..................
(6) Care of Sick and Mentally Afflicted,

Health of Mothers and Children
(c) Recreation Facilities .... ....
(d) Relief of Aged, Indigent and Infirm,

Child Welfare
(e) Miner's Fhtbisis.. ..
(f) Natives ... .. .. .. ..
(g) Unemployment Relief. .....

Total 2.......

3.-Law, Order and Public Safely-
(a) Administration of Justice
(6) Police .. .. . .. ..
(c) Gaols and Reformatories .. ..
(di) 'Public Safety...............

Total 3... .... ...

GRAN-D ToTAL, .. .

2,172,446
48,497

229,217
143,170
35,9563

884

9
76,565

1,709
9,020
.5,045
1,267
31

Z
15,875

368
2,061
1,187

307
8

£
1,091,917

160,768
260,894
66,892
23,047

3,300

£ f
2,084,357

162,835
271,975
73,124
25o521

3,339

£
04,563

18,525
27,135

475

£
2,019,794

162,835
253,4W0
45,989
25,046

3,339

0
0
0
0

S.
14

0

d.
0
0
3

2

2,030,170 93,637 19,806 2,507,708 2,621,151 110,098 2,510,453 4 12 0

7,1119 278 68 307,119 ... 307,465 100,475 200,990 0 7 4

2,791,7961 98,404 21,560 389,734 1,265,4431t 1.775.147 214,959 1,50,188 2 17 2
15,170 .. 15,170 .... 15,170 10 0 7

116,489 4,100 986 207,923 .... 213,015 70,914 142,101 0 5 3
... 52,403 .... 52,403 ... 52,403 0 1 11

124,282 4,380 973 101,157 ... 100,510 25,744 140,766 0 6 2
.. ... 861 .. 861 350 511 ..

3,040,480 107,168 23,593 1,134,367 1,285,443 2,530,571 418,442 2,112,129 3 17 6

46,793 1,649 396 190,159 .... 192,204 195,133 Cr. 2,929 Cr.0 0 1
205,300 7,234 1,693 598,339 .... 607,266 71,105 536,101 0 19 8
88,940 2,135 755 98,611 .... so 10,01 1,791 90,710 0 3 4

33,530 ... 33,530 .... 33,530 0 1 2

341,039 1108 2,844 920,639 ... 9451 2709 6742 14 1

6,011,695 211,823 46,243- 4,562,714 1 1,265,443 1 6,080,223 80)6,169 5,280,054 9 13 6

(*) Based on estimated mnean population for year 1949-50, viz., 545,700. (t) Includes £L143,999, Patients' Fees paid to Hospital Fund.

Cb
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RAILWAYS.-STATEEZ4T saowmxo TONNA(G AND EARNINGS ON GOODS CARRIED).

Coal, Coke.' and Charcoal
Ore ad other Minerals
Wool ... .. ..
'fray, Straw, sant Chaff!......... ....
W heat ... .. ... ..
Other Grain and Flour ......... ....
Firewood..... ............
Local Timber ... .. .... ..
fniported imber .. .. ..
Fruit and Garden Produce

All other goods............... ....

Total

807,898
278,098
30,433
2S,235

57t,272
178,818
93,423

251,778
349

200,513
601,182

11-27
10-20
1.38
1-40

20L04
6-58
3-42
0-23

3:95
9.5

22- 12

342,188
249!,522

32,55
81,619

449,003
170,777
84,521

254,273
405

107,052
d220,871
434,058

13-28
9-68
1-28
1-22

17-43
862
3-23
0-87

-02
4-15
8-57

24-80

381,607
108.208
38,143
30,074

583,011
215.342
106.219
272,234

443
99.834

260.482
07,143

12-85
08 7
1 -28
1 -05

20 -43
7 -54
8 -8
9 -53

-V2
5 -40
9-43S

24 -03

378.813
228,085

38,433
31,371

300,788
106,040
01,580

230.484
770

116,301
233,815
035,844

13 -77
8 -29
1 -40
1.-15

18 -82
7-13
B3 5
8-42

-03
4 -23
8-54

25 -08

413,517244,774
.'0,62
,28,017

678.353
171,38
77,602

225,208
1,108

104,035
236,271
730,057

2,727,702 j 100-00 12,670,030 1 00-0D0 2,867,673 1100-00 12,738,720 1100-00 12,843,202

Clans of Goods.

Coal, Coke, and Charcoal
Ores and other Winierals
wool
nay, Straw, and Chall"
Wheat
Other Grain and Flour
Firewood .........
Local Timber ... ..
Imported Timber -
Fruit and Garden Produce
Fertlleers .-.....
All other goods ... .

Total -

194"-5.

Percentage
Earnings. of

ITotal.

£
174,454
209,810
97,104
30,599

374,'192
101,456
29, 138

219,428
173

126,413
78.818

1.248,557

8-73
4-24
3,73
1-18

14-48
8-92
1-13i
8-48

-01
4-88
3-05

48-26

Percentage

Total.

213,797
119,:538
03,020
25.807

291,072
100,0
30,075

233,000
685

1127,143
08,380

1,410,482

2,58,030 -I.bo-og 2,725,087

8-os
4:38
3-44

.94
30-418
3-68
1-13
8-58

-02
4-67
2-81

51 -97

100-00 1306,0

FPe

E arn LLngs. I

104,810
23,$46

331,257
1.30,502
40,738

245,985
585

1.14,-460
82,827

1,501,955

7. 1047-48. I14-50.

reentage 1Pexcentage Percentage
of Eanings, of Earnings. of

Total. ToWa. Total.

7-50 300,862 3-64 387,837 8-19
4-50 140,710 3-09 189,243 4-22
2-42 127,018 3-30 131,821 2-04

-78 31,600 -80 31,926 -71
11 -79 378,795 10-81 050,709 14-51

4-28 147,037 4-19 177,340 3-98
1.-33 45,849 I-30 40,780 1-11
8-02 2457?20 a0-97 303,927 8-78

-02 1,198 '03 2,428 -06
3 -74 151,471 4-30 157,407 3-61
2-70 83,885 2-88 181,069 3-83

61 -94 1,874.442 55-10 2, 267,297 50-33

100-00 1,524,087 100-00 4,483,751q 100-00

(Return No. 86.4

14-54
8-01.
1-20

00
20-25
8-03
2-73
7-02

-04
3-08
8-27

25-07

100-00

I-.cc
cii
C

C
to



tneturw No. 37.)
TRADE, PRODUCTION, POPULATION, ETC.

1940-41. 11941-42. 11942-43. 1943-44. 11944-45. 11945-46. 1946-47. 1947-48. 19I48-49. 1194940.

Railway and Tramway
Revenue £3,908,540 £4,301,502 £C4,916,122 £C4,934,929 £4,780,818 £4,865,321 £4,459,926 £5,054,677 '£5,752,684 £6,965,698

Railway Mileage (Route) ... 4,381 4,381 4,381 4,381 4,381 4,381 4,348 4,348 A.321 4,252
Wool exported...........1,559,585 £5,433,041 £2,378,527 £5,879,587 £4,553,439 £9,957,030 £10,260,373 £16,621,984 £21,534,004 £25,482,582
Wool produced (c)'-

(quantity-lbs.) 76,170,000 78,500,000 99,231,000 105,220,000 80,840,600 80,986,000 90,255,106095,410,502 99,420,073 t97,908,00
(value) £4,108,480 £4,202,902 £6,139,094 £6,490,600 £5,371,521 £56,434,300 £9,100,732 £ 15,000,17 £ 20,000,202 t925,I 15,000

Wheat produced (bushels) '21,000,90W 37,500,000 20,600,000 16,50,000 15,929,000 20,929,000 23,800,000 34,500,000 36,250,000 38,500,000
Wheat produced (value) £.. 4,182,255 £7,344,967 £4,754,380 £4,523,479 £3,963,936 £6,525,450 £10,890,000 £20,906,000 £C17,550,8 11 (c)
Hay produced (tons) ... 375,143 414,115 277,957 314,359 338,912 287,476 280,252 267,901 277,329 272,052
Gold produced (6) (value) £ 12,000,091 £10,770,979 £7,157,716 £ 5,058,476 £5,018,160 £5,363,214 £7,419,077 £7,322,192 £7,408,877 £9,051,302
Coal produced (value) £.. 367,403 £431,005 £475,078 £523,724 £598,694 £032,180 £771,351 £847,082 £930,525 £1t,043,905 -

Other Minerala produced (c) £ 238,733 £287,621 £160,868 £201,999 £ 250,231 £:327,082 £323,778 £440,454 £548,001 £632,318
Timber exported ............ £90,870 £099,061 £0605,940 £613,994 £570,028 '£722,001 £863,140 £1,090,073 £1 ,006,700 £1,002,150
Timber prod~iced.........1,301,777 £1,333,967 £1,209,932 £1,343,973 £1,339,182 £1,412,677 £1,714,149 £2,114,257 £2,346,464 W*
Number of Suecpt 9,516,272 9,722,780 10,424,385 11,102,936 10,040,587 9,7G5,973 9,787,002 10,443,798 10.972,54 10,923,167
Number of Catlt .. 88,s928 839,731 831,231 870.939 852,563 833,567 811,949 815,610 *864,131 864,936
Number of Horss? .. 130,057 124,402 112,782 100,743 96,528 H8,180 80,746 74,537 '68,521 59,1066
Area of land selected (acres) 346,305 172,120 123,944 197,373 231,400 229,022 558,076 703,100 804,128 870,802 L
Area of land leased. (acres) 2,509,275 2,244,369 1,655,497 1,902,737 1,960,825 1,168,645 5,128,710 5,233,085 0,785,119 3,415,545
Area of land under cultiva-

tion (d) ................ 15,931,281 16,085,051 ()() 13,627,548 13,860,553 14,621,424 15,223,328 15,001,130 16,555,472
Area of land under crop

(acres)...............3,988,308 3,810,522 2,784,000 2,744,000 2,756,000 2,875,048 3,532,445 3,936,118 4,102,348 4,292,730
Tonnage Shipping, Inwards 3,040,611 2,545,823 1,435,241 1,585.935 1,p590,820 2,378,266 2,532,759 3,378,006 4,630,989 (e
Tonnage Shipping, Outwards 3,087,389 2,507,742 1,467,495 1,579,656 1,528,336 2,472,948 2,646,285 3,431,319 4,677,927 (e
Exports, including Gold .... £24,839,479 £25,351,484 £16,362,003 £19,532,146 £19,403,033 £ 26,544,880 £29,720,015 £.55,731,230 '£E55,593,840 £6 1,8 15.263
Exports, excluding Gold .... £ 12,191,568 £14,904,896 £8,435,851 £15,833,325 £19,390,608 £26,515,024 £29,639,279 £51,852,585 '£55,542,575 £161,756,069
Imports (Australian Cur-

rency)................£L18,61.4,730 £18,250,537 £ 16,093,080 £17,199,337 £18,039,357 £21,628,149 £30,591,097 £42,819,781 '£ 52,628,846 £69,443,937
Savings Bank Deposits .... £10,193,000 £12,153,422 £17,468,535 £20,346,899 £21,262,769 £32,917,664 £26,140,083 £,26,773,839 £28,389,145 £33,5 28,416
Savings Bank Withdrawals £9,057,739 £11,000,730 £11,626,377 £13,786,931 £15,826,571 £ 26,974,891 £28,426,316 £27,810,784 £27,034,325 £32,072,387
Population end of Finncial

Year...................474,791 476,983 475,281 481,530 487,692 492,510 502,480 515,302 *532,667 t557,000

Revised. tPreliminary figures, liable to revision. tAs at 31st March of year last mentioned. (6) Australian Currency Value.
(c) Calendar year first mentioned. (d) Area cropped, cleared, fallowed, ringbarked, etc. (e) Not available.
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BIOLL-BJILDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENT AND CONTINU-
ANCE.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 19th Sep-

tember.

MR. GRAHAM (East Perth) (9.2J:
This measure seeks to extend the period of
operation of the parent Act for a further
12 months and, in addition, contains
several more or less minor amendments of
that Act. It is interesting to recall that
the effects of this legislation were seized
upon by members of the Government in
1947 when referring to what they termed
the housing muddle of the previous Gov-
ernment. It is interesting because this leg-
islation is found to be still necessary. As
a matter of f act, this is the fourth occa-
sion on which the Liberal-Country Party
Government has sought to extend control
over building materials and building
operations.

The legislation was introduced by a
Labour Government in 1945 and extended
in 1946. In the four years since then,
Liberal-Country Party Governments have
sought to secure extensions by introducing
continuation legislation. It would not be
out of place to quote two short extracts
from speeches made in this Chamber by
persons who are Ministers of the present
Government. Those speeches were made
by them when this measure was being con-
sidered in 1946-which was the last legis-
lative year of the Labour Government. On
that occasion the present Attorney Gen-
eral had this to say-

]it might appear to be a very in-
nocuous Bill but it is to continue what
I consider to be a very objectionable
principle of control and regimenta-
tion by the Government.

Mr. Brady: Who said that?

Mr. GRAHAM: The present Attorney
General.

Mr. Marshall: And he unblushingly sits
there and takes It.

Mr. GRAHAM: This is the fourth occa-
sion on which the Government of which
he is a member has Introduced a Bill to
continue this so-called repressive legisla-
tion. The present Minister for Health,
when she opened her broadside against
the Bill in 1946, commenced thus-

I cannot let the Bill pass without
raising a protest. in my opinion, until
building materials are decontrolled
building will be both costly and slow.

She concluded with the words--
I consider that until these controls

are removed we are retarding the pro-
gress of Australia. I therefore am
wholeheartedly against the Bill.

Those two extracts speak for themselves.
To my mind they reek of hypocrisy, be-
cause one would expect that those two
members would, on each successive occa-
sion, since they have been Ministers In
this Government, have raised their voices
in the strongest protest against the con-
tinuation of this measure.

In view of the circumstances prevailing
at present, whereunder the number of per-
sons waiting for accommodation, and liv-
ing under the most frightful and appalling
conditions, is constantly Increasing, it be-
comes necessary for us to agree to a con-
tinuation of the existing controls, or at
least something approaching them. In any
event, there must be a measure of con-
trol in order to ensure that as far as pos-
sible the most deserving people receive
first consideration.

When submitting this Bill to the House,
the Minister, who incidentally spent less
than five minutes of a speech lasting more
than one hour in telling us about the Bill,
showed an optimism which I consider to
be unwarranted when he started to reach
Into the future and suggested figures in the
way of houses that would be built in suc-
ceeding years. In the financial year 1948-
40, 3,244 dwellings were completed. In the
following year, 3,509 were completed, an
Increase of only 265. Yet the Minister
talks of approaching this year a figure of
6,000 completed houses, which would be
an increase of about 2,500.

The Minister went further by expressing
the hope that within four years we would
reach a total of 8,000 to 10,000) completed
houses in aL year. Unquestionably we all
hope that result will be achieved: but I
venture to suggest that the actual result
will fall far short of the figure he men-
tioned. All we have to guide us Is the ex-
perience of the past; and the increase in
the number of completed houses has been
very small indeed, as is indicated by the
figures I quoted.

I express the keenest disappointment
that the Bill makes no provision for a
stepping-up of penalties to be imposed on
those who breach the controls. Everybody
knows full well that, at present, people who
commit breaches of this legislation are
laughing at the fact that they are being
convicted, on account of the unfortunate
attitude of the Bench In Imposing such
slight penalties. I am aware that re-
cently the penalties were increased, and
that they provide also for a term of im-
prisonmnent and the confiscation of mate-
rials. But no magistrate has seen fit to
impose a penalty which might act in any
way as a deterrent. If a person proceeds
unlawfully with the erection of a house, or
exceeds the area In his permit by consid-
erable proportions, and is fined only £50,
that sum is insignificant compared with
the over-all cost of the dwelling, or other
structure: Indeed, it is of advantage to
the person concerned because if he waited
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for several years, until he was able to con-
tinue as he desired, the increased cost Of
building would not be £50, but probably
many hundreds of pounds more.

Accordingly, I suggest it is a bad thing
for the State if the public treats with con-
tempt the penalties provided in an Act
such as this, which is what is happening
at the moment. That causes me to wonder
whether, instead of having controls as we
do, it would not be better to place a com-
plete ban upon certain types of construc-
tion, and make the penalties for breaches
immeasurably more severe than they are.
Par less policing would be necessary under
such a scheme, and far less irritation to the
genuine or bona fide person seeking to erect
a house for himself.

In the course of his second reading
speech, the Honorary Minister made some
reference to what he termed the armchair
critics of the State Housing Commission.
It is inevitable that in difficult Circum-
stances there will be criticisms, but unfor-
tunately many of them are perfectly legiti-
mate. PrTom my place in this Chamber I
have quoted not one, but scores of cases,
with respect to which no member could
justify a permit being granted for the type
of work undertaken. it must be said that
the officers of the State Housing Commis-
sion are always civil and obliging. At
what stage these errors of judgment-and
that is as kindly a way as I can put it-
are made, I do not know. But the circumn-
stances are growing increasingly worse. It
is shocking that so many anomalies or mis-
takes are being made by a department
which has the degree of control that is
possessed by the State Housing Commis-
sion.

There is no need for me to weary the
House with respect to this matter because
I have on other occasions spoken about
permits having been issued to people who,
are in no way entitled to them: of rental
houses being allotted to people who are not
key personnel but persons suffering no
hardship whatsoever. I would like the
opportunity-although I would not avail
myself of it-to quote a case which I
heard this evening from a minister. It
fortifies the conviction I have had for
several years that some shocking decisions
are made by the Commission. AS has been
revealed during the session, many thous-
ands of pounds worth of building opera-
tions have been permitted on commercial
buildings merely for the purpose of pro-
viding a few more comforts or amenities,
or generally altering the bulldings better
to suit the convenience of the occupants:
and, as I fancy I said on a previous Occa-
sion, on the pretext that the Health De-
partment thought that it would be in the
interests of the employees of the establish-
ment if the work were undertaken. Again
I say that we have reached a pretty state
of affairs when concern is expressed by
another Government department about
banking premises in St. George's-terrace

when there are thousands of people, not
working for a few hours, but living and
attending to their domestic duties under
the most appalling conditions.

Mr. Brady: There are many factories
without amenities, too.

Mr. GRAHAM: There is something radi-
cally wrong when these things persist.
Metropolitan members, at least, could join
with me in mentioning many unnecessary
shops and showrooms that have been built
in recent times. In an old established
suburb a large shop has been erected
merely for the purpose of displaying fur-
niture suites. It can be seen within a
stone's throw of the Hurlingham Hotel on
the Canning-highway. A little further
along the road there is another structure
which 'was erected so that an electrician
could go into business to sell electric kettles.
washing machines, irons and such things.
That has occurred at a time like this! If
it were a handy-food store that had been
erected in an entirely new suburb, there
might have been some justification for it.

If we go to Cambridge-street. Wembley
Park. we will find, a little beyond the Wem-
bley Hotel, an enormous double-fronted
shop that has been built for the purpose
of selling haberdashery-handkerchiefs,
shirts and articles of that nature-for a
person who was in business in that line
in a shop immediately over the road. It
was only because he desired to expand
his business that he was given a permit.
Here am I as an individual member, to-
gether with many others, especially in the
metropolitan area, being written to, waited
upon and telephoned by all manner of
persons. They approach me in an endeav-
our to get better living conditions than
they are at present experiencing; yet the
very instrumentality set up to assist them
is the body responsible for granting permits
for the type of buildings that I have just
mentioned.

I am giving only a few examples, because
I have cited dozens of them in the past and
have repeatedly stood in this Chamber
appealing to the Minister, irrespective of
whom he might be, in the hope that some-
thing would be done. But no, the same
sorry state of affairs continues. It makes
one wonder whether the Minister is con-
trolling the department or the depart-
ment disciplining the Minister. The Min-
ister and I exchanged some words across
the Chamber about single men without
family responsibilities and with no inten-
tion of getting married, securing permits
to build houses under the 121-square
system. I fancy that the Minister re-
lented because, having gone further into
the matter, he realised that what I said
was right. In order to check It up, with-
in a few days of our exchange of words
in this Chamber, I sent a single man-
one who has no intention of getting mar-
ried so far as he is at present aware.
and with no family commitments--to
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the counter at the State Housing Com-
mission. Inside of five or ten minutes,
he came out of the Commission's front
office with a permit in hand. I will not
reveal his name, as he is only one of
a great number of such people.

Mr. May: Was he a craft worker?
Mr. GRAHAM: No. I am pointing out

how lax is the system under which this
sort of thing is allowed to continue. A
number of people who have received
permits in that way will erect houses
costing perhaps £2,000 or £2,500-

Mr. Needham: And may then sell them.
Mr. GRAHAM: Such persons may have

no use for the houses they build, and
may consequently sell them, shortly after
completion, with vacant possession, and
in that way make a handy profit of any-
thing up to £1,000 on the deal. I pro-
test that when L, as a member, submit
evidence of such a state of affairs to
the Minister, from my own knowledge
of the situation, instead of being ap-
palled and taking immediate action, the
Minister, apparently without being aware
of all the circumstances, automatically
jumps into the breach and either seeks
to prove that I am wrong or else rushes
to the defence of the attitude of the
State Housing Commission. One wonders
what purpose is served by bringing for-
ward instances such as I have mentioned,
when that state of affairs is allowed to
continue under the administration of the
Commission.

I do not intend to bring before the
House any great number of these extra-
ordinary anomalies as there are suffici-
ent of them about for any member to
see with his own eyes. Irrespective of
what is said or sought to be done in this
regard by members, nothing whatever is
attempted by the Minister in an en-
deavour to remedy the position. Both
the present Minister, his predecessor and
the Minister who preceded him again, on
many occasions had such instances
brought to their notice but took no
action of any kind. The building posi-
tion is being made more difficult by the
over-issuing of permits. There is no
gainsaying the fact that very many people
who have up to the present received per-
mits have. in fact, received pieces of
paper, and nothing else, with little or no
prospect of being able in the near future
to commence erecting houses for them-
selves. Even if such People are able to
proceed to a certain stage with their
building operations, a hiatus running
into many months, if not a year or more,
will occur before they can obtain the
balance of the materials required to com-
plete their homes. The Government, In
issuing permits so freely, has provided
all the ingredients necessary for a right
royal battle for building materials, and
that battle is being waged at this
moment.

All that has been done is to transfer
several thousand People who would other-
wise have been knocking at the door of-
the State Housing Commission to the
doors of those in various sections of the
business community. Now, builders and
contractors, brick-yards, timber-yards,
building hardware merchants and others.
are being driven to desperation through
being besieged with requests for material
from vast numbers of people in excess.
of those they are able to supply. People
are offering all sorts of considerations
for large or small quantitities of essential
building materials to be made available'
to them.

To demonstrate my meaning, I might
add that. in the first six months of this
year, 1,578 permits were issued, while in.
the first seven weeks after the 1st July
last, a greater number of permits were
issued. In that seven weeks, more per-
mits were issued than during the whole
of the first six months of the year..
Surely that speaks for itself and bears.
out my contention that although there-
are many pieces of paper, purporting to
be building permits, floating about the
community, no real contribution has been
made by them, or by the action of the
Government in issuing them, towards the
more speedy erection of houses.

Mr. Griffith: Did not your party want.
to lift the permits up to 15 squares?

Mr. GRAHAM: The trouble with some'
members is that, while they are present
in the Chamber, they are apparently
asleep.

Mr. Manning: Not on this side of the.
House.

Mr. GRAHAM: The interjection came
from the Government side of the House..

Mr. Griffith: I was not asleep.

Mr. GRAHAM: When speaking to the
debate on the Address-In-reply, I stated.
when a similar interjection was made-
it can easily be checked up-that all my
Leader had done was to state that if re-
turned as a Government, the Labour Party*
would see that the position was thoroughly
investigated to ascertain whether it was
possible to remove controls from buildings.
of up to 15 squares. No promise was made
in regard to it.

The Minister for Works: None at all,
and I suppose none was inferred.

Mr. GRAHAM: Af ter its electioneering
promises, the present Government, as from
the 1st July last, lifted the restrictions on
permits from houses of up to 121 squares.
with the result I have mentioned. I think
I heard another interjection, but perhaps
the member concerned was ashamed of~
it.

Mr. Griffith: Perhaps you do not hear-
things easily. I said the Government had
fulfilled its promise.
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Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: The Government
watered its promise down a bit.

Mr. GRAHAM: The promise has been
honoured, but with what result? People
are receiving permits-even single men-
but materials are not available, If the
member for Canning derives any satisfac-
tion from that state of affairs, then he is
entitled to enjoy himself. The position over
the past several years, with regard to the
number of houses commenced as against
those completed, is not a very satisfying
record. In the year 1946-47, there were
856 more houses commenced than com-
pleted; in 1947-48 the number was 304;
in 1948-49 the total was 599 and in 1949-
50 it was 1,522. If I may hazard a guess,
for the year 1950-51 there will be several
thousand more houses commenced than
completed. It stands to reason that if we
issue five, six and seven times as many
permits, and continue issuing at that rate,
there is no hope or prospect of the volume
of materials being increased to anything
like a degree commensurate with the
augmented building demands.

On reading through the debates which
took place in this Chamber, and noting the
expressions of opinion from both sides
of the House, it was interesting to learn
those who supported the measure, which
was the case almost without exception.
The opinion was expressed that con-
trols were necessary, among other rea-
sons, in order to keep down costs by
ensuring that materials were available
to those to whom permits were issued.
But, with the relaxation of permits
for houses up to 12J squares the flood
gates have been opened. Is it any wonder
--as I quoted earlier this evening, I ex-
pected the position progressively to de-
teriorate-that while the all-Australia
average cost of building a home-that is
in capital cities other than our own-has
increased since June, 1947. by 38 per cent.,
in this State it has increased by 52j per
cent?

These constant interruptions-which
must be the inevitable accompaniment of
the over-issue of permits-and delays will
add considerably to the cost of erecting
homes. This deplorable state of affairs is
brought about because of an irresponsible
_promise made for the purpose of securing
votes, and the Government has given effect
to that promise, with the result that I have
outlined. It is hoped that in order to make
further gestures to the public, without
having regard to the consequences, there
-will be no repetition of what we had some
little time ago. When bricks were de-
controlled in September, 1948, and
cement in June of that year, there was
considerable chaos in the building indus-
try. Fancy any responsible department,
or any responsible Government, two years
ago considering that the brick position
was sufficiently satisfactory to allow con-
trol on bricks to be removed!

Fortunately for the Government there
was a coal strike and the Government
seized upon that as an excuse to reimpose
these controls. But, of course, a consider-
able amount of damage had been done
during that time. Motor garages are being
erected at present and when the persons
concerned are apprehended they make the
statement that the bricks were secured
when there was no control imposed on
them. The same goes for brick fences,
footpaths, edges of gardens and so on.

The Minister for Works: They need a
permit to build.

Mr. GRAHAM: I am hoping that later
on the Minister will enlighten us as to the
reasons why there is not some form of
control over timber. The timber yards
exercise a certain degree of control, but
as the shortage of this commodity is very
grave I cannot see why the Government
does not control it. This is one of the
building materials in very short supply, but
judging by certain structures that I have
seen, I am confirmed in the belief that
this material is being used for various
building activities that are by no means
essential. There may be some good and
valid reason as to why there is no control
over the commodity and if so, I would be
pleased to learn what it is from the Min-
ister.

So far as the Bill itself is concerned,
with regard to the continuation of con-
trols I have no objection. But as to the
proposal to allow some relaxation or varia-
tion, my chief criticism is that the Bill
seeks to carry out this proposal by proc-
lamation. Accordingly, I have placed
amendments on the notice paper not in
any way denying the power sought by the
Minister, but to provide for action to be
taken by regulation so that members of
this House will be able to exercise some
overall control and express an effective
voice. I cannot see that there can be
any valid objection to such a proposal.
It does not necessarily indicate lack of
confidence in the Minister or his officers,
but it is to give members power of sur-
veillance in order to be in a position to
take some effective action if, in the light
of-their experience, they consider it war-
ranted. Those are my chief comments on
the Eml.

I again express the hope that the Minis-
ter will, as he becomes more established
in the important portfolio which he has
assumed. exercise authority and deter-
mine that some of these excesses and
anomalies, which are so prevalent, will be
curtailed. I remember well having con-
versations with him over the past several
years when he, too, expressed alarm and
concern over what has been going on.
Now he has the golden opportunity of tak-
ing some appropriate action and of deal-
ing severely with any responsible officer
who might commit breaches in the direc-
tion I have indicated.
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Mr. Brady: But he would sooner have
private enterprise.

Mr. GRAHAM: Yes, but I believe it
requires something a little more than
words because my experience over seven
years or so In this Chamber convinces
me that when a member puts forward
an argument-and one cannot always be
wrong-it has no effect whatsoever on
the Government of the day. With those
remarks, I trust that the medsure will
be passed. I have no qualms so far as
this House is concerned, but in view of
the events which have taken place this
afternoon in another place, perhaps this
Bill will not meet with as happy a fate
as we would wish.

MR. TOTTERDELL (West Perth)
19.421: 1 have listened to the member for
East Perth with a great deal of interest.
He put up an extremely strong case for
the abolition of the State Housing Com-
mission and that is a step I would sup-
port and agree with, as already indicated
in my maiden speech in this House. How-
ever, it appears that we cannot take such
drastic measures, but we can make some
improvement as to the dreadful position
in which we find ourselves, due to people
suffering from lack of houses. The member
for East Perth has told us that people are
living in garages, fowl houses and so on,
and thus it can be easily seen that the
position is indeed dreadful. Instead of
getting better it is gradually becoming
worse.

When I heard the minister, in intr--
ducing this Bill, telling us that he was go-
ing to increase the production of 52,000,000
bricks per annum, to 90.000,000 per annum;
that the cement position would be improved
by 400 tons per week and that we would
get another 40 loads of timber from such
and such a mill, I was inclined to throw
my hat in the air and shout "Whoopee! All
our troubles are over. The fairy godmother
is here and we will have no more trouble."

But I do not think that is quite correct.
The Minister has painted a very pretty
picture; it will again be painted next year;
yet I am afraid we will be no further for-
ward. We cannot introduce pressure-cook-
Ing methods into this business and turn
houses out at two a penny, much as we
would like to. We must bear in wind
that housing is not the only problem
confronting the community. What about
commerce and industry? There is no
chance in life for commerce to increase
at all.

If we proceed as we are doing, we shall
reach the position when we will be like
Mark Twain's villagers an6r take in each
other's washing to eke out a living, because
we cannot live on the building of cottages
alone. I propose to move an amendment
to this Bill and I hope and trust It will
be supported. The amendment which I

have in mind proposes to remove all re-
strictions on material necessary for the
building of homes up to 12J squares. We
must do that to allow a man who has
fallen in love with a charming little girl,
who lives in a palatial mansion, to pro-
vide his own little nest in which he can
place his charming little bride.

Mr. W. Hegney: He would not be in the
race.

Mr. TOflERDELL: Yes, he would. If a
young fellow is anxious enough to get mar-
ried he will provide a little nest for his
young sweetheart. That is the only way
he can get on. To quote an instance, when
I fell in love with my little girl I had not
a penny in the world. But I asked her
to marry me and I worked and saved
enough money to lay 1,000 bricks, which
I did in the evenings and on Saturdays
and Sundays. When I had completed it
I eventually furnished my little cottage and
I had not been in it for longer than three
months when I sold it and from that day
on I never looked back,

Mr. Brady:- You did not have a State
Housing Commission home.

Mr. TOflERDELL: No. Unless we
allow these young fellows to provide homes
for their little girls, what is going to
become of this country? I believe the
Minister did mention that the lag was
30,000 houses at present. With a natural
increase of 8,000 per annum, that means
we need another 2,000 homes a year and
with the migration of 50,000 persons spread
over 10 years, which is 5,000 per annum,
that means another 1,200 homes will be
required. So how In the name of good-
ness can we hope to make up the leeway?
I say without fear of contradiction that the
present control system has been a failure,
and we must try out something else. We
cannot be in any worse position if we try
out the proposal I intend to submit, be-
cause we are getting nowhere now.

It is necessary that we should allow the
Government to carry on the State rental
homes proposition because that is its job.
It also must carry on its obligations in
regard to the erection of hospitals and
schools, etc., but at the same time it should
allow private builders to be given at least
a chance to erect some houses for the
people. I do not care if a man has pro-
duced one or fifty homes in one year. he
is still providing them for people to live
in, and that is what we are seeking.

I ought to remind the Minister that I
have good news as to the supply of tim-
ber and that is, the Banksladale timber
mill is oversupplied with timber which it
is not able to use and it now feels it can
supply timber to people who require it for
building purposes. The Minister, in his
introduction of the Bill, said he would
urge owner-builders to make use of mate-
rial obtained from sources not previously
tapped. I wonder where they are? What
are the sources of building materials that
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have not been previously tapped? I saw
a man building a home with gravel lumps.
That may be one source not previously
tapped but I am afraid It is a very poor
one.

There is only one type of suitable build-
Ing material-bricks. One has never found
anything else to beat them, and if the
Minister tells us that the supplies are to
total 90,000,000 a year for 1950-51, then he
has done a good Job, and I will be the first
to congratulate him. The Giovernment
must carry on with the building of ren-
tal homes, hospitals and other State re-
quirements, but I feel it would be a great
acquisition to men In commerce and the
people generally if we rendered them some
relief in their building programme, and
I will move-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
only state his intention to move an amend-
"ent at this stage.

-y well, Mr.
Speaaa - .. i now and I

would urge the M se1,Housing to
consider lifting all controls on building
material for the erection of I muses uip to
124 squares and would also ig16gest that
the control be maintained ovc' the erec-
tion of cinemas, luxury hotel and like
structures. However, let peo fe obtain
some satisfaction with their littli homes by
lifting the controls as I have suggested
and that would be the best ansN er to the
spread of communism in the wo. Id today.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) 19.501:
Frequently I have sat and listenet' to the
complaints which metropolitan nmembers
have voiced with regard to the shortage of
building materials and of homes. I think
it is opportune that I should put in a word
or two for those who are not in the metro-
politan area but are suffering greater hard-
ships than are those who live in the city.
It is easy for those who reside near Perth
to visit the State Housing Commission
every day, put up their case and make
their plea for the release of materials
which they urgently need, and which I do
not deny that they do need.

But what about the people living hun-
dreds of miles away from the metropolitan
area? They have no chance of getting
anything. How are they going to ap-
proach the State Housing Commission for
Permits? If what I have heard Is true
of conditions that prevail in the city, of
pressure being brought to bear on Ministers
and members to release to certain indi-
viduals the commodities which they need,
what chance would those who live many
hundreds of miles away have of succeed-
ing in their approach to the State Hous-
ingr Commission? Quite apart from that,
they are incapable of approaching the
Housing Commission or the Minister. For
that matter, it is most difficult for them
to approach their member, except by
correspondence.

These people are in a very bad way.
Their lot in life is particularly deplorable.
In the remote parts of the State they have
not even that better type of home which
many people in the city want and in which
so many of them live. These people in
the isolated centres have to live under the
most primitive conditions at the very best.
They do not know the benefits of the
luxurious homes that we have in the city.
They are entirely ignored when they ask
for a few feet of plasterboard, or a little
timber, in order to catch up with the
arrears into which their home repairing
drifted during the war.

They get nothing at all. They have not
even the right of a bird, which can build
its nest at will. We should be ready and
willing to help them, and it is the Minister's
job to see that at least a quota of materials
goes forward to them, notwithstanding the
fact that the position in the city is so bad.
It is not right that these people who are
pioneering our State and developing the
real wealth and production of it should
have their wants set aside by pressure
which can be brought to bear upon the
State Housing Commission and the
Minister by virtue of members who. are
in close proximity. I think the time is
opportune to remind the Minister for
Health about her attitude. I have never
let the Minister believe that if she crossed
the floor of this House she would not have
"Mansard" quoted to her. She left no doubt
in the minds of members as to what she
would do if she were on the ministerial
bench. I quote her utterances from
"Hansard" dated 1946, P. 2275.

Both young and old people are un-
happy because they cannot secure
homes, and the reason is that building
materials are controlled.

That is the reason she gave. Her argu-
ment was that because materials were con-
trolled, people were denied homes. she
further said-

If they were decontrolled I contend
these people would be able to get
homes.

Those are the very words the Minister for
Health uttered here. She was sure that
all that was necessary was the decontrol
of materials. She has learnt a lot in the
last year or two, but she refused to be
taught then. Therefore, we are entitled
to show the hypocrisy of her utterances
here. She cannot have it both ways. If
she was right then, she is wrong now, and
Vice versa. I know if I had left myself
open to be accused in this way, there is
not one member who would not be pre-
pared to remind me of my wretched be-
haviour in this matter. The hon. member
went on along these lines--

Only this morning another person
came to me, whose name I can give
the Premier. He was able to get a
permit but could not get a permit
covering a garage. He was told, "You
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can have the building, but we con-
sider you do not need a garage." He
did need it but bureaucracy said that
he did not.

What about bureaucracy now? Is it pos-
sible to get a permit to build a garage
now? I should like to know what the
Minister for Health has to say. It was
bureaucracy when we sat on the Treasury
bench and denied somebody a garage.
Who is denying the garage now? Bureau-cracy, of course! And the Minister sits
idly by and sanctions it, with the smug
satisfaction of a Minister of the Crown.
I have often reminded the member for
Subiaco that the day would come when,
if she ever had the pleasure of crossing
the floor of the House and sitting on the
ministerial bench, she would have "Han-
sard" shoved down her throat.

What Is the Minister's position now?
At that time nothing more was necessary
than to decontrol materials in order to
provide homes. That was the Minister's
contention. She believed that the control
of building materials was retarding the de-
velopment and progress of Australia; it
was preventing the establishment of
homes. On another occasion she twitted
Ministers because they differed on a cer-
tain Piece of legislation, and suggested that
they should do the heroic deed and follow
the Procedure which was adopted in the
House of Commons, which was that when
one Minister disagreed with a decision of
Cabinet, the honourable and respectable
thing to do was to retire from the Ministry.

In the face of all that, she unblushingly
occupies a seat as a Minister. Now the
hon. member sits there, compelled to
swallow her utterances and betraying her
Political somersaulting for the sake of
ministerial rank. In the course of a de-
bate on a certain question, reported in
"Hansard," 1940, at page 749, she said-

It has been traditional in the Bri-
tish Parliament that, should a mem-
ber of the Cabinet disagree with his
colleagues, he is in honour bound to
withdraw from the Cabinet.

In honour bound to withdraw! The hon.
member disagreed with the control of
building materials; she distinctly and em-
phatically stated that she disagreed with
such control. More than once she empha-
sised that it was preventing progress of
Australia and was cruelling the possibility
of providing homes for the People. Ac-
cording to her, bureaucracy was behind
the Labour Government of that day. What
is behind the Government of which she
is a member?

The Minister for Lands: A jolly good
team.

Mr. MARSHALL: Although the hon.
member disagreed entirely with the policy
of controlling material supplies and stated
that a Minister who differed from the
Cabinet was in honour bound to with-
draw, what does she do?

Hon. A. H. Pantan: She has been con-
verted.

Mr. MARSHALL: I hope that I am
never placed in a similar position.

The Minister for Lands: But you were
when you were included in the Labour
Cabinet.

Mr. MARSHALL : I hope I never make
utterances that would cause me to be
placed in the invidious Position of having
to swallow them for the sake of remaining
In the Cabinet.

The Minister for Lands: You swallowed
them all right.

Mr. MARSHALL: If it is the honourable
thing to leave a Ministry with which one
disagrees, it is dishonourable to remain in
a Cabinet with which one disagrees. I
shall miss no opportunity to quote "Han-
sard" against the Minister for Health
because, when she sat on this side
of the House, she was advised of the
risk she was running and warned
what would happen in the event of there
being a change of Government, but she
was confident that when the change came.
she would be able to live up to every utter-
ance she had made while sitting in opposi-
tion. The present Ministers have fulfilled
none of their promises. I would suggest
that when she reflects upon the failure
of the party to which she belongs, she
must blush.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member sup-
porting the Bill?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, I am supporting
the Bill, just as I supported the measure
in 1946, and while the present acute
shortage of these most important materials
continues and while I feel that control is
the only method by which justice can be
done to the people urgently In need of
homes, I shall continue to support such
legislation.

I rose mainly to ask the Honorary Min-
ister for Housing whether it would not be
possible for a limited quantity of urgently-
required materials to be made available
to people in the outback areas, and I sup-
pose a similar appeal could well be made
on behalf of the people in the rural in-
dustries. Let one go anywhere outside the
city and endeavour to get some of those
materials. Dealers in building requisites
in the country are as free of supplies as
a frog is of feathers. Supplies are simply
not obtainable, and thus an injustice is
being done to the people in the country.

Take the Goldfields where the shade
temperature rises as high as 110 degrees
at times during seven or eight months of
the year: There many people live in iron
shacks, and if they need a little material
to line their shacks, they are unable to
obtain it. People in the city, by reason
of their numerical strength and their
ability to bring pressure to bear on the-
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Government or on the State Housing Com-
mission, are able to get supplies to the ex-
clusion of People living far afield from
the city. The Honorary Minister for
Housing has had experience of the Gold-
fields; he knows the conditions under
which Goldfields residents live, and I ask
him when making allocations of material
to various centres to ensure that people
in the isolated areas, who cannot bring
Pressure to bear on the Government or
the Commission, are given their share
from the unfortunately limited supplies
that are available.

MR. GRAYDEN (Nedlands) [10.8]: 1.
in common with every member of this
House, am deeply perturbed about the
present housing position because it is
quite apparent that, under the existing
system, our people for many years will not
be adequately housed. I believe that,
within the limitations of the present sys-
tem, the Government has done a fairly
good job.

I have the figures for the building com-
pletion rate from 1946-47 to the 30th June
last. Since 1946-47 there has been 100
per cent. increase in the housing rate, but
that is not continuing at the present time.
In the first of those years, we saw an in-
crease of over 1,000 houses built; in the
next year an increase of less than 500;
and in the next year an increase of 265,
and so it is quite apparent that the build-
ing rate is not progressing as quickly as
it did at the beginning of that period. I
have a report of part of a very famous
speech made by the Honorary Minister,
which I wish to quote. In portion of this
rather oft-quoted speech, the Minister
said-

Of the migrants that would be
coming out from Britain to Australia
each year, from 14,000 to 16,000 would
be landed in Western Australia. and
they would need about 4,000 homes a
year. In addition, there were about
4,500 marriages a year in Perth, which
would mean an additional 4,500 homes
for, although there would be deaths,
few of them would leave homes va-
cant. Further points to be considered
were that many of the new Austra-
Mians who had served their term with
the Government would now be ready
to set up homes, and there was also
the lag of home-building to be over-
taken.

That means that to accommodate the
,yearly increase in the demand for homes,
we must build 8,500 a year.

Mr. May: You had better get a move
on!

Mr. GRAYDEN: I quite agree. In his
speech when introducing this Bill, the
Honorary Minister said that we would
need 30,000 homes by the 30th June, 1955.
to cater for the existing population. That
means building at the rate of 6,000 homes

a year for the next five years to meet the
demand for homes in this State today.
That is to say, we are five years behind
at the rate of 6.000 homes a year. I sub-
mit that we are going to have a very di!-
ficult job to build 6,000 homes a year, when
last year our increase was only 265.

Mr. Hoar: YOU have something there.
Mr. GRAYDEN: If we could step up the

rate by only 265 last year, how on earth
are we going to step it up by 3,000 a
year?

Mr. May: There will be another war be-
fore then.

Mr. GRAYDEN: It will not be we who
will engineer a war.

Mr. May: Our men will have to fight in it.
though.

Mr. GRAYDEN: And we shall be fight-
ing for the same principles as before.

Mr. May: There will be plenty of houses
to spare then.

Mr. GRAYDEN: Today many families
are facing personal tragedy because of
lack of housing. I have had people come
to me with their housing problems. There
are young married couples split up and
living apart, with their children separ-
ated from both of them-the wife in the
country, Perhaps; the husband in the city;
and the children living with relations.

Mr. Brady: And motor firms building
big garages in the city!

Mr. GRAYDEN: I have brought these
cases before the notice of the Housing
Commission.

Mr. May: How did you get on?

Mr. GRAYDEN: These cases were not
even classed as urgent. A husband and
wife are living apart, and separated from
their children, and their case is not
urgent! I realise that the civil servants
in the Housing Commission have a diffi-
cult job-I would not like it-because in
reality their job is to say to one couple,
"You will be happy. We will give you
a house." and to another couple, "Your
marriage will be broken up. You will
be separated and your children, perhaps,
will be sent to homes."

Mr. May: They have never told me
that yet.

Mr. GRAYDEN: I am telling members
what they say, in effect.

Mr. Hoar; You are right; that is the
result.

Mr. GRAYDEN: If a young couple are
separated for four years, are they easily
able to pick up the threads of married
life again? Of course they are not! These
civil servants have a difficult job, but It
is we who give them that job; it is we
who lay down the regulations which say
that they can, in effect, grant happiness
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to one family and refuse it to another.
We are the people who must bear that
responsibility.

Another thing I cannot understand
about the allocation of homes, and par-
ticularly of Commonwealth-State rental
homes, is the splitting up of houses be-
tween applicants on the basis of hard-
ship and of the length of time for which
they have had their applications in. I
have been told by officers of the Com-
Mission that 20 per cent. of the homes
are allocated on the basis of hardship
and the rest according to when the ap-
plications were admitted to the priority
list.

Who sets the standard that the urgent
cases are worth only 20 per cent. of the
homes, and that length of time should
enable the other group to gain four
times as many homes as the urgent cases?
I do not think the system is logical.
Either the Government should say,
"These people are suffering hardship;
give them houses as soon as you can;"
or else it should say, "Let us forget about
hardship and allocate homes according
to length of time." There should be one
system or the other, if we are to be con-
sistent and logical.

Mr. W. Hegney: They must have
altered their policy lately, because it was
a matter of time a few months ago.

Mr. GRAYDEN: The information I am
giving is what omfcers of the Commission
have told me. But the funny part about
it is that when I take in a person who
has had his application in for a long
time. I am told there are ton many cases
of hardship: and when I take in a per-
son who is suffering hardship. I am told
there are too many people whose applica-
tions have been submitted for several
years.

Mr. W. Hegney: Only a Liberal Gov-
ernment would think of that.

Mr. GRAYDEN: The present system
offers no solution of our problem, because
we are 20,000 homes behind in this State
already. Under the present system, for
every year that goes by we drop back
another 5,000, according to the Minister's
own figures--and I am sure they would
be optimistic. The present system has
failed to house our people. I would like
to see a good standard of housing for
the population. We should build the
best houses possible. But I would rather
see a man living in a sub-standard house
than in a tent: and I would rather see
a young couple living In a sub-standard
house than separated.

H-on. A. H. Panton: Hear, hear!
Mr, GRAYDEN: The lives of lots of

these young people, anid old people too,
are being wrecked by our present system.
It is a national tragedy: and the Govern-
ment must take strong and proper steps
to provide adequate housing for the
people.

The Minister for Works: What do you
suggest?

Mr. GRAYDEN: The present system
offers nto solution.

Mr, Graham: Let's try socialism, then!

Mr. GRAYDEN: I am afraid we have
tried too much. There has been criticism
in certain quarters about private enter-
prise. I am not saying it is not justified;,
neither am I saying that it is.

Mr. May: Make up your mind!

Mr. GRAYDEN: I submit that there
is a great difference between private en-
terprise .and free enterprise, because
private enterprise simply means some-
thing that is not owned by the State.
Free enterprise implies enterprise that is
In competition, which is the thing we
lack here in Australia today. If the Gov-
ernment encouraged free enterprise-as
distinct from private enterprise-it would
go a long way towards solving the
problem.

MR. GRIFFITH (Canning) [10.201: 1
do not intend to take much of the time
of the House, but there are one or two
facts 1 would like to bring to the notice of
members. When I have done so I am
sure that those people who have been re-
sponsible for certain statements, will in
the future be aL little more careful about
what they say. I was most interested in
the long speech of the member for East
Perth, untrammelled as he was with any
knowledge of his Leader's remarks or his
party's pledges. I asked him was it not
a fact that his party had promised the
people to lift controls on housing up to 15
squares'.) Members heard him contradict
me.

Hon. A. H. Panton: We are not over
there to do anything about it.

The Minister for Lands: I heard what
his Leader said in the Perth Town Hall.

Mr. May: He said consideration would
be given to it.

The Minister for Lands: No, he did not.
Mr. GRIFFITH: I shall quote from a

paper which I think is fairly authentic.
I have heard the Leader of the Opposition
use it on many occasions since I have been
here.

Mr. W. Hegney: What paper is it?
Mr. GRIFFITH:, It is "The West Aus-

tralian" of Tuesday, the 28th February,
1950. This is a quotation from the policy
speech of the Leader of the Opposition-

For those who could afford to build
for themselves, and who had the ap-
propriate family needs, the Labour
Government would assist by lifting
controls on houses up to 15 squares.
which would readily cover large family
needs.
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The Minister for Lands: That is what but I can assure the hon. member that
he said all right.

Mr. GRITflH: I would also like to
quote from "The West Australian" of the
22nd March last. This advertisement must
have cost something. It is entitled "Labour
Pledges." I have seen some Labour Pledges;
one is the pledge to socialism.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You are not old
enough to know what it means.

Mr. GRIFFITH: I am sure the member
for East Perth will be most interested in
this. It states-

Labour pledges itself to allow people
to build homes up to 15 squares (1,500
square feet) without a permit.

That is all I want to say on this subject,
except that I suggest to the member for
East Perth that when he attempts to be-
little me as he apparently endeavoured
to do when I asked him a civil question,
he should make sure of his facts,

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING (Hon. 0. P. Wild-Dale-In
reply) [10.25]: I thank members for their
observations, and particularly those who
have offered some constructive criticism.
The member for East Perth made reference
to the rosy picture I painted when I intro-
duced the measure. I do not think I
painted a too rosy picture. In the five
months I have been at the Housing Com-
mission I have made the production of
the basic building materials, the main por-
tion of my work. Any figures I quoted
when introducing the Bill were. I can as-
sure members, given after a considerable
amount of research and thought.

My statistics with regard to bricks were
questioned by the member for West Perth.
All I can say is that the latest knowledge
I have with regard to Byford is that, pro-
viding the steel which is due to be shipped
on the 'Earwin" from Sydney in a few
days' time, comes to hand, the State works
will be producing 135,000 wire cut bricks
per week by Christmas. That number will
raise the output of the State brickworks,
as the hon. member said, from nearly
9,500.000 to approximately 16.000.000 per
annum. The member for East Perth
mentioned the mistakes made by the
members of the Housing Commission. It
is not an easy task to decide, when issuing
anything up to 5,000 permits a year, who
are the ones that have the greatest right.

Mr. Graham: Some were so palpable that
they were not even worthy of considera-
tion.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: I do not think that is
fair. Even in the best regulated
families mistakes are made, and
I do not say that mistakes have not been
made by the State Housing Commission.
They have been, and they always will be,

if an applicant tells the truth when he
makes his application and does not stack
his home with a lot of extra people, or get
evidence from persons who, like himself.
are not telling the truth, then there is
little Possibility of a man not entitled to
consideration getting a permit.

Mr. Needham: Does he have to make a
declaration?

The Minister for Lands: That is no
trouble.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR.
HOUSING: It is easy to criticise from the
outside looking in, but, as I said when
introducing the measure, in answer to an
interjection by the member for Northam,
I would like some of the members who
criticise, to go down to the Com-
mission's office for a few hours. I
can assure them that they would arrive
at a very different conclusion from what
they now hold. The hon. member also
mentioned officers of the Housing Com-
mission who, when found out, were not
dealt with. I suggest that he go to the
land section of the Commission and ascer-
tain what happened to a member of the
staff there who, about four or five weeks
ago, was discovered by the Commission
to be doing something that was not ac-
cording to Hoyle. Within 24 hours he
was not within the precincts of the Com-
mission.

Criticism has been offered as to there
being too many shops and industrial build-
ings. It is our responsibility, with the in-
crease in population, to have a balanced
programme. Thousands of migrants are
being brought from England, and they
want not only homes, but jobs. When
they want a job an industrial establish-
ment is needed. I am not certain of my
figures, but I think I am right in saying
that '70 per cent. or 75 per cent, of the
available material in Western Australia is
going into housing. The remaining 25 to
30 per cent, is allotted to public works,
including hospitals, schools, etc.; and in-
dustrial establishments and shops get a
small Percentage of it.

I know that mistakes do occur. Men-
tion was made of a furniture factory in
Canning-highway, and I saw that building
two days ago when on my way to inspect
the Manning Estate. I can assure the hon.
member that an inquiry is being made
with regard to that building. There may
be some substantial reason for the permit
having been issued, and possibly the man
who got the permit may be an ex-service-
man who is being rehabilitated. At all
events, the case is being investigated.

The member for West Perth, I under-
stand, desires to move an amendment,
when the Bill is considered in Committee,
the effect of which would be to lift con-
trols entirely from buildings of up to 12J
squares. My reply is that any member
who advocates that has his head in the
clouds, and it is about time he came down
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to earth. That hon. member also men-
tioned the Eanksiadale mill being over-
supplied. only three weeks ago one of
the Assistant Commissioners for Railways
and one of his senior officers begged me
for more sleepers for the rehabilitation of
the Western Australian railways. They
require 450,000 sleepers per year and re-
ceived only 150,000 last year, so it does
not appear that there is any surplus tim-
ber at Banksiadale.

Reference to the position of housing in
the country was made by the member for
Murchison, His was a constructive thought
and since I have been connected with the
Housing Commission I hatve ascertained
that the needs of the country areas have
been gravely overlooked. I promise the
hon. member that steps are now being
taken to establish at the Housing Com-
mission a section that will do nothing but
look after the needs of the country dis-
tricts. During the few months that I have
been at the Housing Commission I have
travelled north, east and south and I have
.realised that the complaint about country
centres being neglected is only too true.

I1 am afraid that the liaison between the
State Housing Commission and local
authorities may not be satisfactory as local
governing bodies do not seem too clear,
in some cases, as to what their duties are
under the State Housing Act. We are
hoping to remedy that position and plans
are being made to divide the State into
two sections, north and south of the East-
west line. At present, south of the line,
we already have a liaison officer calling on
every local authority. In the reasonably
ncar future a similar arrangement will
apply north of the line.

Hon. A. IL. G. Hawke: The Government
is adopting somewhat the same system in
relation to water supplies.

The HONORARY UMNITER FOR
HOUSING: The member for Nedlands
mentioned the building rate. Sir Ross Mc-
Donald, when Minister for Housing, stated
that one of the greatest causes of our
inability to increase the building rate was
shortage of labour, and that is today the
answer to the question raised by the mem-
ber for Nedlands. While at the moment
bricks, timber, cement and other building
materials are in short supply, our labour
force is insufficient to cope even with
materials that are available. Some months
ago the Housing Commission arranged to
bring in another 120 building tradesmen
from England, because it was realised that
with the increased supplies of material that
would be available at the end of this year
or early in 1951, the extra tradesmen would
be required. I assure the member for East
Perth that we intend to build 5,500 houses
in 195 1.

Mr. Graham: Houses in the air.
The HONORARY MINISTER FOR

HOUSING: And we must have more build-
Ig tradesmen.

Mr. May: What is your experience of
spec. builders?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOIL
HOUSING: Frankly, I am not satisfied
with the way some of them are behaving.
The Housing Commission recently with-
drew permits from one spec. builder and
I can assure the hon. member that drastic
action will be taken against any who do
not play the game. The member for Mt.
Hawthorn brought such a ease to the
notice of the Commission a few weeks ago.

Hon. A. RL. 0. Hawke: Another instance
of private enterprise letting the Govern-
ment down badly.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: If such matters are brought
to the notice of the Commission the of-
fenders will not receive any further per-
mits. The allocation of Commonwealth-
State rental homes and the method of de-
termining between hardship and priority
because of the length of time since appli-
cation was made, have been criticised. I
can see present this evening a member
who in the past 24 hours brought to my
notice the case of a married man with
eight children who is arriving in Perth
on the 28th of next month. I submit that
that applicant must be placed in the cate-
gory of hardship cases, I am constantly
being questioned by members, both on the
floor of the House and at the Housing
Commission-as well as in writing-as to
why such and such an applicant, who ap-
Plied in 1948, has not been given a house.
I am asked whether we allocate according
to the date of application or on the grounds
of hardship. Ille Housing Commission
allocates approximately 20 per cent. of the
available houses to hardship cases and the
other 80 per cent. are allocated according
to the length of time since need was estab-
lished. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question Put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee,
Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Honorary

Minister for Housing in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2--agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 9:
Mr. GRAHAM: I move an amendment-

That in line 5 of subparagraph (I)
of paragraph (a) all words after the
word "Governor" be struck out.

The object of this amendment is to alter
the Procedure from a proclamation issued
by the Governor to the issuing of regula-
tions, If regulations were issued, members
would be able to move to disallow any
regulation which might not be regarded as
workable in the best Interests of the people.
It will in no way detract from the powers
of the Minister,
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The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: While I realise that the
amendment will not alter the effectiveness
of the Bill, it would not lead to flexibility.
There is always a possibility that the State
Housing Commission might consider that
at a certain date it would be able to ease
the control of one of the controlled items.
By proclamation, that relaxation could be
carried out on the same day.

Mr. Graham: What do you mean by one
of the items?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: The Commission might Want
to lift the control on bricks.

Mr. Graham: But that could still be
done by proclamation.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING: Yes, but it would not lead to
flexibility.

I-on. J. T. Tonkin: Surely you do not
want to deny Parliament the right it
would have to disallow a regulation.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
HOUSING:' I do not want to deny parli a-
ment the right it has to disallow regula-
tions, but if the Minister is not behaving
himself In regard to proclamations, and
they are not in the interests of the people,
then any member has his rights. I can-
not accept the amendment.

Mr. GRAHAM: I am surprised at the
attitude of the Minister and I am afraid
he does not understand the position. The
subparagraph that we are amending has
no relation whatever to the power of the
Governor to add to the list of materials
which are controlled, or for the relaxing
of control on them. This is inserting a
new paragraph to give the Governor
power to exempt certain classes of persons
or building materials and to say that it
will take away the flexibility, actually has
no bearing on the issue whatever, because
a regulation can be issued in five minutes
in exactly the same way as can a procla-
mation.

The Attorney General: One system would
be followed by half the Act and the other
system by the other hal of the Act.

Mr. GRAHAM: That is so.

The Attorney General: There would be
a good deal of inconsistency in the Pro-
cedure.

Mr. GRAHAM: No, there would not. If
the procedure is carried out by proclama-
tion. this House could pass motions until
it was black and blue in the face and they
would have no effect. There is no differ-
ence in the administration except that
under my proposal both Houses of Par-
liament could pass Judgment. Therefore.
I ask the Minister to regard the matter in
a sympathetic light.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against... ..

Mr. Brady
Mr. CoverleY
Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr'. Hoar
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May
Mr. Mculloch

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Brand
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Cornell
Mr. IDoney
Mr. Grayden
Mr. Griffith
Mr. Hearman
Mr. Hutchinson
Mr. Manning

Ayes.
Mr. Wise
Mr. Sewell

Ayes.
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Oliver
Mr. Panton
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Totterdell
Mr. Kelly

Noes
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Naider
Mr. Nlxnmo
Mr. Owen
Mr. Read
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. Bovell

Pain.
Noes.

Mr. Thorn
Mr. Yates,

.... .... .... 19

2

(Teller.)

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 4. Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. D. R. McLarty
-Murray): I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
till Tuesday, the 10th October.

House adjourned at 10.55 yi7n.


